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Dear Sir: I never seem to find
time to write "fan mail" but I
would like to assure you that I
have treasured your magazine for
years and would never want to be
without it. The articles on voice
have been of great help. I also
gained a great deal from the series
of articles written by Dr. Williamson some time ago. Such articles
by eminent conductors should be
of enormous value to younger
'choral teachers especially. Thank
you for all the help I have reeei ved from you.
Edna May Rawson
New Hartford, N. Y.
"Genius Begins with Maturity"

Dear Sir: In the November
issue of ETUDE, you have continued the outstanding series of
interviews with professional artists, presenting
comments
by
Yehudi Menuhin and his parents.
This series has not only presented
much expert advice, but has also
provided valuable information for
the average music lover.
However, I believe that jn the
article, "Genius Begins with Ma.
turiry," Mr. Menuhin skipped too
lightly over the essential matter of
finances. It would be wonderful
if beauty and business could be
separated, but we don't live in
that idealistic world. We must
face the real facts whether we be
financiers or musicians.
Mr. Menuhin forgot to mention
the thousands upon thousands of
dollars it took to launch his career
after his studies were finished.
There is the point at which many
a dreamer's career is stifled.
Even when a reputation is established, business and financial
matters still command attention.
The musician, as always, is still
a product on the market. If he can
convince the public he has something worth buying, he is successful, but the public is not easily
convinced. For this phase, the
musician must have a business
sense, not a business manager. He
should be able to handle the majority of his affairs himself. He
must keep a watchful eye on his
income, for he can't eat his music.

oj the Bible.
ETUDE-JANUARY

1954

EDITOR

He must also know the value and
source of good publicity.
Music can provide one of the
most satisfying careers in the
world, but satisfaction comes not
without success, and success comes
not without a solid business training.
Mr. John Vinton
Lakewood 7, Ohio
lOA Century of Tradition"

Dear Sir: Whenever I read
about the Steinway family and
their tradition of piano manufacturing, I think of my grandfather,
David J. Van Winkle, whose piano
factory was in lower New York,
where several well-known makers
of today were craftsmen-among
them some of the Steinways.
My grandfather received a certificate and a gold medal for the
best pianoforte in 1842, which my
brother has in. his possession. He
had a solid rosewood piano in his
home with the name inlaid in
pearl and pearl keys.
As a child, I remember this
piano in my grandmother's home.
An uncle on my mother's side, also
owned one.
Unfortunately, my grandfather
died when he was forty-seven,
leaving two sons; one twelve (my
father),
and one ten; both, of
course, too young to carryon the
business. My father had the same
narne.

I have owned a Stein way sixfoot grand for some years, and
did considerable concert work in
New York. Since leaving there, I
have taught for some years past.
Evelyn Va.n Winkle
White Plains, N. Y.
UPioneer Piano Teacher in America"

Dear
Sir:
In the October
ETUDE, we read of the "Pioneer
Piano Teacher in America"-Dr.
William Mason. It was my privilege to study with Dr. Mason near
the end of his teaching career. At
that time pupils were assigned to
his assistants for their technical
work based on his "Touch and
Technic" method. He then suggested what we should study to
play for him.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Now, the greatest STEINWAY
of them all. _. for your home

This plaque marks every
Steinway Centenary piano

For a century the Stein way has
been the choice of the world's foremost artists. And the Stein way today, with the experience of 100
years, is the greatest Stein way of
them alL
Supreme on concert stage, radio
and television, the Steinway is
also supreme in the home. The
craftsmen who build the distinguished Grand also build the
Vertical with its unique Diaphragmatic Soundboard that gives big
piano tone. Only the Steinway
Vertical has the patented Accelerated Action, which helps both
The Steinway is used exclusively by Abram,
Anderson, Appleton & Field, Brailowsky,
Cleveland Orchestra, Elman, First Piano
Quartet, lipkin, Masselos, Mitropoulos,
Pillsburgh Symphony and many, many
others. Over lOOOmusic schools and music
departments of leading colleges use the
Steinway exclusively .... Only the Steinwey
is used by nearly all 01 the nation's leading
orchestras, radio and television stations.

beginners and experienced players in developing sensitive touch.
These advantages, with its high
resale value, make the Stein way
Vertical the most economical
piano you can buy! With proper
care, the Stein way will serve for
generations.
You will enjoy our booklet, "How to
Choose Your Piano." For a free copy,
write Steinway & Sons, Steinway Hall,
109 W. 57th si, New York 19. Your
local Steinway dealer (listed in the
classified telephone directory)
can
deliver to your home a
Steinway Vertical for as
little down as
.
Liberal time to pay. SlillhU~ hiihef in the West

$14750
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press to you my appreciation
for
the article in the recent Etude, by
Paul Mocsanyi.
While our youthful culture poses many challenges
to the pioneer, I feel Mr. Mocsanyi
has ably exposed a few of the
Stein way Hall Building on 14th
pertinent
obstacles
blocking
its
Street (New York City). In the
growth.
center of the room, two grand
Furthermore,
it is marvelously
pianos stood side by side.
placed to appear in your magazine
Schumann's
"Traurnes-Wirren
which circulates, among others, to
(Restless Dreams)
was my asthe chief offenders-parents
and
signment for this particular day.
music educators.
In order to play clearly, my finger
It is constantly amazing the pubaction was too high for speed.
lic can be so hvpocritica]
as to
When I finished, Dr. Mason said
enjoy
a concert by professional
nothing, but walked around both
musicians,
using them to employ
pianos, raising
his foot high on
their leisure time, and yet deny
each step. On the second round,
the musicians
the status of a o-ehe tried to run with the same foot
spected profession.
action which was, of course, imI look forward to reading more
possible.
So we had a "lesson
stimulating
and gratifying
articles
without words."
by Mr. Mocsanyi, and others whose
Fannie Richards PelJ.l1-J'packer
articles
you publish in your role
as a true music educator.
"Problems of a General
Riuli Anderson
Musical Culture in America"
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir: I am writing to ex-

I remember once I prepared one
of the Bach Inventions, playing
in all twelve keys with metronome
and no hesitation.
His was a large studio in the old

Editorial and Bnstneas Offices, Bryn Mawr, Pa,

430

ViT&iJ Malcb",
. ~lichigan Me.
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J ... ph W.
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THE COMPOSER OF THE MONTH
Franz (Peter)
Schubert, considered
the creator of the modern German Lied.
is the January composer of the month.
Born January 31, 1797. at Lichtenthal.
now part of Vienna, the noted composel:
had a brief life span, his death occur·
ring on November 19, ]828. His father
was among his first teachers and at the
age of eight he played violin and at ten
was first soprano in the church choir
at Lichtentbal.
In 1808. he sang in the
court choir and was a pupil in the train·
ing school for the cQurt singers. Among
his teachers were Ruczizka and SaJieri.
His earHest known song is dated March 30, 1811. He was COIllposing also in the instrumental field at this time and jn 1813. he
produced his first symphony. His first Mass was completed in 1814.
Meanwhile, his genius for song writing was developing so that in
the year 1815. his compositions in this form reached the amazinrr
total of 144. Included .in these was the dramatic Erllronig. In U317~
his friendship with Franz von Schober began and this proved a
most helpful and inspiring contact. It was Schober who made
Schubert acquainted with the famous baritone, Michael VogI, who
became one of the first and greatest interpreters
of Schubert's songs.
However, he was greatly underpaid by his publishers and it was
not until he had written over 600 compositions
and his Erlkoni'"
had been presented with great success at a public concert of th:
Musi~verein, that the publishers Cappi and DiabeIli were wilUng
to bnng out his works on commission. He had a continual struarrle
fOT material recognition
even though his genius was recognized"'by
the leading musicians of the time. He had a genial disposition
which won him many friends.
Hi.s health. be~an to fail early in 1828, and an attack of typhus
term lila ted Ius lIfe at a tragically early date.
Schubert's complete works fill some 40 volumes. His Moment
Musical in A-flat, Opus 94, No.6, is on Page 32 of this month's
music section with a Master Lesson by Guy Maier on Page 26.
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of the full score of "Dmano" found
its way into the Music Division of
the Boston Public Library,
where
it now reposes awaiting an unlikely chance of rediscovery.
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The following

bo'oks are available

BEGINNING BOOK introduces
the basic elements
of music in piano study
the earliest beginner
approached
in a natural and functional
way.
Price.
.•
BOOK ONE is based
teaching point.

on best·loved

melodies,

each

for
.75

with a specifically
prepared
Price ..•
1.00
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BOOK TWO is a logical and natural
rhythmic pallerns whicH are frequently
BOOK THREE-Here,
well.known
melodies
pretation.

continuation
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of Book
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selected
works of the Classic Maslers
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One, introducing
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Price ...
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ETUDES AND VARIATIONS,
Based On Hanon,
edited
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by Roy
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Hanan Etudes. Books 1 and 2.
Price each.
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When Wallace heard the martial
strains
of Rule Britannia played
by the ship band, he could resi t
the call of the blood no longer. He
went aboard,
leaving
his wife 1
pine

away on
In Sidney,
gave a piano

her tropi a1 Lland.
Australia,
alia
recital
for a group

of local notables.

The governor

of

the province
was so delighted
b
his artistry
that he pre cut d
aJ.
lace with a fee of two hundred

sheep. (Note:

GUY MAIER

"Elementary
piano
teClching
standards
in
our
IClnd are now at an all-time
high ..•
the day of
the old time dum-dum,
pencil.t,apping,
one-two.
three teacher
is happily
post.
Piano.playing
has
become
a ioyful
releasing
experience.
Tone
pro.
duction,
technical
focility,
sight reading,
are now
taught
through
concentrated,
thoughtful
methods.
To the Na~ional
Guild
of Piano Teachers
belongs,
overwhelmingly,
the
credit
for this
upswing
of
pionistic
ideals.
No teacher
can
afford
to
be
without the assistance
of its constantly
expanding
study plans and the stimulation
it gives the stu.
dents through
non-competitive
projects
and audio
tions. Join now."

NATIONAL GUILD OF PIANO TEACHERS
(Founded
BOX 1113

1929 by ttl Allison,

M.A.,

Mus. D.)

The word

TEXAS

itself

Vie".)
Wallace
also
gave concerts
in
South America,
where
a Gaucho
paid his price of admi sian in the
form of two gamecock.
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~chedul~ demanded
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In a ChIlean
town, 125 miles awa

from the locality where he played
the day belore, he rode ior elev n
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way. He traveled
AUSTIN,

lee

comes from the old German
word
meaning
cattle.
The present
word
for cattle in German
has the sam
pronunciation.
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i? 10'" ~
.10, gul HUI/Ia.. H...
a 'i IIia n tr8Jl d named .4/bo11
Til r i th u,ual amounl of p.~
and 5ub·plo"',
I,·ing
final . The m~i<; Italian ill""'"
Th

Ih

.1.

•

was asked to draw a
comparison
between Mendelssohn
and Wagner. "Mendelssoh 11 wrote
Songs Without Words," he replied.
"Wagner
writes
words
without
song.

"

Amy Fay, the Carman-educated
American pianist and writer, never
called her appearances
lecture-recitals. She styled them "piano can·
versations."
a description
well
worth reviving.

•
ONE OF

THE most astonishing
stories
of musical
success
through failure is the experience
of the French composer,
MichelMaurice Levy. To provide for a
meager existence, he played piano
in night clubs, and conducted
a
band for a circus show in front of
a lion cage. His most important
cue in this particular
exhibition
was to signa I the lion tamer when a
loud passage was coming up in t~]C
music and the rather Dlacid lions
had to be activated into a jumping
act.
In 1920, despairing
of finding
a job, Levy offered an imitation
number to the proprietor
of a Paris
night club known as "Lune Rousse"

(The Red Moon). He got a tenta·

~ipb ~maflO.

live engagement for a week. He put
all a false beard, a battered
old
hat, rouged up his nose and an·
nounced himself as Betove, which
is colloquial French for Beethoven.
He improvised lively chansonettes
and sang them to his own piano ac·
companiment.
Soon Betove became the rage of
the Boulevards.
The well-known
r rench impresario Castel wrote
him, offering him a contract. This
amused Levy very much, for he

oPl""'"

i compclenL
IDano·' n r

reachtd
all

sLa . 11 "as beard ooly -poorl
altended concert ill &;l.
in excerpto. .ith the c;ompo;lI.
companing
the aiagel' at .
piano.
meho.~. the DlIJlII::

ETUDE-JANUARY

kind-any

kind-e-of a job. When

he appeared
at the agency, Castel
exclaimed:
"I have told you, Levy,
that I have nothing for you. Go
away, my poor friend, I have work
to do." "But you have written me
for an : appointment,"
protested
Levy.
"1 have written
you?"
shouted Castel. "You are crazy!"
Levy then produced Castel's letter
addressed to Monsieur Betove. Castel was astounded:
"What?
You
are Betove ?" Levy modestly
ackncwledeed
his
double
identity.
o
.
Castel's manner changed as if by
magic. He pulled up a chair, offered Levy a cigar, and showed
him a lucrative contract prepared
in advance for Betove's signature.
"Telle est le vie," concludes Levy,
relating
this episode in his autobiography.
From then on, Levy's life was
strewn with roses. On the advice of
the famous dancer Pavlova, who
was among his admirers,
he dis-

carded the old hal, the false beard

•

HOry of

in''''

tion.

on the thirteenth
of September,
and in accordance
with his pessimistic philosophy,
believed
that
this was a day of bad omen. He
was seriously concerned
when he
reached the age of 65, and someone pointed out to him that it was
divisible by 13. When he became
76 years of age, a numerologist
warned him that he was entering
upon a perilous
year, because 7
and 6 add up to 13. Schoenberg
died on July the thirteenth,
at the
age of 76. at thirteen minutes before midnight.

had
been
besieging
the Castel
agency for years trying to get some

1954

and other paraphernalia,
and appeareJ
in a tuxedo, playing
the
grand piano at gala performances,
in circuses,
in music halls and in
legitimate
theaters.
Once he was
featured on the same program with
the great tragedienne
Sarah Bernhardt. His songs, accompanied
by
himself, were recorded. A film of
his life was made. The poet Maurice
Rostand
sent him a dedicatory
ode:
Alors, 11 eut l'idee eclatante
et hardie
De tailler dans son reve un
manteau radieux
Et d'etre, en devenant sa propre
parodie,
Le blaspheme vivant de tous ses
propres Dieux.
Digne de Beethoven, il s'appelle
Betove.
("Then
he had a brilliant
and
bold idea to fashion in his dream a
rudiant
mantle,
and became
a
parody
of himself, a living blasphemy
of all his personal
gods.
Worthy of Beethoven, he calls him·
self Betove.")
Levy refused to abandon serious
composition,
He continued to pro·
duce. His new opera, "Dolores,"
staged in Paris in 1952, was reo
ceived
with respectful
attention.
It also aroused
curiosity
among
the Betove fans, for by that time
the true identity
of the famous
musical
humorist
was an open
secret in Paris. Levy had by then
philosophically resigned himself 10
the irony of his double career.
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French "Lorraine" you have French ProvlDCI~1 In ItS ':lost liveable version ...
and a piano of superb musical quality. There
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METRONOMA
Electric Tempo Indicator
with the flash Baton
Wo,ld·s

most depcndable time bcal!
l\lctronoma gives you correct
tempos two ways ... (I) by a sound
beat that can b{' set loud or soft. and
(2) by a sigh! beat through a visiblc.
flashing light. Easily sct for (111)' tCIllPO
from 40 to 20S-Lar~o
to Prcstowith a 1wist of the dial.
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the conductor·s bilton-nol
the sound
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By

AARON

Basic Orchestration M.anunl anti
Workbook

NEWf5~ BOOK! }

MICHAEL AARON

DUET BOOK

Supplementary material to Michael Aaron's famous Piano Course.
For recreation reading and rhythm. Establishes a closer end. more
cordial relotlonshlp between the student and teacher by alterne;:tt-

ing duet parts. This method of practice provides the stude~t Wlt~
twice as much material and leads to a greater understanding °0
ensemble work. •...•.•..•...•••.•••••.•..•..••
1.0
Perfecl Unln'errup'ed

Sequence - Na'ural

ProgressIon

MICHAEL AARON PIANO PRIMER • • • • • ••

.60

MICHAEL AARON PIANO COURSE
Grade.

1-2·3·4-5

eacn

1.25

MICHAEL AARON ADULT PIANO COURSE
Books 1-2

each

1.25

each

.75

MICHAEL AARON PIANO TECHNIC
Books J·2

Home •.. school .•. church ..• studio ... can now
afford true organ music with an all. electric
action PIPE ORGAN ... THE WICKS ORGAN!

Prices bcgill at $2975
for a beautiful two manual
Wicks Pipe Organ.
Send feT fru booklet. _.
There is 110 obligation.
PLEASE WRITE

WICKS

ORGAN

HIGHLAND,

DALE

DEPT. [-1
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By Lyle Doumey

Qlul

Harold Johnson

It is with some discipline
that
this reviewer refrains fr-om S8) ing.
"At last," and it is with joy that
he is able to say, "This is it:' for
many young aspirants to the my teries of orchestral
writing.
I r.
Downey and Mr. John on 11m·
realized in their joint eff rt, a
series of clear-cut and evenly progressive exercises which should unveil many problems for the young
composer and arranger.
Clarity and simplicity have I en
the aim of the authors
and it is
evident that they have found the
mark. The progress of the "Manual
and Workbook go hand-in-hand
a
that with or without an in tru tor,
a student with a good basic knowledge of music should have ~1highly
profitable time getting the ba es of
orchestration.
The Foreword states that thi is
a "basic" text with constant emphasis on ':learning by doing" and
with creative
abilities
progresively encouraged
as the hook
moves forward.
This is l\OT a
handbook-hors
d'ocuvres to which
one can refer in a confused 1110ment. Rather,
it must be read
from left to right and executed
from left to right, and only upon
its completion should the student
examine himself as to facility.
The content of the :Manual includes information
ahout the instruments of the orchestra
with a
brief historical
account
of each
instrument, its mechanical ad\'ance
and its role as a memher of the
orchestra
both as to pitch and
drama. Each orchestral
choir has
a range chart after which the manual g.ets to work on problem presentatIon and co-operates
with the
workbook in "learning
by doing."
The progress of the workbook is
the normal one, with exercises in
writing for strings,
woodwinds.
brass, percussion and the full orch:
estra. There are exercises in "saIon" orchestra writing,
small-tolarge orchestra writing, orchestral
accompanying for instrument
and
voice, and a fine summing-up exercise in which the student can a~ply

A TDERSO

what has been learned in preceding
examples.
The reviewer ha only one rec,
ommendation
to make, namelythat
the addition
of a definite list of
"list ning
xamples" would be
h Ipful. It i nlwayswisetosuggest
spe .ific r .orded work ",hichsu~
I' rl th th or)' recommended.
Th
hi f importance of this
manual Ii in i18 0\1 r-all compact·
nos . It i n I nn in trumentation
manual, nor n book on orchestral
3 th ti s, nnd certainly not a restr ictcd
period I)' period terraced
n t i n of th advance of the erche Ira. Rnth r, it contains well
hnlan
d .lemen
of all these approach.
nd i a fine book in
ver-y way f r th )'oung tudent
of the orch trn and ony musician
who w uld lik to larilythe voids
in his kno,,1
Ig 01 orchestration.

m, C.
Mllu.-i<:-e

rown

ompany

One of nine Everett styles is this
4,1" Contemporary console in mahogany.
Retail :)775 f.o.b. factory. Bench extra.

.i5
G. L.

fio\

0 r ";~UJr I,

NoD

R ad rs of the ET DE are f.·
mil in r with th mnny brilliant and
penetrating
nrli I of Mr. lOff
"hich
1l3V
appeared in this publicOli n. Hi biographies of famous
Russian ma_ters, all indicate long
preparatorr
r
arch. hut theyaL",
I'c\'eal 3. ~nse of the dramatic
which
is the fruit of an accom·
pli h d ",ril r. In his study 01 the
highly original and romantic com·
poser. Maurice RaveL he makes an
interesting.
striking and forceful
picture
o[ a great man. a great
tcchni ian and a great artist, who
\\'05 _0 mod
1 thaI he contended
lhat he "·as nOl great. la 1917
Rnn~1 made thi III lancholy stale·
ment:
"I hare failed in m)' Iile. ... I
a III nol On(; of the great composers.
A II the great compo rs ha\'e produced enormously. There is e\'err'
thing in their ,,'ark; the besl and
the WON,l. but there i alwars
quantit '_ But I ha\'e writlen yeTr
litlle ...
and at that I did it with
a great deal of difficulty. I did my
"·ork slowl ., drop hy drop. I h.r~
torn it out of me by pieces ...
now I cannot do any more and..'
does not gh-e me any pleasure:
R"·el was born in 1875. In 1933
(Conlinued on Page to)

¥ a/J~
depends upon the tension of its stJings

fife l?»te ~
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The Everett has this in common with a
quality

grand piano ...

high tension strings.

A thousand pounds more "pull" than in the
conventional

spinet or console! This together

with other acoustical developments is dynatension,
exclusive with Everett. Prove to
yourself that an EYerett. like a grand. is distortion-free at all volume levels. Moke a
direct chord comparison lest.

1\'
~
~,

like a grand,
strings of an Everett
are high tension
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EVERETT
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THE

EVERETT
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HAVEN

Please send free copy of "dyna-tcnsion"
: NAME'

This free booklet, just published,
explains dyna-tension in detail. : ADDRESS
Here arc facts you should know
before you buy a piano at any price.

: ClTy--
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Ideally suited to the small studio, apartment, or home.
a Mason & Hamlin Console possesses a nobility of tone
akin to a Grand. Here is a piano built to give a lifetime of
superb performance-a piano you can use with pride and
recommend to your pupils without reservation.

ilIlIannn & llamHn
OF AEOLIAN

AMERICAN

CORPORATION

•

Eosf RQche,'er,

New York

FOUR PROVEN TEACHING AIDS
FOR PIANO
·1

'\

I

Popular piano versions of twelve famous themes featuring
two-handed
melody playing. Pleasing to the ear
and easy to follow, this style produces
a soft melodic feeling as the melody
is played simultaneously by each hand
in different registers. Famous themes
selected are particularly appealing.

o

3666

.75

DISTINCTIVE
PROGRAM PIECES
For Piano in Early Grades
Analyzed and Compiled by
EDITH MciNTOSH

book for the progressi ve
development of rhythm, melody, harmony and technique
using the live
vibrant swing of folk songs. Each one
is especially
chosen to cover every
new musical problem and to develop
the student's natural sense of rhythm,
nuance, and phrasing.

o

2368

rurn
the COJllIHtn)' {rom a sueee..)'
fill 6.wt·(·k tour whi Ii took in 32
('il ir..·.. in 1 I ...tnte
ail; fer ....~I a~

ymphony.

Bo r-ie Coldovsky'
lew Eng.
Op fa Theatre opened its ee.
...on in 8(1"lOn in ovember with a
per£nrOluncc
f Mozart
U~lerry
vln ...qnerade."
Thi Iollnwed the reo
lund

lJr

01..1011,,1118.
!litllh
unnun! )lid'll'Nern
\ru ...ie
«nlercnce on
hool 'ocal
,llId in ...t runu-ntal
mu ..Ic will be held
~II

\on

411"\

\rhor,

8 und

Mlehigan.

on Janu·

. The ennlerenee is

'-pun or d by the ~tichi!lIl
vlu-ie £ducDwra ...~illiion.
the
\tidli~lln
School Vocal A... iltion,
111(0 \1 icltilt0n
h001 Band Ind Or·
("11(·...lru \ .....ocitl1ion. end the Emil...ilOll
cr, icc tlnd
hool of ~Iucif
juinll)

(1( JIll'

l ni\(·r ..it o{ Mi hip:an.

U25

Solos

I

A-RUB-A.DUB •........
Mae·Aileen
Erb
(March tune-Tenuto
notes-Legato
phrases
-Melody divided between honds, Boys' piece
-Words)

i~lllU
\Ipllo 1010, pml~~ional
lItu ...j [rot ·rnil). c 1 bralcd la ~o""'lI\b('r it
Ihielh annh-emf')'. The
,Jllni,
r:".1ry hunquel ""s lhe dimacIi t," "Ill o{ Ihe
iel·· COn\e-Dhlln
held
in
hi u~o, and broughl 10!,!l·rher 0 number {out~18nding per:nnalili·
... tI£ lit mll~i ",·orld. KathIl'cll Od\ i~()n i nltionat pr~idenl
H£ 'iStIllQ
11lha 1018. and some of
the n la ble-.. att nding the con\tnlioo
inc:lulled
William
human. Liman
SIt.·ubt'r_ Rudolllh Gaol. Edgar ~~
...on, \ incent
and DoroLhea Peru
<-hettL 2\lar~arel HiIlL. Caron Glenn

anti Eu~ ne j"'l.
(ContinueJ on Po,e 10)

I 10·40299

Goodman

.35

FROM

THE HILLS
Everett Stevens
(Melodic, recitol piece-Postorole
mood)

130-41135

.35

Everett Stevens
honds)

130-41137

110-40290

TOY WALTZ
Everett Stevens
(Melodious woltz study-Legato
phrosing)

130-41139

.35

.35

I 10-40288

.35

King

110-40281

.50

130-41142

.35

3 I 2-40 172

.15

312-40169

.15

312-40178

.16

312-40164

.22

Grade 5
ROMANCE.,
(Recitol piece

Samuel B. Wilson
for advonced students - In

"neo-romantic"

tradition)

Choral
SATB

Grade 3
CONTENTMENT
Frederick
Bried
(Legato, singing style-Left hond orpeggios)

110-4030 I

.35

SCHERZO ........•.
(Recitol piece-Excellent
legoto ond stoccoto)

130-41140

.35

N. Louise Wright
study in olternate

BE YE JOYFUL,

EARTH AND SKY
Edwin Liemohn
(0 coppello-Eosy-Medium-Christmas)
GOD OF OUR FATHERS. ,Jeno Donath
(Anthem with piano or organ acc,-Easy
to
medium-New

THE VALLEY
N. Louise Wright
honds-Very effective, sono-

130-41138

.35

setting of troditionol

hymnj

HOLY SPIRIT, TRUTH DIVINE
David Stanley
York
(Organ ace. - Easy-Medium - Westminster
Choir Seriesj

DARK RIVER ••.........
Stanford
King
(Recitol piece-Chromotic-Woltz
tempo)

110-40291

IN THE CHAPEL .... Margaret
Wigham
(Recital piece - Good chord study - "Big
sounding

130·41141

.35
.35

1.25.

Write

THEODORE

THERE IS A WISDOM

THAT IS WOE
Marshall Bialosky
(0 cappella-Contemporary
choral seriesDifficult-Based

on text by Hermann Melville

-1\ powerful, dromotic

')

whi:-hllc~..

.50

HUMORES9UE

.35

l

-1

SCHERZO

Stanford

SAMMY THE SAILOR
Jean Reynolds Davis
(Staccoto chords-Morch-like
rhythm)

BELLS ACROSS

62 Cooper Squore, New York 3

130-411 13

(Chords, stoccoto-Recitolj

MORNING MiST
(l.egato-Arpeggios-Cross

~fcJoi~ertl~j. th~ M0IHstcr Memorial Band of 1.beAmerican Lt:ri~oo
Ann: Ift'l\oI'dInOlS, dlree!ed b~· A. R. McAllister. Jr., brousht the IW
Dab
I -West
National Bancl Clinic to a fitlin. dimu 00
1:. ;this event
followed b)" a Gra.nd Finale Luneheon
in Ch_c ~le thrce-day Band Con\ention in the Hotel herman
Icago.
any leaders in the band field ",-ere in alleoda-nee.

.35

in neo-c1assic idiom)

MUSIC BOX
Frederick
Werle
(Excellent recitol piece-Has
reo I freshness)

Grade 3112

INC.

AND SONATINA
Margaret
Wigham
(Excellent for recital-Introduction
in poly.
phonic ·style-Sonatina

Grade 2

(Recitol-Cross
raus piece)

110-40296

INTRODUCTION

MARCH
Joseph
(Slurs ond stoccoto study)

SONG

PASTORALE
Frederick
C. Werle
(Recital materiol-Study
in thirds)

Grade 4

1112

Grade

CARL FISCHER ~
B_O_S_TO_N_'_C_"_'C_A_G_O_'_D_A_"_A_S_'_'_O_S_A_N_G_"_'_s

110-40287 $ .35

Grade 2112

THE
OWN BOOK
and Edited
by
ELIZABETH NEWMAN

o

Piano
Grade

Thf'

CHILDREN'S
Compiled

o

.75

In 1936, he became conduc-

tor of the Tokyo

1.00

The songs in this book give the children immediate expression at the keyboard. The arrangement
is such that
they begin
with the most simple
rhythm,
melody
and harmony
and
progress step-wise so gradually
that
1 hey scarcely
realize they are being
led 10 something more difficult.

3710

Mar<J"ucrite
d'A\Vlill'CZ,
wid 'Iy
known ~opera and concert
cantrall
.
who had appeared
in Amer-ica
w it h
the Chicago and the BO~LOn Opt'ru
companies, died at Ala sio. IH1I)_ 1111
October 18. She had sung at rno t of
the leading
opera
hou-cs
of 111-'
world.

Leonid Kreutzer,
Russian-born
pianist,
who had
made
lOU 1"::0, of
America,
died in Tokyo.
on OCIOber 30. He had lived in Japan since
1931, and had taught many o( Japan's leading
pianists.
He -wa:; (ormerly a visiting
lecturer
in lIlu~i
at the New Jersey
College
for

A beginner's

An album of 16 attractive and inter·
esting easy pieces for first recital play·
ing. These will strongly appeal to the
imagination and interest of the pupil
and will fill his need for a diversified
repertoire. The book is planned so as
to facilitate the teacher's task in build·
ing class and recital programs,
and
may effectively be used as a program
in itself.
.

U_..

.

FIRST YEAR
ESSENTIALS
for young pianists
by
ISADORE FREED

FINGER FASHIONS
arranged
by
STANFO.RD KING

\'\' omen.

JOSCllh
Szigeti,
world-Iamou ..
violinist, late in October, gave a New
York recital as one of the opening
events
to "Music
for th'" Blind
Month,"
sponsored
by tit
LOlli ...
Braille ~IJlJsic Institute
of }\lIl· ..i u
from November 15 to D cemb r 15.
The recently
formed
]1151 iltlte.
de·
voted exclusively
to Ihe Illu..icnl
needs of the blind has as one of it;;:
most important
services.
the publi.
cation of the magazine,
the .. , raille
Musician,"
a digest of leading
mu·
sical periodicals.
Another
activil)'
(
the institute
is a Vocatiunal
Guid·
ance Bureau under
the supet'\ j ...illll
of Dr. Sigmund Spaeth.

The World's Finest Piano

DIVISION

Leo Sowcrby's
oratorio. "Chr-ist
first presenReborn" , was "ai ven its
.
N
tat.ion in Philadelpilla
on
oven:'
ber 1, when it was sung by the choir
of Holy Trinity
Church
under ~hc
direction of Robert Elmore. orgamstchoir director.
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~~:YOUNG

(Continued

PIANISTI

when he was fifty-eight
years old,
while swimming
at St. lean·de·Luz
on the Riviera,
he suddenly
discovered that he was losing control
of his arms and his legs. He became unable to play the piano and
unable to write. It was cliagnosed
as a form of aphasia
(loss of the
power
of expression
by speec!l,
writing or signs) as well as apraxia
(condition
due to interruption
between the ideation
center
and the
center for the limb).

CATHOLIC SONGS for the Young Pianist
by LOUISE CURCIO
A new collection of 17 beloved Catholic
pianist to play and sing. Contents include
Jesus, Jesus, Come To Me-O
Lord, I Am Not
Her Station Keeping - Panis Angelicus Tantum Ergo - Holy God, We Prai~e Thy

hymns for the young
- Adeste, FidelesWorthy-At
The Cross

Come, Holy GhostName

- and

others.

Price .75

Highly Recommended
Reverend Joseph H. Brady
Write

By Catholic
Archbishop

Clergy!

Thomas A. Boland

for new FREE catalog!

THE B. F. WOOD MUSIC CO. INC.

TE[HNI[

(Continued
Arthur
A. Hauser, who ( r a
number
of years has b en prominently identified with th music publishing field in America,
assumed his
duties
December
1, a
president
of the Theodore
Presser
0, Mr.
Hauser, formerly a professional
eelIist, was in 1944., a lecturer
at
w
York University
School of
en rul
Education. In 1950. he was presid nt
of the Music Publishers
Asso iation
of the United States.
He hag also
served on the Advisory
Council on
Materials of the Music Teachers Netional Association.
of which orgunization ~r. Hauser
is also an han·
orary life member.
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NOT
IT'S J\ NEWS

Emmerich Kalman, Hungarian·
American
composer
of UCounte
Maritza,"
and many other successful operettas. died in Pari
on October 30, at the age of 71. Mr. Kalman's recently
completed
operetta,
"Arizona Lady." is to be produced in
Switzerland in February.
He had become an American
citjzen in 19-16.
Most of his important
creative work
was done in Vienna. He was consid.
ered one of the ~1elodious
Big Three
of Vienna, the others
being Franz
Lehar and Oscar Strauss.
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Charlotte,
North
Carolina
sC~lool children are being given some.
thlllg unique in the way of broadcast music appreciation
courses.
n.
der , t~,e title,
"::\Ien
Who
Make
MusJC,
a thirteen·week
schedule
o.f half·hour
radio
programs
deSIgned for in·school ]jstening
in the
e~ementary schools is required
cur.
:l~ulum. The project
represents
the
Jomt efforts of Station
WBT
'I
J'umor L eague of Charlotte • tlree
Charlotte Symphony
Orchestr;
an1d
the Public Schools System.
•
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Dr. Schweitzer plays his zinc-lined, tropic-proof
piano after a day at his hospital in Lambarene.

A keen appraisal of one of the greatest personalities of the twentieth

by David Chemiavsky
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ODAY
the profound
significance
of
Albert Schweitzer's
life is beginning
to
meet with recognition.
Schweitzer, in fact,
is at last becoming
recognized as one of
the supreme geniuses of the twentieth
century. But if one were to question
upon
what grounds
this tremendous
reputation
of his has been built it would be difficult
to find any ready answer. It has been built
upon so much and upon achievements
so
extraordinarily
diverse,
One might mention, of course, that already by the age of thirty-five Schweitzer
had earned three doctorates-of
philosophy, of theology
and of music:
that he
had already published
an important
book
on the music of Bach and a truly epochmaking study of the New Testament.
One
might add that even at this time as an
organist
Schweitzer
was one of the fore·
most in Europe
(especially in the interpretation of Bach) and that he had already
written the book on organ construction.
But in listing these diverse achievements,
and even emphasizing
the supreme standards attained
by each, one would be failing to mention
the point that is really
crucial.
For
Schweitzer's
reputation
is
founded not so much on the qualities
of
his mind as upon what might be called
an extraordinary
greatness of soul. It is
based, paradoxically
enough, not so much
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upon what he achieved in Europe as upon
what he was prepared
to give up. The fact
is that at the age of thirty-three,
just when
he was reaching
his prime, Schweitzer
resigned each one of his careers in Europe,
resigned the two Professor's
chairs he oc·
cupied at Strasburg
University,
and embarked on a five years' course as a medical
student at the very same university
at
which he had been professor.
111 his mind he nursed an ideal~an
ideal he has carried out to the last letter.
This was to go .out to French Equatorial
Africa, build there a hospital and bring
medical aid to the native population
in a
district so cut-off and unhealthy
that no
other doctor was prepared
to go there.
The plan was certainly a bold one, and it
was no doubt the plan of a visionary.
But
such was the strength of Schweitzer's
body
and mind, in addition to his spiritual make·
up, that he has brought his ideal to com~
plete fulfillment and set up an example of
a dedicated
life of which in this century
it would he difficult to find the equal.
Why exactly he took this decision is, of
course, another
matter.
Certainly
it was
not because
he had been unhappy
in
Europe, On the contrary,
brought
up as
he was amid the wooded hills of Alsace,
in the beautiful village of Gunsbach, where
his father was the local pastor, Schweitzer

had spent a childhood
singularly free from
anxiety and he had already "won an unusual degree
of friendship
and respect.
From his earliest years he had found inspiration
in religion
and to a no lesser
degree in music, and the fact that he eventually felt compelled
to lake up a revolu·
tionary point of view in the interpretation
of the gospels in no way deterred him from
their essential message. From their ethical
teaching
Schweitzer
has, in fact, never
deviated, and the real explanation
of his
decision
probably
lies above all in the
conviction
he held (wbich his upbringing
and studies of the New Testament
must
have nurtured)
that the meaning of life is
to be reached
simply through
living for
others and in doing something worthwhile
in direct service, as well as through
think·
ing and teaching.
Schweitzer was not un·
aware of the fact that he possessed exceptional health, an unusual capacity for work
and certain
other gifts. He also realized
that in this world of ours there exists a
very great
deal of suffering,
especially
among backward
peoples.< He could not but
feel, therefore,
that he must contribute
whatever was in his power towards reducing this surplus
of suffering and towards
sharing with others some of the huge reo
serves of strength
and happiness
welling
up within bim. (Continued on Page 63)
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Music and the Bose Parade
A New Year of

Musical ~Opportunities
It is significant to note
the greater prominence
An Edi torlal

given to music each year

by JAMES FRANCIS COOKE

in California's famous
"Tournament

of Roses"

UMadamc

Butterfly"

float,

prize

winner

in

the

1953

"Tour-nnment

of

"

R

by Weldon D. Woodson

ACTUALLY,

Pasadena,

California's,

famed "Tournament
of Roses," Of,
more familiarly
called "Rose Parade,"
which a million and three-quarters
persons
witness each New Year's Day, could. well be

hailed as the "Music Parade," for, next to
the myriads of flowers which decorate the
floats, music is the dominant
feature. Although it began in 1890 as a small village
fiesta, it was not until 1927 that it had its
first definite motif, or theme. That year it
was "Songs in Flowers." Moreover, each
procession, regardless of the theme, has its
bands, and among the committees
for arranging and planning selected each year in
March, one is headed: "Music."
Last year, there were 20 bands, ranging
from a formation
of 40 players to a 160man, smartly stepping outfit from the University of Wisconsin, its foothall team having won its way to the father of all bowl
games, the Rose Bowl. As varied as the
musical scale, the bands brought brilliance
in many ways. One marched
in black tophats and tails, another in red top-hats and
tails. Still others marched
in Oriental satins with turned-up
shoes. The combined
Marine Corps Band in dress blues, as well
as the combined Air Force Band in skyblue uniforms,
executed
their turns with
unequaled precision.
A five-man combination
from Trinidad,

British West Indies,
brought
the calypso
tunes of the descendants
of the Caribs
to
Pasadena.
The players employed
maraccas,
bongo drum and guitars
to beat out in
their characteristic
syncopated
style such
compositions
as Hold Me Tight. Two girl
calypso singers-riding
on the March
of
Dimes float-eompleted
this group.
More
traditional
music came from the military
bands, such as the Salvation
Army's
allbrass unit of 50 pieces. The Shrine band,
85 members clad in gar-ish green pantaloons, gold tunics and red sashes, had in its
ranks Glenn R. Kershner
who made his first
appearance
as a Tournament
of Roses musician fifty years ago. Despite his age, he
was stepping more gingerly
toward the end
of the procession
than the fellows totine the
big
sousaphones.
The
explanation~he

played a piccolo.
In fact, for the parade
on the first day
of 1953, one observer
commented
that it
was a tournament
of music as well as Roses.
The reason for this is found in the chosen
theme:
"Melodies
in Flowers."
Duri~g the early part of 1952, the Tournament s Theme
Committee
chairman
Charles F. Prickett,
conducted
a state-wid~
contest f~r ~ theme.
He stated that there
was no limit on the subject
matter
b t
the wording
of the theme
must be brief
well phrased and limited
enough In
. scope '

to give unity and ontinuit
t th parade.
Above all, it must b an id • that could
be pictured and int rpr led in at least 60
different

way,

r

r

that

the

W8

number

or

floats that would make up the procession.
Out of more than 6000 entri
"Meledi
in Flowers"
emerged
the winner,
ubmitted by Fred J. Tang man 01 est Hellrwood. As might be expected.
Tangema.n is
a musician.
An organi
t. he saw hi first
Rose Parade--on
the screen-many
)"ears
ago while accompanying
811 eld.Ieshicned
silent newsreel
in a J erse - it - motion pic.
ture
house
where
he was employed. He
came to California
in 1945 and has seen
every Rose Tournament
ince. Hi winning
entry
won him two tick
to: the R05€:
Bowl football
game,
Rose Tournament's
coronation
ball
the parade
viewing stand

and the distiugujsh

d-gu

Is

luncheon.

After a contestant
who
entry is lecled
receives
his awards,
ordinarii
hi part in
the pageantry
ends. Tangeman
howevervol~ntarily
arranged
a medley
of ~ ngs

which he played

at the Coronation

BaD to

~onor
the Rose queen. previous!
ehosen
In a contest,
which
the Tournament
cornmitt~es ~Laged in Pasad na's pecious Ci\ric
Aud itor ium. Mann
Hannon
and his 20·
piece orchestra
furnished
the musical back·
ground;
Karen
Chandler
and
ictor ~far·
chese were soloists.
(Continued on Page 48)

TIFE for many of us is a long procesLsion
of disappointments
followed
by
triumphs;
it is not until you learn to look
upon your' disappointments
as stepping
stones to triumphs
that you will have discovered your road to success.
Human
history
has always moved
in
vast, mysterious
waves, interrupted
by
hideous wars, human
waste and desolation here and there on the globe, but as
the great astronomer
Galileo said at The
Inquisition,
"Eppur
si muove"
(and yet
it moves)!
The movements
of culture
through the centur ies are always upward
in the end. The oriental cultures
of the
Sumerians,
the Hebrews, the Babylonians,
the Egyptians, the Indians and the Chinese,
as well as the culture of the Creeks, the
Romans, the Goths, the Vikings, the great
Italia», Flemish, Dutch and Spanish renaissance with its rich treasures
of art, the
splendid Elizabethan
period in England,
the eras .of romanticism
in France and the
Netherlands
and Germany;
the Christian
millenniums-all
are tremendous
undulations of the spir-it of man in his ceaseless
effort to reach higher planes of human
achievement.
Many wise savants
and historians
of
today look upon the years since 1900 as
the greatest
scientific
and industrial
era
since the beginning
of time. Of course,
the foundations
were laid in previous
cen. tudes, but never has there been such a
giant out-pouring
of inventions
and processes for the benefit of man in his ceaseless effort to reach
higher and higher
levels of human
accomplishment.
Do you realize that you are living in
the greatest
epoch of opportunities
ever
known and that as a worker in the field
of music your chances for advancement
are
measured
only by your talent, your willingness to labor and your ambitions?
Extremely few people stop to consider
the
extraordinary
advances in human achieve-

ment that have come to us since the beginning of this adventurous
century. Despite the staggering
horror
of wars and
more wars around the globe, humanity has
been moving on and on to greater and finer
things in many lines. Don't listen to those
who claim that with all our activity
we
have lost those simple and fundamental
truths, beliefs and philosophies upon which
our forefathers
depended.
Don't worry.
They are all still there, notwithstanding
the sophistry
and the cosmic confusion
which has brought
the curse of social unrest upon the world.
Do not fear imaginary
calamities which
might affect your income. Recently at a
seaside resort the writer heard a group
of musicians, employed in playing in cafes
and hotels, discussing
the danger of unemployment which might come with peace
and the cessation
of activity in making
the machinery
of destruction
and death.
One violinist
who, for no reason whatever, looked upon himself as an economist,
said "This
depression
is coming
boys,
look out for it."
The Wall Street 1ournal, whose existence
depends upon a close study of economic
progress, flattened such absurd rumors in
an excellent
article
explaining
that the
country is adjusted
to meet such a condition. Our production,
distribution
and
consumption
then will be upon a sounder
economic basis when the manufacture
ot
war machinery
for destruction
can be
curbed. It illustrated
this by stating that
it would be impossible to conceive of a national economy in which one half of the
working population
was engaged in making
balloons and the other half in destroying
them. The sooner international
conditions
permit us to devote our national energies to
producing
necessary
materials
for profit.
able home consumption,
and export, the
sooner all fear of depression
will be removed. Therefore,
the teacher of music

should
have no apprehensions
about
a
post peace recession.
Since 1900 a whole world of new industries have come into existence in America.
Electronics,
petro-chemicals,
superior
provision for the handling
of foods, brilliant
new television,
radio
and cinema
entertainment; a long series of amazing textiles
of great durability
and beauty which have
sprung from the laboratory,
new electric
devices which have brought
a score of
labor saving contrivances
to the average
home, new and vital metals not hitherto
isolated, mark this astounding
new era.
More than all this, we have the prospect
of using cheap atomic power, not for war
but for the elevation
of living conditions.
All this means that the family budget from
now on will be much larger and there wi II
be more money for the study of the arts.
Financial
prospects
in our country
are
more auspicious
than ever. The Secretary
of the United
States Treasury,
the Hon.
George M. Humphreys,
predicted last j ul y
that the Federal Reserve Bank revenue
of
this fiscal year would rise to over sixtyeight billion dollars, and that our corporation profits were running
over thirty billion dollars above 1952. This is merely an
indication of what American enterprise
has
been doing in grasping opportunities.
With
the very large increase in the number
of
children growing
up to the music Jesson
stages, and a vastly better financial
position, music teachers
should look forward
to the future with greater confidence
than
ever before. Resolve to make 1954 your
topmost year in music, and you will find
that the 'world stands with open arms to
welcome all who are prepared
mentally,
physically,
practically
and artistically
to
grasp the fabulous opportunities
that await
them. Don't be content
to dawdle along,
but zoom to the heights at jet speed.
If you try to do this by practicing under
a strain you will (Colltinued 011 Page 58)
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The music director of the New York PhilharmonicSymphony Orchestra gives valuable hints on

The making of a Conductor
Probably the only woman in the
world with such a career,
Miss Persis A. Hebden carries
her gospel of music to all corners
of Canada, rurol and urban alike.

Meet _MissHebdenCanadian Ambassadress

for Music

The maestro

Dimitri Mitropolllos at work on a score

in a characteristic

From an interview with Dimitri
by May

ONE OF THE busiest and m~s~energetic
leaders in the field of musrc

In

Canada

is Miss Persis A. Hebden, travelling repre·
sentative
of the Royal
Conservatory
of
Music of Toronto, Ontario.
Why a school like the Royal Conservatory, the largest of its kind in the British
Commonwealth,
would need a travelling
representative, necessitates some explanation of the Conservatory's
setup. Affiliated
with the University
of Toronto
for over
half a century, its course has two divisions,

the Faculty of Music, and the School of
Music.
The Faculty of Music is responsible for
all work leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Music. and to the Licentiate
and artist
diplomas' now issued by the Conservatory.
Attendance
at the Conservatory
is compulsory to obtain these degrees and diplomas.
They are all three year courses. The Doctor
of Music degree is obtained
through the
School of Graduate
Studies at the University.
The School of Music includes Kindergarten
work,
casual
students,
serious
students
working
towards
the Associate
Diploma, the Conservatory
Orchestra
and
the Opera School.
In addition to its activities in Toronto,
the Conservatory
conducts
an examination
system throughout
Canada, leading to the
same diploma of Associate as is obtainable
at the Conservatory.
In February and June,
the Conservatory
despatches
a host of its
faculty members to all corners of the Dominion by plane, bus, express train and

14

Weeks

Time out COl'

pose

MitrolJoulos

11

moment

of relnxatlon

Secured by Rose Heylbut

Johnstone

ship.
In carefully
spaced
centres
these
capable
music educators
hear candidates
in piano, violin,
organ,
voice, woodwind
and brass and dramatics.
Both Conservatory
and outside teachers
alike use the Syllabus
as a guide in pre·
paring their pupils for examinations.
This
Syllabus is compiled by a Board of Studies,
selected
from
the Conservatory
Faculty,
who are specialists
in their particular
field.
All requirements
for each examination
and
the music selections
used are listed in this
syllabus,
which contains
complete
details
on all courses.
Certificates
in these
subjects
are
not
issued until candidates
have also completed
the theoretical
requirements.
Associates
have passed examinations
in rudiments
of
music,
history,
form,
counterpoint,
harmony and pedagogy.
Royal Conservatory
certificates
are recognized
by the Provincial
Departments
of Education
for credit
111
high school courses.
This system has grown over a period
of
sixty years from very small beginnings.
It
actually started because
teachers
asked the
Conservatory
to send someone
out to hear
their work and give constructive
criticisms.
One of the chief contributing
factors
in
the steadily widening
influence
of this examination
system is the strict impartiality
with which the examinations
are conducted.
I~dividual
.teachers
are not encouraged
to
dlSCUSS their problems
with examiners,
although they are permitted
to meet with the
examiners
as a group.
The examination
candidates
are not known to the examiners

THE

by name, I ut by numl r (lording
to l~e
grade of examination
bing
tri 1. In thi
way, while the andidnt
obtain
tanding
in their grades,
th t a h r 81
blain an
indirect
apprai at of th ir work.
The very size and

pe 01 th
00_ rva8 probl m, as the
in the early da)" is
Hebden' work has

tory's
enterprise
po
personal
touch present

lost. That is why Mi

become so important.
B ear and train she
travels
as far w t a FL
illiarn, which
is near Duluth,
'linn
ota, and eastward to
Halifax,
ova
cotia, and in thi terrilor'
visits as far as possible
every cit ', town
and village. In her work she comes in contact with every music t a her who ha any
connection
with
the Conservatory,
both
graduates
and free Ian e teachers who send
students
to the examination
conducted by
the Toronto
school.
Sir Ernest
MacMillan
former principal

01 the Conservatory,
ing Miss Hebden

had

been

his

firat thought 01 send-

out on goodwill

secretary

for

tours.

he

ight Jean;.

Probably
the onl
woman
anywhere who
does this work, she ba
erved an entirely
new career.
A good-looking
woman. "'ell
above average height, Miss Hebden presents
a pleasing
picture
in 8 trim grey ensemble
which matches
the color of her shin)' new
car. Always courteous,
ready with a word
of thanks to hotel clerk or chamber maid,
she is remembered
wherever
she goes as a

friendly

person.

She bas an uncanny gih

for remembering
names,
of the many sisters
who

schools

all over

especially those
teach in com-ent

(Continued

CONDUCTOR

on Page 49)
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appears

to be a

fortunate man, the one who has all the
advantages. Unlike the soloist, who is in an
exposed position and whose every mistake
is immediately
evident to the audience, the
conductor
performs
with his back to the
audience, and only the orchestra can really
know what he is doing. He also has to use
his hands (or his baton),
certainly,
but
other people do the actual playing, and the
blame for mistakes
always goes to them.
Yet it is the conductor
who receives the
applause at the end of a performance,
like
a general after a successful battle, and he
even shares it with the soloist who, as everybody knows, had to spend long years
of hard stud y and practice just to master
the technique of his instrument.
Definitely, the role of the conductor looks
attractive,
It appears to be not only easy
but gratifying,
in a cowardly way, and if
you add to that his opportunity
to satisfy
the natural human desire to be the "boss,"
It is not surprising
that many young people ask what they must do to become cond uctors.
Actually, the conductor must have worked
harder and learned more than any of the
musicians he is leading. He must be able
to perform
at a professional
level on at
least one instrument,
if only because that
will give him the experience he must have
as a performer.
Naturally,
a conductor
who is a performer
also, cannot practice
being a conductor
without an orchestra,
and he has not even the right to be entrusted
with an orchestra
until he has
proved himself as a performer.
In other
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words, he has to prove his ability to recreate a work from beginning to end and to
communicate
it to an audience before he
can hope to communicate
it to an orchestra.
For that particular
purpose any solo instrument
will be valuable,
although
the
piano offers extra advantages because with
its polyphonic
possibilities,
which give experience in dealing with many voices and
complicated
rhythmic
patterns as well as
various sonorities,
it is, in a way, a o-educed orchestra,
and it can also be help-ful
in learning scores. That is why so many
conductors
have the piano as their main
instrument.
Does this mean that an accomplished
instrumentalist,
particularly
a pianist,
is
equipped to become a conductor"? Unfortunately not. A conductor
has to deal with all
the instruments
of the orchestra.
Therefore he must know about all those instruments, about their possibilities
and their
problems, and he should be able to playas
many of them as possible.
1 have spoken so far chiefly about the
technical side of musical knowledge. Naturally, the conductor
shares with the instrumental soloist the necessity of knowing not
only the music of all composers, but their
backgrounds
as well; the cultures in which
they lived, the literature
of their times,
their individual
thinking-all
the things
which caused them to express themselves
as they did. This knowledge
is necessary
hefore he can re-create
their expressions
adequately. And finally, he must know the
art of musical composition,
its history and
its development,
not only because this also

is necessary
for an understanding
of the
composers of the past, but because he has
an obligation
toward the composers
of today, and he must have this knowledge as a
basis on which to evaluate and select what
is worthy of performance
among those musical expressions
which cannot yet have
"stood the test of time."
Is the artist who has all this knowledge
now ready to learn conducting, and will his
success as a conductor
be automatic?
He is
certainly ready to he respected as a professional musician,
and he has many possibilities of contributing
to the musical world
in a useful way. However, a conductor must
not only know music from all its aspects,
he must know more music than anybody
else, Orchestral
repertoire
includes
the
major works for all solo instruments
as
well as the tremendous
and always growing list of purely orchestral works,
] have neglected
to mention until now
the mechanical
part
of conducting,
the
standard
international
gestures
for starting an orchestra,
indicating
rhythms,
cueing in sections,
stopping
the orchestrathose gestures which appear so easy to the
audience hecause they are, in fact, extremely easy. They are the simplest part of a
conductor's
equipment,
and they can be
learned in half an hour. But that is not
conducting!
A conductor
is a leader, and
he must have the knowledge of psychology
and the personal
qualities
which make a
successful leader. He must be able to stand
in the exposed
position
of an example
before
the
musicians
whose
co-operation he needs. (Contin.ued on Page 61)
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One of the greatest tenors of all time rlrasus
(Detroit-born
Seyrnour Lipkin made his
first public appearance
at the age of four.
At ten, he appeared with the Detroit Civic

on his varied experience to give

~~/Nm de r;oUen~

Orchestra, and a year later entered Curtis
Institute where his principal teacher was
Rudolf Serkin. Still in his 'teens, Mr.
Lipkin

studied

conducting

under

Kousse-

vitsky, and served as apprentice conductor
and pianist with the Cleveland Orchestra.
During the war, he toured as accompanist
to Heifetz in
concerts. In 1948, Seymour Lipkin became the first winner of the
coveted Rachmaninoff Fund Piano Contest,
and immediately thereafter launched on his
career as recitalist and orchestral soloist.
He has been a frequent guest on the Telephone Hour, and has won acclaim both
here and abroad as one of our foremost
young pianists.-Ed.
note.)

usa

Giovanni Martinelli
talks on the lIrt o] singill
An interview

Aida Fnoio-Art

'M1l1'linelli as Rltmlwlles

"MAESTRO,
what is yo-ur method
of
placing voices ?~'
Giovanni Martinelli
thought for a moment. then vigorously
shook his handsome
mane of platinum hair and answered:
..
"There is no single
way of trammg
voices. not even those belonging in the same
categ~ry. Of course, there are fundarnent~l
rules that must be strictly adhered to, laid
out by old masters who dedicated their entire lives to the study of the human vocal
mechanism-the
separation
of registers, for
instance, which must be done in such a way
that no break is noticeable. But in order to
be properly trained
every _voice. must be
treated Individually, accordmg to Its nature
and quality.
"No voice, no matter how well placed by
nature. is without the need of some basic,
teclmi~al method of use, and this can be
acquired
only under the vigilant ear and
guidance of a competent
voi?e teacher.
~
singer is unable
to determine
what hIS
vocal defects are until he learns to hear,
or rather feel his tone. Until then, trying
to form a voice without the constant super-
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.•e ur rl by

ay

in "A "ida"

vision of an expert adviser may prove fatal
to a young, inexperienced
vocal organ
in
its development
stages.
As an examplewhat to an untrained
ear may seem
a
resonant
metallic
tone might
be just
a
throaty one, badly in need to be moved towards the 17Lasque, and conversely,
something that may appear
a vibrant
masque
note might be nothing
but nasal
twang,
lacking projection
to the palate. If a voice
is too open it needs to be rounded
up with
the help of the closed vowels, and if too
covered or guttural,
open vowels will set it
on the right path. But no matter what. the
voice must always
be firmly fixed in the
masque and concentrated
in the cavity
of
the mouth.
"To begin
with," continued
the great
tenor, "there are certain
requisites
without
which a lengthy
career
is impossible.
A
good, healthy
voice, of course,
is a m.ust
but by no means all that is needed.
A musical ear, perception,
talent are indispensable, as well as the capacity to grasp
and
carry out the. teacher's
instructions.
And
last but not least," he added, "an attractive

personality pia)" an important parI. .
"But then even all th
precious grfl5
of prodigal
mother
nature would be ",a~ted
without
an unlimited
faith in one's reo
sources,
without
patience.
perseverance. determination
to su ceed, and an unbounded
desire to sing-the
latter invariabl t i~m
in the vocally
gifted-as
protection agaw..-t
the disappointments
and disiUusionmenl5
that pave the road t stardom.
"Another
fa tor which adds inuneasat
ably to the artistic
background
of a singer
is a muai 81 education
and tile ability 10
play some instrument.
preferably the piano.
Nothing
insp ir
more
confidence than a
thorough
Iam ili ar it with the intentions o!
the composer
and the conductor's
de.mands.
Remembering
Giovanni
Martinelli's phenomenal
breathing
power I asked: .IAnd
how does one achieve
breath control comparable to yours, Maestro T'
d
"No trick to that." the tenor quickly an
emphatically
exclaimed
"just practice and
more practice. The breath must be deep
.'
te
and
tranquil,
and
it must ortgl~a~

from

the dia-

(Continued

on Page
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HE PIANIST'S
chief requisite is that
he thoroughly enjoy playing. There are
many reasons why one might wish to devote
himself to music, but the essential one roots
in the heart. Otherwise,
the work is simply a job and artistically
worthless.
Assuming that the young pianist starts
from this basis, his task is concerned less
with making effects than with trying
to
reach the essential meaning
of the music
he plays. It is from this effort that he may
develop into a good musician.
Among the things he can achieve through
study and will-power
are serious ideals
and effective working methods. Talent cannot be learned, although it may be present
in many degrees, ranging from that of the
greatest artist to that of the person who
just loves to play a little. If someone is
considering
a concert
career, of course,
it is really important
for him to seek expert: unbiased advice on the extent of his
gifts.
Once the young .pianist has decided to
study seriously,
one of the problems
he
must solve is this: what should be the relationship between the creator of the music
and its interpretive
re-creatcr ? To my
mind: the interpreter
is something
like a
radio set which tunes in certain
wavelengths. If the pianist
is tuned-in, he vibrates; and the more sensitive his builtin equipment,
the more telling are the vibrations he releases.
(But he must always
remember that the waves do not originate
with him!)
Let's see how that works-and
let me
say at the start that the working methods
I outline are in no sense categorical;
they
represent simply those which have proven
useful to me. In taking
up the study of
a new composition,
the first task is to find
out, not what your fingers are going to
do, but what the composer
intends you to

ETUDE-JANUARY
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The Pianist Finds· Himself
"What

should be the relationship

between the creator of the music and its
interpretive

re-creator?"

From an interview with Sey,nouT
Secured by Myles Felloioes

say. Actually, nobody knows exactly what
Beethoven had in mind when certain forces
within him impelled him to set down the
note-sequences
of a sonata.
The nearest
we can come is to explore his indications
and from them, and from the content and
pattern of the music, to establish our own
idea of what Beethoven meant.
One starts from the notes, rests: and indications
of the composer,
being careful
to get rid of the "sublime
and infallible
intuitions"
of editors!
The composer's indications
are the only blue-print
for the
re-creation
of the work, and they should
be followed scrupulously-but
not mechanically. Through these indications:
the pianist
tries to find out what Beethoven meant.
One asks himself why the composer indicated what he did-what
he had in mindwhich effects he wished to release. This
searching for meaning through indications
becomes more and more personal as the
student grows toward maturity. One's teach.
er can and must help, but only up to a given
point; beyond that point, one is on his own
and must make use of his own powers of
intuition and analysis.

Lipkin

In my own study, the learning of a new
composition
is greatly
influenced
by my
previous acquaintanceship
with the work.
If I know it well through having heard it,
I'm faced with the problem of getting rid
of those other interpretations.
This is not
an easy thing-especially
if you love someone else's interpretation-but
it must be
done. The best way is by an effort of will.
Simply, one sits down before the musicalways making sure of a reliable editionand tries to get as objective
an idea as
possible of what those particular
notes and
rests and intervals
and sequences and indications would produce in their own right.
Once the student has done this, his own
impression
of the music begins to form.
It is at this point that one has to define
the method of realizing
this impression.
And settling the method, in my view, represents fully 30% of the work of learning.
You have already worked
out a general,
overall impression
of meaning;
now you
clarify this meaning
by working out the
color of phrases, the curve of melody, the
exact degree of slowness of a slow tempo,
or the fastness
(Continued on Page 62)
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The ambitious producer of the Hamburg Uper« House, DI'.
Rennert,

Dr. Guenther Rennert

tells interesting facts connected with presenting

Old Opera with New Ways
by H. John Flachmever

cords
Reviewed by
PAUL

FHlIIOUS ArhlS Sung by Dorothy Kirsten

For this new recording Miss Kirsten
has chosen eight of
the
most
familiar
arias in the operatic
soprano's
repertoire,
things like the Jewel
Song, "Ah, tori lui,"
Musetta's Waltz Song,
and
Micaela's
Air.
Aided
by excellent
Dorothy Kirsten
orchestral accompaniments conducted
by Fausto Cleva, Miss
Kirsten sings with .obvious mastery of her
material
and with generally
good vocal
effect. Columbia's
30th street studio provides its customary
acoustic halo, and the
recording is top-notch.
Ordinarily
the record envelope goes unnoticed by reviewers,
but Columbia
should
be lauded for its
helpfulness
in giving the dates of the reo
cording sessions and for its thoughtfulness
in providing
a program
side by side and
band by band. Both practices should become standard.
(Columbia,
IVIL 4730.)

e

Rossini:

Quartets

for

W';IHI Instruments

When Rossini was sixteen years of age,
he wrote six quartets
that have recently
found favor among students of wind instruments.
Though
most of the quartets
were originally
scored for string quartet,
their simplicity
of structure
and their
melodic nature soon resulted in arrangements for wind quartet:
flute, clarinet,
bassoon, apd French horn. Four members
of the New Art Wind Quintet have recorded these six quartets
on two 12-inch
LP discs. Blessed with excellent recording,
the exuberant
performance
of these light
and cheerful works should attract teachers
and students of the instruments
involved.
(Classlc Editions,
1010-2 discs.)

I
~

"Fu l} Dimensional
Fidelity

Sound"-a

N. ELBI

Study in High

onl; Hecttu! b,. J(ir

If you want

to make a high fidelity
enthusiast happy,
get him this new Capitol
record. One side contains
seven examples
of various
types of "hi-fi" from classical
recordings,
the other side seven examples
of "hi-fi" applied
to popular
music.
Charles Fowler
is author
of the authoritative 12-page insert giving detailed
information about each of the 14 demonstr ation
bands. With this record on hand a miu iature audio fair can be held wherever
good
playing
equipment
is available.
Fortunately, whether
the sample is Stan Ken Lon
or the Pittsburgh
Symphony,
musical values
have been considered
along with faithful-

ness of reproduction.

Chopin:

lCapitol, SAL 9020.)

ltla::;urkns

Certainly
one
of
the outstanding
teleases of the season
is the new recording
of all 51 mazurkas
by Artur Rubinstein,
who,
as everyone
knows, has no living
superior
as an inter-

wise,

'J]

Flugtnnd

is very

well

ru Fla(l:lad

Th
recently.re.
c rd d lagstad soog
recital is an uneven
affair. T,\o (,lugs of
R.i hard trau Ilch
Liebe Dicit ond Ruh"
meine
tee/e) are
ung
wid) magnificent vocal quolity and
full
realisetiou
of
mod. Brahms' "Von
esoi er Liebe," likeung.

und Leben of churnann and
Schubert's
magic
All die Musi~', haunted
(or many by memori
of L ue Lehmann.
reveal the great
Brunnhilde
unable to
transfer
lyle from opera to lieder. A closing group of American ballads wiU likely
widen the range of prospective buyers.
Edwin 1cArthur Iurnishes adequate piano
accompartimerrts,
It
ictor. L'1 1738.)
Nutuncker
uire. Op. ila
The Sleel.l;lIf; Beau.
Balle', Op. 66 (5

sec/iollS)

1

discs.)

.

A scene fr-om Mozart's "Cost fan Tunc,"

as g iven on the small stage.

Model of lntcrfor of new Hamburg

Opera House shows modern

lines.

But the intimate

Froucnliebe

Tchaiko,,~k:)':

preter of Chopin. His
ArtUI'Rubinstein
re-recording
of
the
mazurkas
reveals
an unmistakable
matinO"
of, matu.re art and brilliant
technique.
RCA
VIctor 1.S well al~ng with its project
to get
the entIre Chopm
repertoire
on "orthophonie
discs in Rubinstein
performances.
When finally
complete,
these discs
wiiI
provide
the most
defmitive
edition
of
Chopin our generation
is likely to leave
the next: The only fault I find with these
record~ IS a tendency
to steeliness
of tone
on wJde-range
reproducing
equipment

(RCA Victor, LM 6109-3

Kirst

I

-

Schwalm's
LP catalog
Ii ts twenty recordings
of the ··~utcracker
uite" and
seven
of HSleeping
Beauly'~
ballet ~mile
excerpts.
But this i music Ulat ~1I5 and
no orchestra
wants
to be left out of the
~oll1petition.
For s.heer beauty of tone it
IS doubtful
if anything
in Ule long litts
excels
the new recording
made by the
Philadelphia
Orchestra
with Eugene Or·
mandy
couducting_
There~
a fuJln~. a
lushness about the tone that few orchestras
and, few recording
companies
manage 10
aclueve.
A prospective
buyer s.hould be
warned,
however,
that some of the 1Il05t
annoying
ghosts
(pre-ecboes)
since the

early days of LP are ou this di:;c. (Co]WJl'
b,a, ML 4729.)
(CQntinued on Poge 611

the world, which has in spite of its
275-year-old tradition
never claimed for itself a leading place in the opera world: is
now for the first time showing signs of
greater ambition.
This exertion is showing
not only in completely
new opera style.
born, so to speak: from necessity, but also
in new ideas of opera management,
euscmble grouping
and in for Europe revolutionary new ways of opera building
architecture.
All the energy and resourcefulness
with
which these new ideas are carried through
are spearheaded
and borne by onc man;
young Dr. Guenther
Rennert, 41-year-old
Hamburg
Opera
House producer
whose
name already
today is mentioned
in the
list of famous German opera producers
of
the last 30 years, along with Strohbach,
Ebert, Max Reinhardt
and Gustaf Gruend·
gens.
"Opera is greater theatre," is the slogan
with which young Rennert is revolutionizing the opera. The slogan is not entirely
new and was already supported in the early
'twenties by Strohbach
and Ebert. But Dr.

minute part is just as important as another.
Under Rennert
it therefore
lies with the
ingenuity of a producer
to combine all 01
them to become
what the English music
scientist Dent termed as a "complete whole."
"The music (in an opera) must not only
serve to give the audience that vague, unconventional
feeling of heartiness, but must
become a means of art in underlining
intellectual theatre,"
Rennert
said recently
at the International
Festival of Music and
Drama in Edinburgh.
"It must give meaning and interpret it." he told an army of
international
music critics: all somewhat
barned by his words. Instead of the previous
splendor
of a host of international
star
singcrs, the Edinburgh
audience witnessed
musical theatre
with good, but not over.
whelming singers, grcat importance
being
attached to acting, scenery, lighting eHects
and the smallest of details.
"To Dr. Rennert the chief electrician
is
just as important
as the prima donna,"
a
friend once said of him. To gain a better
effect Dr. Rennert
once had the singer of
Leporello in "Don Giovanni'l grow a mus.
tache instead of conventionally
sticking
it

Rennert is probabl)' the first to follow the

on.

motto to its last consequence.
His aim is to
produce an opera without stars, where each

Said Rennert in Edinburgh:
phenomenon
of art, multilateral

ONE OF THE OLDEST Opera Houses
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ative possibilities.
But this has also been its
fatality.
It has led to misunderstandings
and one-sided interpretations.
People have
forgotten that all opera, no matter when or
by whom it was composed or written, is a
'complete whole.'
"What was once illustrious
representation of baroque kings and princes, and what
later became the entertainment
of the middle classes: must today again become what
it originally
was meant to be: The expression of our principles
of life, our times and
our "ery existcilce/'
said Rennert. He has
vowed to take the "Germanic heaviness"
out
of German opera. Strangely
enough,
Germans sar: the only other operas in the world
following similar new ways are directed by
producers
who were once in Hamburg:
11

Leopold Sachse of the New York Cil)'
Cenlre Opera and Carl' Ebert at the Glyn.
deborne Opera in England.
Rennert
is also constantly
leading
an
embittered
campaign
against
"travelling
opera singers,"
stars performing
in Milan
one evening
Berlin the next and Hamburg
the third. They spoil Rennert's
"complete
whole" because they have no time to adjust
themselves to one special productioTI which,
according
to the young German, is abso·
1

1

"Opera is a
in its caus.

lutely neccssar)'.

(Continued

on Page 56)
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The history of the choir
of the First Methodist Church

Achievements of the famous Dolmetscli family in reouung

of Hollywood is filled

interest in ancient instruments and their music.

~»ith. 'incidents which
by If/. H. Owens

should prove in piring
to other volunteer
throughout

th

choir

DURING

the past few years a much
wider interest has been shown in the
neglected literature
of 16th and 17th-cenlury music, and the instruments
for which
it was composed. Music lovers on both sides
of the Atlantic are rediscovering
the pleasures of the domestic consort of viols, recorders and so on, with which bygone generations once entertained
themselves and
their friends and neighbors
at home.
This revival of early music is due in a
large degree to the celebrated
Dolmetsch
'family of musicians,
whose founder,
the
late Arnold Dolmetsch,
contributed
such a
noteworthy chapter to the musical thought
of the last fifty or sixty years. Dolmetsch
believed that the whole subject of early
music should be treated as a living thing;
not as something belonging to the museum .
Indeed, his achievement
is that he reo
claimed it from the museum and transferred
it from the province
of the musical historian to the performer.
At the Dolmetsch headquarters
in the little town of Haslemere, England, musicians,
students and ordinary
music lovers from
Illany parts of the world attend the annual
Festival of Early Music which Arnold Dolmetsch inaugurated
in 1925. The Haslemere
Festival is of unusual
interest, 110t only
because it provides a rare opportunity
for
hearing old music played in the style intended by the composers,
but because the
Dolmetsches and their associates perform
on instruments
actually made by hand in
their own family workshops.
Arnold Dolmetsch,
the son of a French
organ builder,
was born at Le Mans in
1358. Many of his ancestors had been musicians in various parts of Europe, notably
his grandfather,
Friedrich
Dolmetsch, who
was a burgher
of Zurich
and enjoyed
a
great reputation
as a clavichord
virtuoso.
After a youthful adventure
in America,
Arnold studied violin playing in Brussels

land.

Choir With A Vision
by Roy N. Kunkle

ONE

OF THE

MOST

active church

choirs in the United States today is
the choir of the First Methodist Church

of Hollywood.
When Dr. Norman
Screng Wright accepted the position as organist-director
at
Hollywood First Methodist in 1937, the
change from the accepted type of musical
direction to the new order of organistdirector might well have been followed by
disappointment
and a division of opinions.
However,
under the skillful management
of Dr. Wright, and with the co-operation
of the choir, the work advanced in strength
and beauty.
Dr. Wright was born in Moorhead, Minnesota, and at the age of eighteen, he went
to Paris, where for the next six years, he
was a pupil of the great French organist,
Marcel Dupre. While in France, he also
studied with such other masters as Maurice
Ravel, de Falla, Respighi,
and E. Robert
Schmitz.
He attended
Concordia
College
for three years, also three years at Sor~
bonne in Paris where he received a degree
in Liberal Arts and Humanities.
His doc~
tor ate in Humanities
is from the College
of Physicians
and Surgeons
of Los Angeles, and his ,Doctor of Music degree is

from the College of the
studying

in Paris,

Pacific. While

he was theatre

organist

. at the Gaumont Palace and the Paramount
Theatre.
He also held an exclusive
threeyear contract
with Pathe, making
organ
recordings.
Following
concerts
in various
countries
and the United States, he decided to settle
on the Pacific Coast. He was engaged
for
a series of broadcasts
and was commissioned to write the music for the religious

pageant,

"David,

the Boy Shepherd

Who
in the

Became King," which was produced
Hollywood
Bowl. Following
this engagc~
ment, he was commissioned
to write two
more pageantries,
one for Rochester
New
York, and the other for Cleveland, 'Ohio.
He teaches piano,
organ,
and voice. Dr.
Wright is a resident
of Montecito,
Santa
Barbara,
C.alifornia,
where
he plays
an
active part In the musical life.

Dr. Wright has brought

hack from his

stud!es ab~oad great knowledge
of religious
musical
hteratur:e
and
its performance
coupled with his own great talent and dis~
criminating
taste. His choice of the great
works of B~ch, Handel,
Franck,
Faure,
etc., and hIS constant
programming
of
contel~porary
choral works, show a Widely
catholic taste, a progressive
spirit and
'df'
an
In e atIgable
ambition
to serve his art and
constantly
to recreate
the beautiful.
His choir is not content
with Eresenting

only the mu ic f r the
unda
morning
services.
Extra
curricular
activities pla.y
exueme1y
important
part in establishing the choir's wide reputation.

The "All Request

Concert"

i presented

each
year.
Request
of anthem
olos,
and organ compositions
previously heard
in the church are received
a month in advance of the program dale.
The "Franck
Festival."
presented
annually
for the pa t eleven
years, has included
choral compositions
and chamber
music ensembles
with guest artists assisting. Among
the outstanding
artists who
have
assisted
in the pres utations have
been: Marcel Dupre,
rganisr: {arguerite

Dupre,

pianist;

Philharmonic

String

Quartet j Compinsky
Trio: and the Los
Angeles
Women's
Symphony
Orchestra.
Dr. Wright and
his choir are indeed
pioneers
in the
field
of sacred choral
music by contemporary
composers.
They
hav,e become known,
not ouly locally, but
nationally,
for the presentation
of many
such works,
one of which
was the "De
Profundis,"
by Marcel
Dupre.
Composer
Dupre
was at the organ
on this memorable
occasion
and
Dr. Wright
di.rected
the choir.
Marcel
Dupre
has made four
appearances
with the choir,
the only time

(Continued

(L. to n.) Joscph
Saxby
(haqlsicilOrfl),
Nathalie
Dolmctech
(alro viol), Cm·1 Dolmctsch
(I·CCOl·ficl·),
1\lal'ic DoII11CtsCit ("jola
ria glllllba).
Cecile DolIlIclsch (rcbcc) , I\t~lblc DollIIClsch (lIIc,'icv~11 luu-p )',

and at the Royal College of Music in London, where he eventually
the post of violin master

settled and took
at a well·known

boys' college. It was about this Lime, during the eighteen-eighties,
that he became interested in early musical instruments.
While searching the library of the British
Museum
for music for his recently acquired viola d'amore, he made the unexpected discovery that there existed a wealth
of English concerted
music for viols. That
chance find was to lead to his life's work,
for as a result of it Dolmetsch decided to
make a serious study of these old-time instruments and their music.
At that time, of course, there were scarcely any viols, lutes, arid clavichords,
virginals and so on in good playing order. So
Dolmetsch had to find the means of restoring such instruments
as he was able to
collect together. Seeking the assistance of
piano and violin makers proved ill vain,
because
these men,
excellent
craftsmen
though they were, only wanted to modernize the instruments
and thereby rob
them of their essential character and charm.
Fortunately,
at this point the young lllUsician remembered
his early boyhood training as a craftsman
in his father's orgar:
workshops. When he set to work he found
that his old skill soon returned
to him,
but now refined by a mature intelligence.
Beginning
.in a very modest way, he repaired a number of instruments
in a small
workshop set lip in his London house.
Encouraged
by this success, Dolmetsch
then began to make some instruments
for
himself. The first was a lute, a beautiful
piece of musical craftsmanship:
which is
still preserved among the historic treasures
at Haslemere. After this came several clavichords. These were copies of an existing
instrument,
but in the year 1896 he produced the first harpsichord
of his own design. William Morris,
the Victorian poet
and artist who was a friend of Arnold Dolmetsch, took a keen interest in the building
of that famous instrument.
Like many more
Dolmetsch
harpsichords,
its interior was
richly decorated
in hand-painted
designs.

(Continued

em·1 Dolmctsch :11 tile Hnslcrocre workshops voicing
:1 I'ccorrler, nn impol'llInl
job requir-ing gl'CHI. C:II·C.

A Doirncisch Consort of RccOl'flen;;: (I. to t-,} Cad
Dollllctsch
with his wife M:lI'ie and siS1CI'S, Cecilc
and Nathalie.

on Page 50)

on Page 59)
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tually applies what he has learned. from
his teacher in harmony to the reading at
sight of music that he has never before
seen.
.
As for transposing,
the first thing to
make certain of is that you know the
major and minor keys and scales perfectly
-at
least as far as four sharps and four
flats. The next thing is to rewrite a melody
or a very simple piece in another key, taking it to the piano to "prove" wha~ you
have written. After you have done this for
a month or two try transposing
at the
piano without the intermediate
step. of
writing down what you are transposing.
Begin with a simple melody and transpose
it at first to some nearby key (as, for example, from F to G). Now play it in several other keys that lie a little farther away,
and when this goes well treat another melody or piece in the same way-and
then
another. and another, and after this many
more. If you will schedule an hour a day
for these two activities and stick to your
schedule, I'd be almost willing to guarantee results-at
least to the extent of reo
funding your money if you are not satisfied with the plan!
K. G.

QUESTIONS
AND
ANSWERS

00 COMPOSERS WRITE
BY RULE?
Conducted by KARL W. GEHRKENS,
Music Editor, Webster's New International
Dictionary,
assisted
by Prof. Robert A.
Melcher, Oberlin College.

HOW CAN I LEARN TO SIGHT·READ AND
TRANSPOSE?
1 ant very poor at both sight-reading
and transposing, and I hope you will be
willing to give me some suggestions as to
how I might improve my ability along
these two lines.
F. E. S., Washington 3, D. C.
The way to become a better sight-reader

js to require yourself to play through

a

great quantity of very simple music such
as hymn tunes, folk songs, easy accompaniments, and simple piano pieces. Play
through each one once (or at the most
twice), then go on to another. If you can't
do the piece at least fairly well the first
or second time then take something easier.

Go back to a single line of melody if necessary, but make yourself concentrate on it
and do it at least fairly perfectly the first
or second time.
The study of harmony ought to be of
real value in learning to play at sight, hut
whether this happens depends, first, on
how the instructor in harmony teaches the
subj ect; second, on whether the pupil ac-

THEIR

MUSIC

The writer of a magazine article slates
that in composing his sonatas Beethoven
"always obeyed the rules of sonata form."
Is this statement true? Are there any rules
or laws governing the composition of mu sical forms that must be followed to produce
music of merit, or do composers conform
to their own concepts of musical form ane!
adjust themselves to listener response?
H. G., Cincinnati, Ohio
Musical forms such as the fugue. the
sonata, and the rondo evolved graduallv.
In other words the "rules" came afterward.
and the composition of the specific forn~
came first as the result of the composer's
feeling that this was the way the music
ought to sound.
It is true of course that if one sets out
to write a sonata-form rather than a rondo
or a fugue one has a different design in
mind and to a certain extent the composer
adjusts himself to this design. But in general all composers write on the basis of
their own feeling that "this is the wav I
want it to sound" rather than on the b~sis
of "this is the rule and I must therefore
conform to it." This attitude has become
far more pronounced since the later years
of Beethoven's period, and today ·some
modern music even sounds as though it
had no form at alI. But if the music is
really great it always has some underlying
basis of repetition, variation, and contrast
-these being the three items upon which
what we call form (or design) rests. K. G_

ABOUT

PUPIL'S

I

RECITALS

In the August (1952) ETUDE there i,
an article by Gu')' Maier in which he seem.s
to scorn the yearly, miscellaneous piano
recital that so many teachers think oj es
the culmination
of the year's work. I am
a. piano teacher, and I have found these
recitals to have great value, 50 1 am wondering what you think about the. idea oj
substituting
informal monthly recitals JOT
the more formal yearly concert.
Mrs. E. T. S., Washillgtoll. D. C.
I ha ve read Mr. Ma ier' page carefully
and I think he has a point, but I do not
asrree with him that the annual recital
should be abandoned
becau
it i such a
bore to the prof sionnl musician who
attend it.
uch recital
are R III an flf
getting th parent
to lic;t~n 10 and be
proud of their children'
achievements, and
they arc al 0 valuable to the pupil themselves in giving them omething to work
for, and a chance t oJ p ar b fore a large
audience. There \\ ill lemony
{eMS and
trcmblings,
of cours , but in the end the
pupil has to h w what h 'an d b fore
an audience, and the yearly r citnl is an
excellent place to d it I eceu e s many
in the audience arc r ting for him,
On the other hand, ] my elf am a great
believer in the rnonthly rc ital t which
pupils may invite their par nts and fri nels.
at which the atmosphere
i warm and informal. and during wh i h the indiv idual
pupil does 110t have quite a man)' kneeshakings and other quaking.
0 why not
have both things-an
informal recital
about once a month when even the I
proficient
pupils may play-from
music
if necessary; and a more formal occa ion
once or twice a year when only the best
ones are put on a program
and when the)"
must really strive for perfection in the
same wayan artist does.
K. G.
WHO WERE FORKEL

TEACHER'S
ROUNDTABLE
MAURICE
DUMESNlL,
Mus.
discusses the world's greatest

Doc.
piano

teachers, comments on new piano books,
and ail vises all, other matters.

WORLD'S TEN GREATEST TEACHERS
In the February 1953 issue of ETUDE,
an article quotes
Clell1_enti-CzernyCramer- W ieclc-Chopin-Liszt-Deppe
-Mason-Leschetizky
and Matt/LOY as
the ten greatest piano teachers 0/ all time.
I disagree with the author and .finnly believe that the name of lsidor Philipp ought
to have been included. I have been asked
to give a paper on this subject jor my
Mu.sic Club and would appreciate it very
much if you would let me have yonr
opinion.
(Mrs.) M. G. C., Pennsylvania
I agree with you. Without knowing who
"those qualified to pass judgment" were
I think Isidor Philipp's name should by
all means have been listed. His contribution to the development of technic -ls
enormous and he introduced new ideas
upon which teachers the world over rely for
building in their students that solid foundation of keyboard security without which
the finest gifts of musicianship remain
incapable of expressing themselves adequately. Not only has he written a count·
less amount of plain exercise books, but
his editions of works of all periods are
remarkable for their good taste and accuracy. His recent book Ol~ the Practice of
Scales is filled with up-to-date ideas. Only
a few decades back these would have made
teachers raise their eyebrows; but the
principles exposed are entirely sound and
in accord with the evolution of pianistic
writing. Now let's use our privilege of
"passing judgment on the judges" and take
a look at their selection:
No one, of course, will question the
names of Clementi, Czerny and Cramer,
for the three C's are universally acknowledged as an institution. But can Chopin
and Liszt be considered as real piano
teachers? I doubt it. Chopin taught in
order to make a living and those long hours

AND KOCHEL?

I arn studyi.ng music, specifically piano.
and have found ,'our department tjery in·
fonnati.ue and interesting.
I have heard
quite a bit abolt! the two men leho cala·
logued ,he music of Bach and Mo;oTI.
namely Forkel and Kochel. and my question is where 1 can locale Ihese cala/O!Wes,
preferably in the Los Angeles area.•
H. U., H allywooc/. Calif·
Johann Nicolaus Forkel was a German
writer on music who lived hom 17.J9 to
1813. He became Director of Mu5ic at the
University
of Gottingen.
wrote the fir!'t
biography of Bach in 1802-a
book which
~las b~ell twice translated into English and
IS avaIlable in most good libraries. He also
wrote several works on theory and the hi!'·
tory of music, but apparently
these ha,-e
not been translated from the German lan(Continued On Page 62)

of lessons to society ladies were to him
a constant drudgery. Liszt "held Court" at
Weimar for a number of aspiring virtuosi
drawn by the magic of his name, and he
was a coach rather than a genuine pedagog.
The inclusion of Frederick Wieck is open
to discussion. Much of his life was devoted
to piano manufacturing
and to running
a circulating library: it was the success of
his daughter
Clara
Schumann which
brought him some prestige.
Another element must be considered in
our evaluation: the extent of the reputations; that is, how far they reach. William Mason, for whom I have a great admiration and whose books "Touch and
Technic" are a rare example of pioneer.
ing, was practically unknown outside of the
United States. The same holds true for
Tobias Matthay; popular as his name is in
England and this country, it never reached
the Continent or Latin America.
Deppe's principles-what
we know of
them, for he left no materials------are excellent and broke away from old·fashioned
routine; but his work was limited to a
small circle in Germany. Leschetizky had
no method: he said so himself despite a
general belief to the contrary. His tuition
was better suited to the classics than to t.he
moderns and it is a fact that some of his
students who played Beethoven, Schumann,
Brahms and Liszt admirably were incapable of rendering Debussy's "Clair de
lune" with proper atmosphere and tone
coloring. Leschetizky's fame was primarilv
based on the fact that he was Paderewskl's
teacher; this caused his studio in Vienna to
become a Mecca where everyone flocked to
try to gain admission.
One may wonder how the judges passed
up such authentic teachers as Moscheles,
Kalkbrenner, Heller, Marmontel, Reinecke
and Teichmuller, who most likely could
have produced a Paderewski, had they
had Paderewski to work on. In being his

mentor Leschetizky
was lucky, as Leopold
Auer was when Heifetz came under his
guidance, for even the best teacher can do
nothing if he isn't provided with the proper
material. In conclusion. it is difficult-or
even impossible-to
m~ke a classification
that will be fair; and besides how can per·
sonal feelings, influences, and perhaps pre]udice be left out of an evaluation?
Before closing I would like to relate
this amusing anecdote:
"Once as I was in London," says Isidor
Philipp. "Tobias Matthay invited me to a
luncheon at his country residence some
twenty miles from the city. Afterwards we
retired to his studio and started talking
shop. As we discussed technical problems
] told him frankly that what he explained
in eight hundred pages J explained in
eight. He laughed. I didn't know whether
it was at me, or at himself. But we had a
lovely time together and 1 keep a vivid recollection of this visit with Mattha y. fine
gentleman and great teacher."
How could they bc anything but friends,
with their keen sense of humor?
EXCELLENT IDEA
Esther Rennick, who needs no introduction to ETUDE readers, has come out with
two elementary books which will help
teachers solve many of the problems which
confront them. "Hymn TUlles for Beginners" and "Merrily We Play and Sing"both with words-are
conceived according
to the following wise principles:
To help the beginner learn the happy,
natural way by giving him the tunes he
loves which fit under his ten fingers.
To give the teacher material that will
compete for practice time with television,
parties, dancing lessons. and movies, by
providing casy arrangements of tUlles the
pupj[ hears as radio-program-themes,
and
songs they sing at school and church.
To help the teacher of any age beginner
adhere to the principle advocated by modern educators
that the most effective
method of teaching any subject is "to go
from the known to the unknown."
To stimulate enthusiasm for piano lessons by providing the beginner with a book
of pieces he can pia yin its entirety. This
will give him confidence in his ability to
learn to play.
To help the beginner pianist Jearn from
the start how to fit words to a tune.
To provide an interesting period of
"level study" for the beginner who has
learned to read a few notes. In these books
he will find a happy interlude between beginner books with their usual rapid
pedagogic continuity.
Finally and most important: to make
piano lessons fun for the pupil, who loves
what he is familiar (Continued on Page 62)
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VIOLINIST'S
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EW ASPECTS of organ-playing
are less
understood among organists than the
use of harmonics in organ registration. My
travels around the country, as well as letters received in this department,
convince
me that there are many organists who never
employ harmonics at all. Some admit frankly that they never use mixtures or any other
off-pitch stop because "they all sound bad
to me!"
Well, admittedly there are strange, weird
sounds which can be drawn from an organ
bv unskillful use of mixtures. But that is
L1;cfault of the organist, not the instrument

itself.
It is my belief that some organists err
by forgetting what is the true function of
harmonics in organ registration.
If this
seems too obvious to need pointing out, it
is just such obvious things which all of
us are prone to overlook.
The purpose of the mixtures is to reinforce the harmonics
of the natural overtone series. There are, as we all know, some
stops which produce tone much like that
obtained from blowing across the top of a
milk bottle. This tone is flat and uninteresting because it is deficient in upper harmonics. Plotted in the laboratory, it forms a
simple sine curve, like that of a tuning fork,
instead of the rapid zigzag patterns created
by more lively musical sounds.
Since these tones are poor in harmonics,
they have been supplied
with auxiliary
pipes which supply the missing overtones.
It is possible, for example, to play the simple triad C-E-G and to sound at the same
time D-natural (in the harmonic series of
G), G-sharp (harmonic
series of E), and
B (harmonic series of E).
It is at exactly this point that the trouble
begins. None of us consciously hear the
harmonics of the overtone series. It is easy
enough to prove they exist, as the following
experiment shows: Select any note in the
lower part of a piano keyboard. Press down
without sounding, and sustain with the mid(He pedal, the octave above, the fifth above
that. the fourth above the fifth, the major
thir~l above the fourth and the minor third
above the major.
(If the lowest note were C, the notes
above it would be C-G-C-E-G)_
Now strike the lowest note smartly, and
if your piano is in reasonable tune, sympathetic vibration will cause the overtones
to sound.
As a matter of listening practice, however. we do not count the overtones soundina 'above a given fundamental
tone. Instead we say of a tone that it is "brilliant"
(Le., rich in upper partials)
or "dull,"
(hence, deficient in this respect).
It is for this reason that we ought never
to lose sight of the fact that the purpose
of built-in harmonics in an organ stop is to
rejnforce the tone rather than to compete

Mixtures for

The

the Organ

24 Caprices

by ALEXANDER

with it. Because a C major triad also sounds
the notes D, Band G-sharp, it does not follow that everything played on that stop will
be a string of parallel seconds, sevenths and
augmented fifths.
Mixtures, in short, must be used judiciously; but they should be used. We have
all heard organists
who do not use harmonics because "they all sound bad," and
whose registration
in consequence
is so
banal that the sound
which issues from
their instruments
is unbearably
deadly dull.
An informed man might play on the selfsame instrument
and change its colorless
sound into clear,
eloquent,
lively tone.
These are the people who get results with
harmonics.
They' are the ones who know
something about the subject and are constantly trying to learn more. The possibilities in combining mixtures
are so vast that
one can never reach the end of them.
Moreover,
the
results
which
a man
achieves are not always in proportion
to the
resources at his command.
Some organists
who have very little to work with accomplish wonders'; others, with instruments
at
their disposal of almost unlimited resources,
can show but limited results.
As an organist,
it grieves me to state
that organists
as a class are very slow
in taking up new ideas, changing methods
or acquiring
a fresh point of view. Far
too many are willing to skim by, with 110t
a new idea in a generation.
The use of harmonics,
of course, is not
new. It is the very fundamental
principle
of playing the organ correctly. It was some.
times lost sight of, however, in the days of
the 8' organs, when many organists thought
only of a single pitch and of a long line of
celestes and solo stops. All these are beautiful, and should be included in every orzan
if there is money enough to provide th~m.
But the most important
part of the organ is
its fundamental
ensemble,
not the flute
celeste, the vox humana or a set of chimes.

McCURDY

of Rode
An Analysis of
the first twelve

Dr. Alexander

IcCurdy

by

Jn

recent weeks I ha ve had ome experience with men skilled
in performing on
small instruments
like the Allen, Baldwin,
Connsonata,
Hammond
and Wurliuer:
5111all but well-specified
and well-placed
Aeolian-Skinners;
and products of Austin,
.vloller, Rieger, Reuter and Wicks.
It is a revelation
to hear what can be
accomplished
on these organs by an experienced
man with a good ear for tone.
Some organists
approach
these instruments
with the basic assurupficn
that nothing can
bc done to make them sound right) so why
bother?
My listening in recent weeks has
shown me that nothing
could be farther
from the truth.
The small instruments do
have their limitations;
not everything which
an organist would like to play on them can
be made effective;
nevertheless
a man who
knows the instrument
can perform in a way
to make larger)
finer instruments
sound
like hurdy-gurdys
when played by an indifferent
or careless
organist.

(Continued

HAROLD BERKLEY
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PUPIL of Viotti, Pierre Rode (17741830) was, with Kreutzer and Baillot,
a founder of the classic French School of
violin playing, a school that influenced the
violinists of Western Europe for the better
part of a century. As a player, Rode was
probably the foremost artist of his time.
Spohr, born ten years after Rode, was so
impressed with the dignity and expressiveness of his style that he determinedly
sought to emulate it in his own playing.
Today Rode's fame rests on two or three
of his ten violin concerti, the Variations
in G major,
and, above all. on the 24
Caprices. For nearly 150 ye;rs these Caprices have been considered necessary
to

on Page 51)
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\Vhen the passage can be played expres.
sively with the above technique, the student
should experiment
with drawing the bow
nearer to the bridge on the crescendi and
towards the fingerboard
on the diminuendi.
thus injecting roue-color into his perform:
Rl1Ge.

I

l

the training of all serious violinists. Violin
technique has made great advances since
the early nineteenth
century, but in spite
of this, the Caprices are still as essential
as ever; for no studies can do more for
the development
of true intonation or for
acquiring co-ordination
between the howarm and the left hand. Furthermore,
they
are admirable
material
for building
the
modern technique
of violin playing, particularly insofar as the bow :is concerned.
This does Hot mean that the classic technique of bowing should be neglected: the
use of the upper half of the bow is j ust
as important
as it was a hundred years
ago. But nowadays far greater use is made
of the lower half than was the case in
Rode's time. The Caprices contain a wealth
of material
that can be adapted to the
acquiring of the necessary technique, and
also to the development
of the wide range
of tone-shading
and tcne-coloring
needed
by the modern violinist.
As a study in tone-shading the lntroduction to Caprice No.1 is almost inexhaustible. The subtle lyricism
of these three
lines calls for no dramatics, therefore the
expression should, at first, be made by increasing the speed of the bow for the
crescendi and decreasing it for the dim inuendi, the pressure
of the bow on the
string remaining the same. There are measures-for
instance, Ex. A-in
which this
technique is not eas)' to control. The endeavor to acquire control, however, is of
the first importance
in developing a technique of expression.

1%4
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The Moderato calls for a fiery Martele,
the dynamics being regulated by the "length
of the bow stroke. Each short trill should
he given a pronounced
how accent.
Caprice No. 2 should be practiced in
three ways: with a broad detache until
the notes me well in the fingers; with
a sharply-articulated
martele ; and in the
lower third of the bow, which should leave

FORfJltl

all similar groups,
is better fingered
as
in Ex. B:
Besides being a first-class study {or the
second position, No.3 is also an excellent
exercise in legato playing. In it the principle of Round Bowing should be carefully
observed. The student should also closely
fellow the dynamic indications.
In spite of the double-stops,
the lyric
Siciliano of No.4
must be played with
flexible expression.
It is a beautiful piece
of music and deserves imaginative
treatment. The second measure will be played
with greater smoothness
if the following
fingering device is used: when the second
finger stops the last note of the turn, it
should at the same time slop the D string,
thereby preparing
for the A that is to be
sounded 011 the next heal. See Ex. C.
£x.c~
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This eliminates
the quick moving of the
second finger from the E lo the A, a movement that cannot be made without disturbing the even flow of the tone.
A brilliant
marrele must at first be
sought for 'in the Allegro. Even the so It
passages need briJliance.
Later it should
be practiced
spiccato, the [one sections
being taken a little below the middle of the
bow and the piano sections at the middle.
The St.h Caprice deserves very special
study. It is in the style of a concert piece
and must be played with color and elan,
with full regard for the dynamic indications. Though not all editions agree, the
sextolets should be taken detache and the
quadruplets
martele. The phrasing
:in the
third measure of the second "line, and all
similar passages, must he clearly brought
out. The opening
scale should be taken
at the frog, a whole bow being used for
each of the next three beats. For a finished performance
the tempo should
be

J = 100-108_
In the Adagio section of No.6 one finds
the same qualities
that were present
ill
the Introduction
to the first Caprice,
though it is technically
more difficult, and
the student's approach
to it should be the
same. As a study in expressive playing on
the G string, the passage has few equals.

Ex. U

the string after each stroke. The legato
signs should be observed in all three howings. The second group of measure 1, and

Nearly every student
is puzzled by the
second measure on the fifth line, the last
two groups of which are given in Ex. D.

(Contin.ued on Page 64)
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at her chateau at Nahant, Madame
George Sand wrote in her diary: "As we
sat on the terrace tonight listening to the
ecstatic, swooning voice of the nightingale
who had drawn close to us, Franz (Liset l

'behind the tall pines which looked black
and ghostly against the llight.blue of the
sky. A deep calm lay upon the flowering
shrubs. The breeze
dropped, dying
of
weariness in the long grasses ... We could
not take our eyes from the enchanted
circle which the silent sibyl in her ghostly
veil was tracing all about us. She would
be lost to view in the pines, then appear
again suddenly in the lamp-beam {rom the
window, and floated blue and indistinct
through the trees ...
Finally she sat upon
a bending branch, weighing it down no
more than would a ghost. ' . At the same
moment the music stopped as though some
mysterious bond linked the living notes
to that pallid form seemingly poised for
flight to regions of unending harmony."
At that enchanted
hour I like to think
that Liszt was playing this Moment Musical, a wonderfully
sensitive, soft chord
study, truly one of Schubert's "most magical airs." Its mood fits Mme. Sand's poetic
setting perfectly.
After students have played Schubert's
Waltzes and Laendler, this composition
is
ideal for opening the door to his larger
works. Indeed, all the Moments Musicals
offer excellent introductions to the roman·
tic period, The hard pianistic voice of the
adolescent who prefers to bang and clatter
is "tenderized"
by these masterpieces 'of
song. Not only will the sharp lines of his
percussion melt in' softened curves, but
long, relaxed musical breathing
will be
insinuated. Give and take, active (meas·
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Some Details
We know, of course, that in 3/4 rhythm
it is wise to stress (musically)
alternate
measures,
and to count in two-measure
full groups rather
than in t-hree quarter
notes, thus:
J.=G~-5B

~

l.

P "1

Count

10," yoo

(1)

(2)

1""

yoo"

(Il

r2J

Schubert
often writes that first dotted
half note chord as a sighing suspension
to the short quarter note resolution
which
·follows. Therefore,
play the lona cho d
,h
b
r
WIt strong
down-touch
(body
moving
slightly forward)
and the quarter
not
resolution with quiet, short, brushed
up~
touch (hody moving back) .. , Sc rupuIously regard those quarter rests which
follow ...
That jp (measure
7) doesn't
mean sudden loudness;
just play jt richl
and o"erhold
it slightly . " A n d renlem-y,
ber to play each appearance
of "I I
•
d
ove
you
more ten erly than the pre
d'
declaration.
ce 109
Throughout
the piece the top VOIce
.
I'me
o f a II c. h or d s should ring out 0 ver t I'
le mner VOIces ...
After the more soar,'
I
d t
.
ng an{
ar en portIOn preceding
the t no,
.
I
pay

the u-i
w ith on
\ n lon~ r I)Tic line
and with the qui t, warm gl h' of happine . Early 't en ag
Iud Ill! ~ilh smell
hand
will find
x elleru (and harmless)
hand- tr thing
m l riol in lhb trio if lOU
do not permit Ih In 1
ling 10 or :quteU
the key . ..
'.
damper pedal olt n. but
in sparing
amounts;
u,
h pedal freely
to achicy
lru
oftn
ole ItO\\ many
times
chub rt ha
d ,ignated pp.
Everybody
lo\'
t
hear
hubert',
music. His ap)>cal i unh ~1. ~lore than
an yother
compo_ r. h _ing~ ....
traigbt frO!l1
his heart into
un-. Yet. tc:ache.f5 do nol
teach enough
hub rt and Jliani5lE are
afraid of him becau
he .ing>"
,iroply

:
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rapid
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THEY HAVE TAKEN AWAY MY LORD (Sop.) Stainer
;THIS IS EASTER DAY
(Sop. or Children's
voices, Carol).
. ... Marryolt
;THREE EASTER CAROLS (2nd set). .
. .. Whitehead
THREE HOLY WOMEN (Normandy carol).
. .Gaul
THREE MEN TRUDGING
(Provencal
carol,
Organ
ace.).
.Gaul
;THREE WOMEN WENT FORTH (SSAA TIBB). . Matthews
YE SONS AND DAUGHTERS Of THE KING (Old French
air, 17th century.
Organ ace.)..
.. Thiman

15ATB unless otherwise indicated-Medium)

•

3
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@

GOOmIA~

JOSEPH

,

,

secured

Peasant's Dance

11

SATB (Medium)

LENT

HOSANNA! RAISE THE JOYFUL HYMN
.. Peery
(Unison and 2 pl.).
. .....
INTO THE WOODS MY MASTER WENT
(SSA, Sop).
. .... :-.....
_. _ ... Nevin
KING'S WELCOME (Bosed on 19th century
French
Lenten carol)...
....
. ... Whitehead
'PALM BRANCHES (Solo or duet medium voices, Organ
ace.) ..
. . F aure-Sudds
'PALMS
..... Faure-Powers
WITH PALMS ADORE HIM..
. .. Bornschein

~'
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'
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15ATB unless otherwise indicated-Easy)
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MUSIC

MEET MISS HEBDEN

AND THE ROSE PARADE

(Continued

from

(Continued from Page 14)
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LEILA
FLETCHER
PIANO

COURSE

BOOK

ONE

BOOK

TWO

The EASIESTBEGINNER'S BOOK written. Graded
to the last degree so that progress is almost automatic. This book
will fascinate your pupils. Unique Keyboard Chart. Duet parts for
19 pieces included, for Ensemble playing and Early Recital use.

first grade
Ensemble
begin with
studies are

BOOK
I,'

f

v

GRADE 1.·Contains an abundance
of delightful
pieces in "flve-finqer position." Duets and parts for
playing
included. Keyboard
Transposition
Studies
Book TWOi these easy, practical, and most beneficial
immensely enjoyed by the young pupils.

THREE

This third book of the Piano Course is GRADE I to I v,. A TRE.
MENDOUSL Y POPULAR book. Contains a wealth of increasingly

fI
I

ottra,ctive musical examples. Perfect grading. Complete technical
requirements.

kmBmml
~ \

Leads smoothly into GRADE 2. No gaps
UNIFORM, and GRADUAl!

\

..1

to bridge. Progress is
Price 1.00 each

More books of the LEILAflETCHER PIANO COURSE in preparation.

MONTGOMERY
\c>·cr

MUSIC INC.

.

4J COURT STRIIT,

GIVE YOUR CHILD

~~

RUFFALO

1

NY

THE ADVANTAGES

Of Studying Piano With An I.P.T.A. Teacher
The International
Piano Teachers Association, -the world's
largest
piano teacher
organization,
devotes its entire
energy toward making music learning the pleasurable
experience
it should be. Here are some of the special
benefits it offers.

• Student Membership
in the World's. Largest .Fra~ernity of Pion.o Students
_ Annur;r'
Notional ond International
Piano Play,ng Exom,notJOns
- Exclus,ve I.P.T.A. AcademiC
Music Courses - Over 65 Copyrighted
Teacher Aids Enabling the Teacher fo do the Best
Job - Annual Notional
Conventions
Alternately
in New York; City and Chicago
- Periodical Educational
Bulletins
- Afl I.PJ.A.
Teachers are Certified.
Under the guidance of an I.P.T.A. teocher, you learn to play the world's finest piano
literature.
The Association
advocates
the teaching of the best music of all publishers.
You are invited to write ROBERT WHITFORD. I.P.T.A. Founder-President
at the Inter,
notionol
Headquarters
for a complimentary
copy of Piano Time, 0 directive
that
explains the Association's
philosophy
of music learning.

International

Piano Teachers Ass'n, 204 N. E. 31st St., Miami 37. Fla.
A NON· PROFIT ORGANIZATION

Plan to attend the International
Piano Teochen Association
1954 Convention.
at the
Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
III., July 12, 13, 14, 15. Convention
events are, a four day
teacher training ~ourse, an artist concert, student recitals,
educational
exhibits, and
numerous social functions, including a grand ball.

If you order

mvsjc by moil

order

from

SHATTINGER MUSIC CO.
812 Olive St.
We are

retail

MUSIC

mail order

music

Always

Bachelor

SELLERS SINCE
distributors

200 feet

1876

for the music

of counter

of all

St. Louis 1. Mo.
publishers.

displQY of music

of Music, Master of Music, Bachelor of Science in EducatiOn (B.S. in Ed. by
transfer to Kent State University or Western
Reserve University)

WARD LEWIS. Acting Director
•
ClevelQnd 15, Ohio
Member Of the Notio"al
Auaciatioll01 SO/loois of MU3ic

3411 Euclid Avenue

pintos and palominos.
As a tribute
to the Tournament
From this extravaganza of beaul\'.
queen seven of the nation's top popwhite-coated
judges gave the nod io
ular dam posers played their newest
the winning floats and their choices
hit tunes-Hoagy
Carmichael,
L.
were confirmed
by the raplure of
Wolfe Gilbert, Harry Akst, Shelton
the crowd.
The Sweepstakes prize
Brooks, Harry
Ruby and the song
for the most beautiful entry Wentto
writing
team
of Ray
Evans-Jay
the city of Glendale for its Japanese
Livingston.
.
fairyland
float. "Madame Butterfl\'."
All of this was in preparation
for
It brought Ciacomo Puccini's tender
the cala occasion,
New Year's Day,
story of orienta l love into breath.
whe; the 60 flower-bedecked
floats
taking
floral focus es Cho-Cho-SrIn
slowly meandered
down Pasadena's
sal
adly within a blue Dutch iris
thronged-packed
Colorado Boulev~rd
fe tooned
pagoda arid look d out
vieina with each other as to which
across the horizon over the wings 01
would triumph as winners. While the
010111 d bun rflie8 in vain for her
floats waited to line up before the
I ver.
parade started, however. crowds gathMinute
Maid'
lavish "America
ered around the Song of India float
th B autiful,"
lerring the real ~liss
and admiringly
heard organist Ko-la
Pandit playa long program of music.
A In ri a 0 f last year. receiv d the
He was seated at a rose-blanketed
rand Prize eu
the mo-t beauliful
electric organ console
at the front
ommercinJ entry. he sal amid birds
of the float, whjch depicted
an eleof paradi.,e
b nealh the ~heltering
phant in ceremonial
trappings
and
wid spread
winG~ of an American
a replica of the Taj MahaL in which
eagle fr m whose heak 48 strands
$10,000 worth of electronic
equip·
of buds I d 10 48 ~tllrs spangled on
ment to operate the organ and broad·
a field of ornflowcrs. As an unex.
cast its music over a loud-speaker
I' ctccl slant. a Hawaiian girl in hula
system was located.
skirt and an E"kimo girl in parka
Exactly at 9:15 a.m., the trumholding
two olher star" emblazoned
peters' clear notes
sent the great
with qu ~ti n mark .. b\-iou..J) .. pelled
procession on its way. Heading
.it
out Ihe inlerrogali
n-~h811Hawaii
was the trumpeters'
chariot.
drawn
and Alaska
be ollle our 49th and
by two milk-whjte
horses with white
50th state.
harness. Following
.it. four horses
The Theme Prize. the float most
pulled a carriage inscri bed in flowers
fittingly
representing
Ihe theme of
"Auld Lang Syne," decorated
as it
the parade, wa won by Long Beach.
was 60 years ago when it took a
.Mi s United
lates from !.he last
prize. And on they came, mostly
Miss Universe
coml>etition perched
motor moved-ranging
from floral
on a cornflower
globe to epitomize
creations symbolizing
such beloved
"Sitting
On TOil of the World'" Two
tunes as 1 Love a Parade, My Wild
huge pink and la\'ender lilies cupped
Irish Rose, Waltz of the Flowers,
this happy lableau in their cuning
Please, Mr. Sun, and All the Th.ings
petals_
You Are.
These were the top winners. but
"Music's eternal
magic," a newsthere were others. and all. whether
paper reported
the next day. "was
ribbon-tagged
or not. merited tIte
materialized
for
two
resplendent
plaudits
of the spectator5-. American
hours by the deljcate sorcery of na~
patriotism
was represented in such
ture and its exquisite
orchestration,
floral depictions
as uThe Slar Spanwhich held spellbound
hundreds
of
gled Banner."
"It's a Grand Old
thousands of spectators
in Pasadena
Flag"
and the Grand Prize winner.
and millions who were here through
"America
the Beautiful"": nostalgic
television. Sixty floats sang a song
numbers
in "A Bicycle Built for
of songs as they flowed in fantasja
Two" and "A Day in the Park";
down the five mile pathway of pagwhjmsy
and fantasy in ·'Rudolph.
eantry as "Melodies
in Flowers."
the Red- osed Reindeer" and "The
The enchanted
multitude
that welUgly Duckling";
reverence in "The
comed the New Year with this floral
Old Rugged
Cross" and "Beautiful
euphony belied the legend that music
Savior";
Americana
in "When It's
truly soothes
the savage breast , for
,
Springtime
jn the Rockies" and
these fanCiful melodies in flowers set
"On Wiscons.in"; internationalism in
the crowd clamoring
in acclaim.
the RepubUc
of Trinidad·s entry,
They seemed to cry in ecstasy
'I
"Through
the Years," and. of course.
sing of thee!'"
'
the Sweepstakes
winner, " Iadame
Consonant with the theme
floats
Butterfly."
glided along to music of man'y sorts
Truly, it was a marriage of mel·
-from
electric
organs
and bongo
odjes and flowers. In other years,
drums to cal}jopes and tolling bells.
the music mate has a lesser role. but
"There was the muted music of exit invariably
is there-to
enhance
pectant murmuring
from the multi_
the
New
Year's
Day
pageantry
of
tude:' one commentator
expressed h
fragrant,
rainbow.colored
blossoms
"and the crash of trembling
cymbal;
blended together with all of the care
~.olden. in th.e sunlight and the merry
of a virtuoso to form a harmonjous
JIngle-Janglmg
of silver
Spurs on
portrait.
THE E:'iD
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Canada • in itself quite . a feat,
C

di
Arriving in a typical
ana lao
, 1Miss
Hebden contacts some of
City,
\ ~
teachers on the Conservatory
I
met to whom advance notice
. 0 f Iter
I
IS,
M
'ncr has already been sent.
any
cenung
.dD'
of these will be old frien s. Url?g
the day she may find time, while
boostingthe morale of t~e sh.y new
teacher whose pupils failed 111 the
last examinations. to have lunch
with the executive of the Conservatory'sAlumni Association, .and later
on will contact the most Important
mhers of the small grou ps who
me
.
. I
support music in any of Its vita
forms. opera. symphony and loc,al
-music festivals. Or perhaps she Will
look up a young man who has
stopped studying, with only a year
or two needed to complete his work
for a diploma. She gives him a pep
talk. meanwhile keeping a weather
eveont for the deserving yllllng per;:~nwhoneeds the help of a scholarship.
In the evening. afler a fidl day,
she addresses slich grou ps as the
Alumni Association or the Regis·
lered :Mu.~icTeacher's Association,
makinga point of chatting personall)'with everyone present. Teachers
areencouraged to present their prob·
lems.and are assured of a thoughtfill hearing. They often visit her at
her hotel. or in special cases she
callson them in home or studio.
Sheis frequently asked to address
the student. body, particularly
in
hoardingschools. to further participationin music study. Also, teachers
quite frequently ask her to meet
wilb their pupils and the parents,
as they feel that a few words from
a represent.ative directly from the
Conservatorystrengthens their position in advocating examinations.
Mis~Hehden remains in one locationuntil she has contacted every
leacber on her list. Inevitably
she
will also have interviewed a number
01 newteachers before her visit ends.
The standards of the Conservatory
are high. Miss Hebden. with admirabletact, may point out the weaknessesin the teacher's own musical
education.and encourage her to further study. Inexperienced
teachers
occasionally attempt to prepare
a
candidate for an examination
they
could not pass themselves.
In rural districts she visits the
teacher in an isolated farmhouse
who is the only source of musical
education for miles around. Sometimesshe finds that one of these isolated teachers wants to retire, or
has passed away since her last visit,
in. either case leaving the district
withno teacher at all. Knowing that
musicin this area will die out she
tries to fiJI the vacancy, and is ~ften
successfuL
In 1938, on her very first trip, she
~ounda case of this kind. Never havlllg seen the great Canadian north-

1%4
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1954

land, she headed for Kapuskasing,
and was somewhat surprised to find
it a thriving
town. Here she found
a young man with a large class, the
only music teacher in that area. He
was leaving
the district, and could
find no one to carryon
his work.
On Miss Hebden's return to Toronto she undertook to find a teacher
for this group. The only applicant
was a young woman who had been
a victim of infantile
paralysis.
In
spite
of a considerable
physical
handicap
this teacher was enthusiastically anxious to go north. Thinking that the girl was taking quite
a chance, Miss Hebden at first hesitated, but on the insistence of the
teacher, gave in. The young teacher
went to Ka puskasing.
and handled
the class very successfully. establishing a new loca I centre for examina-

ination
syllabus, with the aim of
showing listening teachers a.nd students the correct interpretation
and
performance.
She has been active in the very
successful
Conservatory
summer
school sessions f01- teachers,
For
many years she was h?stess '", t.he
group,
organizing
social aouviues
which provided a little fun along
with the lectures, Out of town teachers are always glad to see her familiar face. and meet at least one
person already known to them.
The Toronto summer school course
is very extensive, including refresher
courses for teachers, master classes
in voice, piano. violin and 'cello, an
opera workshop, church and organ
music, choir training. and a composers' workshop. besides many other
features. A new summer cou ree. established last year at Mount St. Vincent School of MUi'ic in Halifax.
Nova Scotia, is without doubt the
(Continued on Page 51)

tions. She is still teaching, and her
influence on the musical life of the
community has been outstanding.
Miss Hebden
sometimes
finds
herself in amusing or embarrassing
situations. One rainy day, her car
was stuck in a farmer's
road. She
left it, and plodded up to the house
to make one of her calls. On the return trip, the farmer having got out
his tractor to pull her car out of the
mud. she accepted
his offer of a
ride uu the back. Jogging along, and
holding her umbrella
high in the
pouring rain, she chuckled
as she
pictured
the spectacle
she must
present.
One of her most important
projects was a radio program. which she
produced
and directed
for eight
years. Top-ranking
artists on the
faculty of the Conservatory
participated in this feature, which was
heard on seventeen
radio stations
from coast 10 coast. Musical selections were taken from the exam-
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When you inspect our, Sample. lessons y:ou wi!l readily
agree that you can acqUlre new 1deas for bettenng
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to progress,
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investigate
this great Home Study Muslc~l Organization.
At very little cost and no in~erference .wlth yo~r regular
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NEW LIFE FOR OLD MUSIC
(Continued

/1'0111

Arnold Dolmetsch
continued to
make and restore early instruments,
not only in London but also [or short
periods in France and the United
States. Then, in 1917, he settled with
his family at Haslemere, in the south
of England, where he founded the
present Dolmetsch Workshops. The
Master taught his wife Mabel, and
their lour children-Rudolph,
Nathalie, Cecile and Carl-to
play on
viols and recorders, and so recreated
the 17th century family consort in
his own home. Rudolph was killed
on active service in 1942, but the rest
of tile family, jncluding Carl's wi fe,
Marie, play in ensemble not only at
the Haslemere
Fest ivals but in
public concerts and recitals elsewhere, and broadcasts.
When visiting the Haslemere workshops recently, I saw harpsichords,
clavichords,
virginals,
recorders,
viols and inst.ruments
with less
familiar names in the making for
discriminating
buyers in the United
States, Australia, New Zealand and
other lands. The workshops, directed
by Carl Dolmetsch and his brothersin-law, Leslie Ward
and George
Carley, employ abollt twenty craftsmen, some of whom are stndents
from overseas. All of them play the
instrumenl.S which 1 hey help to make,
and so achie\'e that marriage of
musicianship
and
craftsmanship
which Arnold Dolmetseh right.ly considered was essential to the success
of the work.
By becoming players themselves,
the instrullie-nt makers find a live
interest in t.heir job. Moreover, they
are then better able to judge jf an
inst.rument succeeds in every musical
detail.
"A musical instrument
lhat is to
produce beautiful sounds wiJlinevit·
ably be beautiful
in appearance."
This was one of Arnold Dolmetsch's
guiding principles,
and it. is still
followed faithfully today. For every
inslrument produced at Haslemere is
just as pleasing to the eye as to the
ear. Although power-driven lathes
and circular saws have been int 1'0,
e1uced in recent years to speed up the
laboriolls !"Outine tasks. a modern
Dolmetsch recorder con forms to the
main principles of the instrument in
exactly the same way as (lid are·
corder in King Henry VIII's private
collection four centuries ago. The
only difference is that the modern
instrument has improved purity of
tone and intonation
as a result of
greater technical knowledge.
The aristocrats
among Ihe Dolmetsch instruments
are the harpsichords, with which the name of
Arnold Dolmetsch
is partkularly
associated. Apart from their perfect
tone, many are gilded and hand·
painted in the old way according to
the taste or whims of individual
buyers. Sound·hoard decoration and
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hand lettering was for many years
the speciality of Mrs. Arnold Dolmetsch, but nowadays this side of the
work is carried on by her daughter
Cecile. Unkind remarks have been
heard about the harpsichord,
hut
when properly played it is capable
of great variation in tonal expression.
Witllin the keyboard instrument.
group are the spinets and virginals,
each having one set of st.rings, one
manual and no mechanical changes
of tone. The clavichord. whose keyboard action is on a different principle, is tlte softest and most ex·
pressive of all these instruments.
Clavichords were popular for musicmaking until !ale in the 18th century,
and were it favourite with Haydn
and :Mozart as well as the earlier
composers. Bach's 48 Preludes
and
Fugues were writl.en for the clavichord.
Among the stringed instruments
is
the viol familr, whose members include the treble, aIto. tenor and bass,
or viola da gumba. These make up
what is called tl1e "chest of viols."
All of them {Ire played like the
violoncello, held between the knees,
and with a bow action that is quite
different from the violin. It is a common error to classify the viols as
the ancestor" of the violin, because,
in facL t.hese two stringed families
have for centlll'ie;: existed side by
side. eilch with a Illusical literature
of its own.
A sllrprising number of viols in
n('ed of restoration are received at
Haslemere
every year,
some
of
which h,H'e turned out. to be of great
rarity and \'alue. It sometimes happens that al a Dolmetsch concert a
member of t.he audience will produce
;:(Ime deJapidated
in"trument
that
may have lain in disuse [or a great
many years. The Has'lemere craftsmen ha\'c handJed muny viols which
were misguidedly
convert.ed
into
violins when the latter instrument
became the 1Il0st [ashionable.
1\'£ost beautiful of all the stringed
inslnllnent.s is probably the lnellowloned lute, which attracted
Arnold
Dolmet.sch so early in his career.
Shaped like a halved pear it has
{rom twelve to twenty-seven strings,
and although it is held like a guitar,
il. is much more difficult to play.
None of the early instruments
which Arnold Dolmetsch revived is
in such demand nowadays. however,
as the recorder, or English
flute.
This had a tremendous following in
the 17th and first half of the 18th
century, and with the "German flute"
-the
early transverse
type-was
used by many composers including
Bach, Telemann, Handel and Loeil.
let. Purcell's "flute" parts were all
intended for the recorder.
Then this sweet-toned instrument
lapsed into obscurity for about a
century and a half, until, in 1903,

of 1 he finest hand-turned inHrum
Ok I
enl,
L I ce t re more expensive types.\l'hic~
are carved from rare and beaut'[I
woods a~d fitted with handsomei\~ou,
tllOuthlllecec::, every plastic modtry
del'and tuned by C
persona IIy voice
Dnhnetsch before it leaves the·~'
all
"or.
shops.
Every year Carl and his aCcom
•
pa·
rust,
Joseph
Saxby
(harpsichoru
virt.uoso I uuvel many II1Ou"andl~!
miles through the Hriti-h 1~lesgi~inu
Iccture·rccitlil.,
in r-itie-. tuwnsand
villages.
A-; a result ul the-e tIJU!'
many
ordlnnry
people hale bee;
hn roduced ttl tilt dcli~ht~ and.ho~n
the po ....ibilitil· .. uf mu...ic·mukino
i~
consort \\i!l .. rri mds lind lH:igh~UTI
al
home. I hen; lire ()\tr-eih tour'
t v, nnd
uri IJIIllllt"t"'Chand Jo-e~~
Su""h)
hu\e rel'ellll)
lert England
rUl' Ll tltn:t:·ntflJlth
,i..it til l\ew 'lea.
lund.
'url
Dulllll·l-.ch
hll two yoon!
!'oCin.;;. Frulll·ui ... untl Hil-hard, an~
l\\in
t1nughtl,:f", Jrdl\n~·\Iarie and
lurglll:ril " alllJl \\lIom alrt:J.Jnil!
lH':CUlHplil'llll:d ItCff(Jrmllnft·~linilie
r 'curd 'f, Iillfp ..khurd antillian\l.The
IlHJ~1 ~ihl·d child
i.. nkb3r~ the
) Olll\gc ...l, \\ hu al onI) ti Itt ~em
bh \\ .. B \ t;r)
n:fIlurLlIhlt lalent 1m
1 Ii· n;conlcr.
I it Ilc.... {!.tneralm
uf UUllll·l .. ·). ..., IIIJI,arcllllyendoiet1
witlt ulllh'
!tc,·r·diIUf) gill~.i~gru~"
iilg lll' in tit· Illu ..il.·.. 1 lr1diti~n
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Ihi:) dbtingui ..h 'cl lamil).

Arnold Dolmetsch
began to include
it in his concert
programmes.
At
that lime he was using just on.e
antique recorder,
and it was I~ot until
this was accidentally
lost Jl1 1918
that it occurred
to him to make new
ones. Over
the next eight
years
Dolmetsch produced
the whole family of recorders,
[rom bass ~o descant, ancl these were playc.d In consort at the Huslemere Fes\J"al.
The increasing
poplllarity
of the
recorder is due very largely to the
work of Carl Dolmetsch
who has
made an intensive
study o I the lnstrument,
both
as pedUrlller
und
maker, for many years. II is a huost
the ideal choice o l mstrument
for
home music-making,
<lnd it is nul
diUicult to play tolerably
welt. Consorts uf recoHlers
have been formcd
in schools, coJleges and music duhs
tbrOllcrhout Creat Britain and several
lllode~ll British composers
llu\c writ·
len recorder
suites specially
fur tlte
DollllCl.sch l1lusicians.
To satisfy the growing uel1lulld fol'
an inexpensive
recorder,
especially
lor sehoul consort playing, Cad Dol·
metsch
designed
a tiU per-plasl i
model a few years ago. This treble
recorder is now selling in thousands
all over the world, and Iia::. gi\ ell
large numbers
o[ people the chance
to learn this delightful
anJ ll\cludiuu~
instrument.
The cheaper
Dolmclscll
reCurtJ'r
arc as good as anything CUll be :,holt
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MIXTURES

FOR THE ORGAN
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Where Are ']'1 1 y. ?

(Continued from Page 24)
can achieve similar results, with no
apologies needed.
In using harmonics
it is well to
bear in mind that their function is
not so much to make the tone brilliant as to clarify it. Brilliance,
of
course, is added,
but this is less
important than the added clarity and
support in resultant
tone that individual harmonics
can give if used
correctly.
Many organists,
I think, do not
realize that harmonics
make aU the
difference between a true organ and
a mere conglomeration
of pipes. The
role played
by harmonics
in electric and electronic
instruments
is
vital. Again, lack of information
is
widespread.
Many organists do not
even know what Hammond drawbars
are, except that one pulls them out
and pushes them in.
So much has been written about
the Hammond
drawbar that there is
no excuse save laziness {or an organist's not knowing how to go about
setting up a combination
for the
purpose he has in mind.
These and similar
matters
will
richly repay study and experimentation. Every organist
who hopes to
achieve satisfactory
results in playing an organ, large or small, piped,
electric or electronic,
would do well
1:0 master
the fundamentals
of harmonic structure.
There is an exciting
new world of tonal combinations
awaiting
anyone who is willjng to
explore it.
THE END

I recently heard a good organist
vlaya service on a small AeolianSkinner,an organ with less than ten
sets of pipes. His playing left no~hing to be desired. He knew the m~lrumentand was able to weld the
llarmonicstructure provided by the
builderinto sounds of silver and

goldo

°

° °

Harmonics,In this Instrument as
well as others, are the basis of a
renal ensemhle. Their judicious use
is a mark of the player's skill. To
throw all the mixtures on and "let
her scream" is as great a mistake as
lI'oioll'
to the other extreme of no mixat all.
It seemstoo bad when a builder is
criticizedbecause his instrument
is
·'over.brilliant,"or the ensemble is
"toothin," when the fault is not in
the instrument hut the registration.
Oftenan organ is ruined not by the
builderbut by the man who plays it.
Whilelistening to smaller inslrumentsIalso heard a man who knows
b.isbusinessaccompany an excellent
chorusin an oratorio performance,
playinga Concert Model Hammond.
It was so beautifully dOlle that all
thefussy,critical organists who had
cometo make mincemeat of him remainedto sing his praises.
The secret was that this man respectedhis instrument and knew how
to make it effective. I f we treat a
littleAeolian·Skinner, a little Au&tin
or a little Moller with simi lar respect,provided of course that they
are well built and well placed, we

;ure:

by ALAN A. llHO'i\ l\
HEN YOU join your fricnd~l: sing-illg the ballad Comin.'
1 hroflgh the J<.ye, or lhe
stirring On the Road to Malll[oloy,
do you know
where the place is

W

ahout which you are singing?
Pel-.
haps you do, but here)s a chalice to
test your
knowledge
About
the
places
mentioned
in these
and
several olher
musical
favorites.
1. \Vhere is "The Swanee River"
mentioned
in Old Foiles A t /I 0
~
2
'
m.e_
_. It sa 101lr; way to Tipperary
but where is Tipperary?
3. \Vhen yo:,'re 011 tIle Road 10
Mandalay
where
are ) ou 1lea( 1e d
?
<

4. \: 11cre i:.lhc Alton mfohooeO
in Flol(} Ce"I/}'. -ou.:w A/ton! .'
50 \\ hnl i the R)c, in Com'
T hrou II the RJe?
6o \ here do Ibe r_ bIooo
\\ hen th ) bloom in Picard)"?r..

7o

f or.

9o In
side

the

10o If

Hnnd-

"Pal

I Lo\oed~
"hal is~

haliumr"
lOU

"err:

0/ 'he Mi"",.,o"kn

lIy Iht
"here

r.m
IIJ

be?

ANSWERS

0,

Actually. .,]
°
h S llwannee
1S t e
R lver, and It s ill soulhenl C
2 I'
COTO'la
. t s a town in a county
oIe-l1 •
same narne in Ireland
le
3o The pri I • 1 °
lCtpa
tOwn of
Pl'er
B urma.
°

4.AriverinA

hO
S
5 Th'
yrs Ire. cOlland
° P' e TJ ver Rye
in Scotland
6 . lean 1y i
11
.
0 {

province

-

of

N.

MEET MISS

HEBDEN-CANADIAN

AMBASSADRESS
(Continued

France..

on

the

.iI

EDt

Channel.

7. ~lexico.
8_ ~tinne'-o13.
a#
9o _ halimar i, a lamou, pit ~
garden
near Lahore. lndioo
ouI ;n 16.17.
.
°
°
t!
10. \1 a lake In . hm",olloL~
the Twin Cit;.
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FOoR MUSIC

by CHARLES D. PERLEE

YOU'LL

get a pretty good idea
as to where you stand in general
musical knowledge
by trying this
quiz. Count one point for each correct answer. Scores: Excellent, 13·15.
Good, 10-12. Fair, 6-9_

1. One of these famous string players has won outstanding
success
as a viola performer.
A. Gregor
Piatigorsky. B. Yehudi :Menuhin.
c. William Primrose. D. Bronis·
law Huberman.
2. Who did not write a violin concerto? A. Brllcb. B. Wieniawski.
C. Ravel. D. 'Tchaikovsky.
3. Who orchestrat.ed and otherwise
worked over "Boris CodOllnov"
after Composer
Moussorgsky's
death? A. Tchaikovsky.
B. Rimsky.Korsakoff. C. Anton Rubinstein. D. Scriabin.
4. All but one of these pianists has
won fame on the harpsichord.
Who didn't? A. Ralph Kirkpatrick. B. Wanda Landowska. C.
Vladimjr Horowitz.
5. Who wrote the oratorio, "The
Creation'·? A.Haydn.
B. Han.
del. C. :Mendelssohn. D. Stainer.
6. In what American opera is there
a Dagger Dance? A. "Peter lb·
betson." B. "Natoma." C. "Merry
~lount."
D. ":\'1an Without a
Country."
7. These are ballets, three t.o music
of Tchaikovsky. The fourth is by
Stravimky.
'Vhich
is it? A.
"Firebird"·
B. "Princess
Au-

rcra."

C.

"Sleeping

"Swan
Beauty."

Lake."

D.

8. Which is fastest?
B. Presto.
Lento.

A Allegretto.
C. Prestissimo. D.

9. One of these terms means "lyrical." A. Cappella. B. Canzone.
C. Cantabile. D. Cantatrice.
10. Which two of these operas are
based on stories or play~ by
Americans?
A. ":\fadaille
nut·
terBy." B. Hansel and GreteL··
C. "Salome."
D. "Girl of the
Golden West."
11. In which opera would you ('a~l
Lily Pons·? A. "Die ~lei."lersinger." B. "Rigoleuo."
C. '·Fi.
delia." D_ "AIda."
12. Which of t.hese American composers is a woman? A. HarTi.~.
B. Ives. C. Griffes. D. :\IanaZucca.
13. Which is t.he earliest composer
among these? A. Bach. B. :\10zart. C. Palest'rina. D.Weber.
14. Two of these operas are based
on plays of Beaumarchais.
A.
"Marriage
of Figaro:'
B. '·L-Reure Espagnole."
C. "Barber
of Seville." D. O<Elopment from
the Harem."
15. The baritone-tenor
duet. "Sulenne in quest' ora," occurs in:
A. "Andrea
Chenier.'·
B. "La
Tosca." C. "Forza del De."linu"·
D, "Otello."
THE END

from Page 49)
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direct result of Miss Hebden's ef(Gr[s,and is to be held again this
~'ear,enlarging its scope.
The results of Miss Hebden's
good·willtours are apparent in the
lactthat before she began, the peak
numberof examination candidates
handledby the Conservatory in one
year was 21,000. This number has
nowrisen to 32,000. Last year there
were7,000students registered at the
school,and approximately $33,000
l1l scholarshipand bursary
aids was
made available last fall for out~tand·
.
'I. mg students. Of seven scholars.lIpsawarded in one year to Cana:11an~by the Juilliard School of
\. USIC, six were won by students
of
the Toronto school

0: III a umque
°
°
f Miss Rehde n IS
POSl'
.!Onto watch the growth of music
m Canada
.
,an d says: "T here JS a
grOwl~gconsciousness of cultural
needlOC anad a. W e are no longer
°
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feUing trees and digging stumps out
of the ground
for survival. People
are eagerly
reaching
out for culture."
In recognition
of her work among
music teachers,
Miss Hebden
was
made an honorary
member of the
Ontario Registered
Music Teachers'
Association,
a branch of the Canadjan Federation
of Music Teachers'
Association.
In her spare time she is
chairman
o[ the scholarship
loan
committee,
a major project of the
Zonta Club of Toronto,
a professional and executive women's service
c1ubo
Her most important
work, she
believes, is that done with individuals especiaUy
in isolated communities. It is impossible
to estimate
the value of the service to the cause
of music in Canada,
done by this
charming
and gracious woman.
THE END

oJ ST OJ °V OtT oJ o~T °0 on OffOIl °0 °V OaT oJ
°6 oJ os °V °L o,,'q"H

lOlO!A

,(q 'ff °9 °V os oJ Of;°a o~ oJ °z oJ or

Overcoming an Awkward Turn
by CHARLES V. DARRIN
How can we users of sheet music
handle those difficult-to·execute,
difficult-to-memorize
passages
which
come right where we have to turn
the page? Easy! Let's take a pair
of scissors and cut the page straight
across, well ahead of the troublesome passages. Kow, when we have
performed the music on the upper

part of the page, we sim pJy Aip the
upper part over to the left, and continue on the lower part to the bottom. Then, we look left quickly,
and there we are! The whole passage
is spread hefore us, and we can turn
the lower part of the page at our
convenience.
THE E:<D
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-Sherwood MusiuSuhool11'iolin /flluestions

World Famous

JOHN JUZEK VIOLINS
Violas

nUfl

Cellos
By HAROLD

'[;lere
must be some reason why
the JOHN JUZEK VIOLINS are in
such a great demand all over the
country.
Just compare the violins of other
makes at double or even triple cost to
the superb tone and excellent workmanship 01 the JOHN .1UZEK VIO·
LINS.
We have innumerable
finest cornments Irom teachers and professional
violinists-many
an artist prefers to
play on a "Master Art" JOHN JUZEK
VIOLIN rather than on an expensive
old instrument.
Student outfits from the lowest price to Ihf.
Master

Art

Concerning a Tcstore Vi,olin
A. C. Alaine. A Carlo ClUs.e~pe
Testore violin, in first-class con dition,
mizht today be worth $3000. hut 11
w0711d have to be an exceptional
specimen. I don't wish to cast d,~ul~ts
on the nut.henticit.y
of your vlldlll,
but have you had it appraised
by a
reliable expert'?
C. G. Te~.orc \\'I.l~
extensively copied in the eighteenth
and early ni nreeuth
oeruurics.
and
many of these copies have passed as
senuine in~truments.
And rnuny of
;hem are really good violins. if )'011
are thinking
of disposing
of the
violin. 1 would suggest that you gel
an opinion {rom one of the leading
experts in Boston or New York.

grade

METROPOLITAN
MUSIC COMPANY
Wlwlesnlers. Imporlers,
lUllI "Melllu/ae,urers 0/ all II/USiCII! instrume"ts
222 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK 3, N.Y.
Publis/ters 0/ ti'e !fllllOltS
Iwoks on
J'iolin Playillg:
"SIMPLICITY
OF VIOLIN PLAYING,"
Vols. I, I'
"ALL VIOLIN TECHNIQUE"
(complete,
from beginner to artist)
by Robert J ....ze~
RADICALLY DIFFERENT AND A CHALLENGE TO ALL THE EXISTING METHODS AND
,
THEORIES ON YIOLIN PLAYING.

neW teachinfj

collection

13 piano pieces for young people
90 centJ -

Rothchild

complete

Send for new thematic brochure af contemporary
_"Selecfions from Collecfions"

piano teaching

pieces

-----

ASSOCIATED MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
publishers & importer~ of fine mu~ic
25 W. 45th St., New York 36, N. Y.
6331 Hollywood BI~d., Hollywood 28, Col.
ROBERT WHITFORD
A NEW MOVEMENT

Robert WhiHord

PIANO METHODS REPRESENT
IN PIANO EDUCATION

You will be pleased
with the innovations Mr. Whitford
has brought to present day piano teaching.
Yes, there
have been some worthwhile changes mode.
Write now for a free copy of PIANO TEACHING
TODAY which reveals Robert Whitford's
personal
method
for teaching children and his method for teaching adults.
With your copy of Piano Teaching Today you will o\so
be sent complimentary,
Mr. Whitford's
master
lesson
on MUSIC'S MOST UNUSUAL CHORD. Just send your
nome and address and state whether you are a piano

leacher,o
student or a parent and we will send you the above. Mail to:
Robert Whitford
Publications,
204 N. E. 31st St., Miami 37. Fla.

For the pionist desiring fo build 0 refre5~i~gly ne:- repertoire, ~ere are Robert Whitford
compositions for the piono that ore excitingly dlHerent. American .Rhapsody, grade 5:
Moderne, grade 4: Enchantment, grade 3: Autumn. grode 3: Morning M?od, grade 3:
Serenode. grade 3: In a Pensive Mood, grade 3: and The Clock and fhe PlCno, grade 2,
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of Smnll-Slzed Violin
B. W., Ontario. A small-slze] yio.
lin is always difficult 10 value, 80
much depending
on who wants it
and how much lie wants it. But my
guess-alld
it is purely a gue5s-i~
thu t your :\..) !-il, d Cugflanc ~hould
he Wli rth
(II"
1000 if it is genu.
ine
and
in f::uud condition, (2)
Violins llHHI(' h) Walter II. Mayson
of Munch •..t r, England, are quite
well regurd d toduy and have sold

by FREDERICK PHILLIPS

To

Secure Violin Duets
Miss R. J1iJ. W., Penllsylvania.
The
duets fOT two violins and piano that
I ment.ioned in the J til Y is:'lIc 0 f
ETUDE are all easily obtainable.
and I am sure the publi~hers uf this
magazine can supply yl)tI with them.
Why not write, establishing
a bank
reference, and ask to have them sent
to you on approval?

111£ss J. E. F_, Virginia.
I cannot
tell you much about Johann Baptist
Havelka, except that he was a Bohemian who apparently
learned
10
make violins in Vienna-the
Viennese influence is strong in his work
-and
later settled in Linz, AU5tria.
His workmanship
was good and his
varnish generally
a dark-chocolate
brown. Value:
up 10 about
400.

An Appraisal Suggested
JUrs. C. H. S., New Jersey. A violin
bearing
a correctly-worded
Stradivarius label might be worth
5.00 or
it might be worth
50.000.00, No one
could possibly say what your friend's
violin is worth without carefully
examining the instrument.
If you have
~·eason to think the violin has qualIty, you should
tell )'0111' friend to
take or send it to a reputahle
dealer
in New York City {or appraisal.
Size Violin?
J. P., Calijomia.
It can be defi-

What

njtely harmful
{or an 8·year-old child
to lise a full-sized violin. Bad habilS
cnn be ea~ily formed at that. age. and
to pluy on too large a violin i~ an
easy way to form them. I cannot ~a\'
at wl~at a~e ~ pupil can play on ;
full,slzed vlOlm. so much depends nn
the growth of the individual
child,
but I can say lhat nOl many children
under twelve are ready for one.

Founded 1895. Splendidly equipped
semester begins February 1.

Value

aoo

for us much

i1~

250.00.

A P .. o ft·ssioul.ll Career
nOllh,rlll

Il/i.u

A. M. L. M;rul('$ota. 1 think

For catalog,

About a year ago our congregationpurchased a new pipe organ,
butthereis no one in the congregarion who has had any lessons to
speak o/.! am the organist and have
donea good bit 0/ practicing on the
organ, but have really not studied
pumo enough to give me a good
foundation,though the members tell
meI amdoing O.K. My present problemis in the matter of registrations,
Whenis the Nazard 2%' or the OrchestralHorn 8' used? If you have
a bookwhich will help please send
if. Whenis the Contra Viola 16' and
theDiapason16' used on the Great?

huv c cion
r mnrkuhly wellin
eight ·...n 111011111" )OU hn\e heen
glut!) in~ ~trihll ..I)', hilt I cannol en·
('Oil rage
you 10 think of n prole,·
~i(ll1al cureer, To htl\c lllBt amhilion
you should 1111\ b('en doing at least
(J dlll'n
)cnr.; n~1I lhe ,",'ork)OUare
doing nnw. Bill I tim $ure youhma
utl"nl fur \ inlin Illn) in!!.,and if you
dcvclup
i1 )'011 will gel lin immense
amuunl of plt:u~ure (rom lour music
in lhe )ear .. III tume.
continue
gw'd) ing and praclice all you can,

you

F. N.-Nebr,

the

Not a Proll1.inen t 1\'Iakel'

Danny's Dozen
by Frederic

BERKLEY
Answered

We are the sole agents for the jl/mons F. N.
Voirin Bows, Bourdain. and Crcviue Clorinets.

a Jpa,.kAnfj

~rgan tauestions

Thorough Professional training for successful careers. One and twoyear Certificate courses prepare for private studio teaching. Bachelor
and Master Degrees, four and five years. Piano, voice, organ, violin,
'cello, wind instruments,
composition, public school music. Faculty
of renowned European and American artists. Many opportunities
for public recital, solo and group performance.
Member of the
National Association of Schools of Music.

First of all, we are having the
Theodore
Presser Company send you
a copyof "Primer of Organ Registration"by Nevin, which will give
youa prettycomplete understanding
oftheprinciples of registration, and
will enableyou to work out satisfactorycombinations. Spend plenty of
timetryingout the different individualstops,and different stops in combination,and you will be surprised
howsoonyou will learn the most satOn Iy a F:wlOry Imitation
isfactoryuses of these various stops.
Afiss C. P .. 0,,1("'0, O. S. S. Mis· TheNaz.ardis a stop that actually
soundsthe 5th of the second octave
Sfmr;.
S lrndi\'arius was not born
abovethe note being played (cor·
ulltil 16+J., a \iolin bearing wbal
roboratingone of the harmonics),
purports
10 be his- label, but dated
and adds brilliancy to the funda1630. i<;:.ob\ioll.;ly not genuine. l:li
probabl)a German or BohemIan mentaltones, but should never be
usedbyitself; on anything less than
hlclor)' prochlcl worlb $50- 75.
a fairly full organ the stop would
be too pronounced. The Orchestral
0l,viO\lslv
Counterfeit
AIrs. E.
L.. iV"c fOlk. Noone Horn is designed to resemble somecan l1Ccuralf'1) e~limale the "alueo! whatthe tone of the horn, and is
a violin he has ne\-er :o;een. HO'!fe~er, goodfor solo purposes with an acI cun hUl,anl a gu ~ that both ollbe companimentof fairly soft stops
.(stringspreferred) on the Great. It
violin!' )'ou write ahoul are 01 fac:o;
IS alsoeffectivein the general Swell
origin-Th
•. lainu·' becauseII ~
dUlt"d Iwtnt)-::;e\en
)'e3r~ after hi; ensemble,Contra Viola 16' also
m~kesan effective solo stop in the
death.
unci lhe I<~trlldi\arius~ bemIddleregister, with an accompaniCl111~(' Ihe dale on the label hasMt
been ('omplt'led. The IvliD ,iolinsto- menton Swell of Gedeckt Dulciana
and Flute d'Amour. The' Diapason
gelher may' be w\)rth 150_00.
16' sbould be used very sparingly
a~donlY,whenproperly balanced
Conccrnin,r the Klotz "iolin~
~ an~ 4 stops. If this principle is
o
'} &5
O. F. T.. Texn5. Jn~l)h KolzWe e~~In mind, it can add nicely to
the son of
ba ..lian "lllll .. andon
a 19 full tone for fairly full organ
,
of the beller mukers of the l~!: hdut'f'
,1 It c~uses any lack of clarity
J-:.lotz famBy.though not.lheequ ~ dont use It. This is a general tenhis father.
Hi ... \iolin~ are ~0.oo.
eneyof 16' manual stops and you
mustbe on your guard; always
'
tmlny between
250.00_ and ~llo
see
1I,,\\e\er.
it is onl)' fair 10 Tec~ he Ihffat enough 8' an d 4' s are used to
your mind that the mt'mbtT~ 0 t.
o set the possible "muddiness"
of
Klotz famil ' were celebrated ur~~~ tone.

'0,

b;

for imitators, e,en in the eigbt~ol"
r X~)
century.
Whether
or nlll ~ou , ~
O
..IS genuine. DO one CO u1d ~5.11 "th
,
gi,'ing il a pe~nal
c.umin;tlion.
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choirmaster, and the question of the
pronunciation
of the word "Israel"
has been raised.
A choirmember
thinks
the
second
syllable
(ra)
should be pronounced
as if it were
spelled "ri"-to
rhyme with "pie."
I feel it should be pronounced "ra"
to rhyme with "ma." Please put us
right.
(2) An
organ
pupil
of mine
would like to play all the "Am~ns"
of the hymns on soft stops, regardless of the theme of the hymn. I
have told him that it is quite an e][ectiue use of the organ, but that the
organist should
realize that hymn
playing
is designed
to assist the
congregation
and stimulate them in
sincere,
reverent
worship
thlOugh
t.he hymns.
J explained
that the
"Amen"
is an earnest affirmation,
and I felt it was equally important
as the body of the hymn, so that the
sudden change to a soft stop, unless
the hymn were of a contemplative
type and was already being played
in a subdued fashion, would have a
tendency
to encourage
the congregation to feel that the "Amen" was
not important.
What do you think?

Arthur

Wildman,

building.

Musical

Spring

Director

Sherwood Building • 1014 So. Michigan Avenue • Chicago 5 • Illinois

SHENANDOAH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
• PIANO

• B.MUS. & B.MUS.ED. DEGREES

• ORGAN

•. FULLY ACCREDITED

• WOODWINDS

• ACADEMIC

• VOICE, STRINGS
• PUBLIC SCHOOL

Write

AMERICAN
OF

COURSES

• CO·EDUCATIONAL
MUSIC

• B.MUS. IN CHURCH

L. R. G.-IV. Va.
(l) The choir member's
suggestion runs
paraUel
to a rat.her
common practice in pronouncing the
second syUable "ri," but the writer
does not believe this is sanctioned by
real authority.
The dictionary,
as
well as the Bible dictionary
gives
the ua" sound as "obscure"
and illustrates it by using the word "liar"
or "senate,"
in which the "a" is
considerably
slighted. You will see,
therefore, that even your own illustration "rna" gives a little too much
emphasis to the "a" sound. We believe that in singing the normal pronunciations
should
be followed as
nearly as possible.
(2) We have quoted your. stat~ment in full, because we believe 1t
covers the situat.ion just as well as
it could be expressed. We completely
endorse
your position,
and might
add that if the pupiJ'~ ideas were
carried out for the "praise" or even
average hymn, it is more than likely
the congregation
would feel tha~ the
bottom was dropping
out of thmgs,
and they would be inclined to drop
out likewise, and leave t he "A men "
to the choir, and sometimes even .the
choir would get a bit scared WIthout proper organ support.
THE END
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cOlf-

was interested
in music and
posed a song which was freque.nt. y
d during
that
admirusper I orrne
tration.
p .
Prior to his election to the
reSl·
dency,
Warren
G_. Harding
h~d
been
a member
of the . Iberia

(Ohio)

Brass

Band.

By hIS own

admission
he "played
every [nstr ument
except
the
slide·trombone
and the E-Aat clarinet."
After becoming President
he o~ten "sat .in"
with the Marine
Band III Washlllgton for the sheer joy of actively
participating

Had
pealed

Music

III

br Mel Peacock

F

has reflected the musical tastes and
talents of America's Chiefs of State.
Most of our Presidents were interested in music. Some of them
were accomplished
vocal or instrumental performers,
and only one
confessed he had no taste whatsoever for music. He was Ulysses S.
Grant, who claimed he knew only
two tunes, saying ""One is Yankee
Doodle and the other isn't."
George Washington
loved music
and encouraged his family to study
the musical arts. He owned a mag·
nificent harpsichord
and a spinet,
which he purchased
in London for
his step·daughter.
Many people assert he played the flute, though he
once wrote to his friend, Thomas
J efferson, that he "could not lift a
note on any instrument."
[However, he may have learned to play
later, as there is a painting in the
Mt. Vernon collection showing him
playing the flute with his stepdaughter
at the harpsichord
and
his wife listening.]
John Adams was the first President to live in the newly completed

the political
so strongly

hie not apto Harry
S_

Truman
he might have been drawn
to a pianistic
life. He began
to
study piano earnestly
when he wa
thirteen
years
old. Mrs.
E.
White, who had studied
with Lc-

the White House

OR MORE than one-hundredand'.fIfty years the White House

in music ..

Jenny Lind, the "Swedish Nightingale," once sang before a group
of notable
people in the White
House at the request of President
Fillmore.
For many years White
House musicales were a popular
feature of Washington
society.
Abraham Lincoln never tired of
hearing
the old, sentimental
bal.
lads. Two of his special favorites
were
Annie Laurie and Forty

T is always
interesting
to work
on a project,
even when you arc
the only one working
on it. But,
when music
students
all over the
United
States
and in many
other
parts of the world,
are working
on the very same project
at the
same time,
it becomes
really
x·
citing!
Each month
Junior
Etude
will
announce
a project
of the month

I

Years Ago.
William
McKinley
loved
the
heart-warming
Gospel songs he remembered from his boyhood
Sunday-school
days. On Sunday
evenings he conducted
an old-fashioned
hymn-sing
in the White
House.
The best cultivated voice among
the Presidents
belonged
to Woodrow Wilson;
and in his student
days he sang in the Princeton
University Glee Club and sometimes
sang solos. He was noted for hold·
ing the high note at the end of the
National
Anthem.
His daughter,
Margaret, became a concert singer.
~ThjJe Calvin Coolidge
was not
known as a musical President,
his
Vice-President,
Charles G. Dawes
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House.

onth

David'
WAS New Year's

IT

Eve

all of i reader to work OIl
iot so Iar a th yare able.By ~
nd 01 the year you will ,

for

and

David
and
his mother
werc
talking
about those annual
resolu·
tions.
HRemember,
David,
the
month of January
was named
for
Janus,
who is pictured
with
two
heads,
one looking
back
at the
closed door of the past year.
the
other looking
ahead
at the open

Heeults

I

lor Ja"uary: Watch carefully
I r g od fi"gcr ha"d, "isl'"
8nn l hnic and relantion,

door 01 the new year. It E i
that he reflected on his accompful
menls I the p8-<t ·earso th>1
ould use and imprO\"""C
tbemin
). a r to ome."
,. ell I dont have twoh.
and I can-t do anj1hing ahorn
lime

is

lID rime"

iI's pasl- You told me Ibal~
If.'· said David_
..y
but I think JOU
work
OUT

out a beller
pTa

tieing

",bed" I

this )'ear:'~

flll

his mother.
k )tiss Bro
help -ou becau ,he kou"
U

..

Prize Winner',

Class

Prize

A

I am the ~{oon. I witnessed something
frommy lofty perch in the Heavens. 1t
happened every night when my light
reachedthis particular house. On these
nights,when everyone else was asleep,
a little boy would steal cautiously
from
the bedroom, and, certain that no one
was awake, tiptoe quietly to the hook
sbeh'es.There he would select a volume,
which, I had learned previously,
contained organ music-music
Iorblddcn
10 this boy by his older brother.
And so, he came to me at night, and
by my light he copied out tbe notes of
music from the book. After months of
work he completed the copy, only to
have his jealous brother take it from
him! But this boy became a famous
musician.No longer can I see him, yet
r knowthat he lives on, for last night
r heard someone playing the music of
JohannSebastian Bach,

Letter Box
Send replies 10 lettcr'S in care of
Junior Etude, Bryn
Mawr,
Pa.,
and they will be forwarded
10 Ihe
writers. Do nol ask fol' addresses.
Foreign Illail is 5 cents;
some fOl'~
eign airmail is 15 cents and some is
25 cents. Consult YOUI' POSI Office
before stalll!)ing f~rcign
air lIll.til.
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Write

Mllrjol'if' -Ahearn,
Marella Anders, Belle
Lou Bennett,
Nallcy Brownley, Lucillu
Burns, Norman
Fishbein,
Georgia Fosler, Bill Fraley,
Sylvia
Forstv,
Ellen
Houseman.
Jean
Jackson,
Molly .lenkins, Doris Kyle, George Kleber, Maida
Lafever,
Mitchell
Leibowitz,
Arthur
Ludwig. Nancy Lutz. Evelyn McKinnon,
Julia
Nance,
Joan
Osrerueu,
Tommy
Petit, Enid Ross, Reha Joyce Salyers,
Xlary Stanley,
Rob Suierbach,
Lucile
Schaefer,
Sidney
Toth, Ora Van Horn,
Betty 'Vilhan.
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I study piano and clarinet, also compose
and sing.
I Kould like to hear from
Junior Etude readers
in South America
and olher countries.
Roberta C. Holder (Age 13), New lersey
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ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE of MUSIC
John Philip Bloke,

•

•

excellent

Conservatory

•

I have been reading
ETUDE
for four
years and always find it full of interesting things. I play piano and violin and
llould likc' to hear from other readers.
Suzanne Green (17), New Zealand

series

Member National

Honorobte
Menlioll.
ill 1l11,!Ilibeticl,1 order:

of muste,

co-educational

concert

artists,

B)

Deflr JUllior
Elude:
I: have studied piano for foul' years and
am also a member
of our Choral Club.
:\'[y hobbies are swimming, dancing and
readtng.
For some years I have been
inlerested
in the American
Indians and
would like to hear from some American
Indians who are fond of music, as well
as from other readers .

who wishes

study

arts program and general

Mention:
(Class

student

professional

Dormitories,
Sped"l
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OF MUSIC

Class A, Nancy Zimmerman,
(Age 15),
Pennsylvania
Class B, Patricia
Ann Lyons (Age 13).
Florida
Class C, Ellen
Goldberg
(Age
10),
Pennsylvania
tied with
Janet E. Thom
(Age m, Canada

Loretta Brunk (Age 16), Michigan

Dear JUllior Etulle:
In our country the not.es o[ the melody
are t~ken from our scales, or "raga,"
ofwhIchwe hal'e about t .....
elve hundred!
Theperformer is reslri('ted to these and
no accidentals are allowed. The harmonicchanges are very delicate
and
subtle.The rhythms are quite complex.
as there may he 8, 9, 10, ]2, ]4 or 16
bealsto a measure. As we have no written tnusic,no two performances
are ex.
actly.alike. Pieces must be played at
certamtimes of the day; for instance,
~n afternoon piece may not be played
mtbe morning or ('veninfT. I <;tudv piano
andl'k
0-_
1 e the master composers.
1 won
;be Local Exhibition Award this year.
wouldlike to hear from serious music
s!~dents,from America and other coun.
!fles.Con
.
f rom Amenca
.
E
eerl artists
and
uropecome here to give concerts.
Suleman Currin (bo)', age 17), lndiu'

1

The

••
••
••
••

Contest

BOY AND MUSIC
(AND THE MOON)

,~hi 11 lhinW' need more01.

tim and effort. ~
., rJ
"Tbafs a good idea. \lJ
milled. ·'nl II> her al my
I <on to help me mal:e ',ii'
Then ru stick 10 iL Th~1,
my
'ew Year'~ ResolutIOn.,
'''That"s
another ~,.I\~l
Dave.
FiT5I-PLA~ yO:

Essay

•

"BOYS AND MUSIC"

•

Plan

pa_t becau_

of September

Nancy Zimmerman
(Age 15), Pe"nsylvania

f THE MONTH

I

No Junior ETUDE Contest this month

pi a antly surprised to find hOi
I U h you have accomplished.

OTk

_~

......•...••...•••.......•...•••..........•........

(the teacher of Pade" .

ski) was his instructor. His daug~.
ter Margaret is a singer.
President
Eisenhower is saidto
be fond of coaxing tunes from
. H
a
harmonica.
owever, he is notIh
first harmonica player in tbe Whi\:
House. Abraham Lincoln wasIhe
other,
for whom the harmonica
was his "brass band."
Thousands
of boys and girls in
America
play the harmonica 10.
da y, as well as accordion, violin.
flute. clarinet, and all band and
orchestra
instruments. Amongthe
many melodic
they learn, eYerv.
ne sh uld learn lo play and S\~g
the
tar pangled.Banner, inhonor
f th
Unit d tales of America
and
it
mu ie-loving President
who brought music to tbJ White

Project of tb

White House in 1800. He brought
to the mansion a guitar, a harp and
a piano. Since then, one or more
pianos have graced the home of
our Presidents.
Thomas
Jefferson,
who succeeded Adams, was a skilled violinist and found his instrumen,t a
"never ending source of delight."
He once said, "1 suppose that during no less than a dozen years of
my life I played no less than three
hours a day."
John Tyler, our tenth President
reputedly
wrote hath the words
and music of a Serenade for the
lad y .who hecame his wife.
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~e71t UIl(l1i request

•
The following
would also like to hear
from other readers.
Space does not permit printing
their letters in full. Carole
Afstadt (Age 12), Indiana, plays piano
in school
orchestra;
hobby is Illusic.
Joanne Ball (Age 14). Canada, is interested in piano, organ and singing and
plays on a church
organ, hobbies
are
swimming,
baseball,
travelling
and bicycling.
Patty Anne Cousineau (Age
15), .Massachusetts.
takes lessons
on
guitar,
mandolin,
banjo,
drums
and
piano
hobby
is letter-writing.
Mary
Ga)'d~ (Age 10), lndiana, plays v.iohn
in school
orchestra,
also plays plano,
played on radio and won an amateur
contest.
Rose Marie Henderson (Age
15), Florida,
studies
piano and pla~s
solo clarinet
in High School Band. Dons
Noll (Age 14), New Hampshire.
plays
piano and accordion,
plays in assemblies
in High School. (List will be continued)

Stan Kenton
records
arrangements
by
Westlake
College of Music graduate
Bill
Holman. -Fill out coupon to get school
catalog. Approved
for vets, too.

WESTLAKE
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Dept. J 3, 6226 Yucca

St.,

Hollywood

HU 2·2387

Name
Address

28, Calif.
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.....•.....................
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OLD OPERA WITH
(Continued

from

Sometimes they do not even rehearse
with the company they are singing
with.
Dr. Rennert is therefore attracting
promising young singers to his opera
house, endeavoring to train them in
his style and hoping they will later
prove true to their sponsor and remain stable. During the last few
months he engaged five young singers, Americans James Pease, formerly New York City Centre Opera,
and Ann Bollinger (Metropolitan),
Danish Udde Balsborg, Dutch Arnold van Mille and a promising
young German, Hermann Prey, who
last year won a U.S. sponsored singing competition
in Germany and
then toured the United States. All
of these singers are under 30.
The Earl of Harewood once described Rennert as "one of the outstanding personalities on the modern
opera stage (who) developed from
the brilliant, inventive and lightfingered producer of comedies to a
producer of a wide humanism capable of tackling the whole gamut
of operatic production." After Edinburgh other British critics said: "A
man of real importance
for the
future opera," "one of the world's
outstanding young stage directors,"
"he believes in reviving the fame of
German opera by blending his new
ideas into its great heritage and tra·
dition (and) by answering their demand for a new apPJ;'oach."
"Here is a great man of the theatre
in its widest sense," said Jan Hunter
in an essay in the "Scotsman."
Rennert was born in 1911 in the
Ruhr city of Essen into an old family
oj musical talents. Educated in his
young years in Germany and Ar·
gentina, he studied law, music and
drama in Berlin and Munich. At the
early age of 21 he began producing
short films for the German "Tobis:"
In 1935 he came to theatre production and then turned to opera work
in Wuppertal,
Frankfurt,
Maim.
Koenigsberg and Berlin. At the end
of the war he was chief producer in
Munich from where British occupa·
tion officials called him to Hamburg
where the old opera house had been
almost completely
destroyed
by
bombs.
Here he was allowed to do almost
as he pleased and was quick to take
advantage of his multiple talents.
All that was left of the Hamburg
opera house was its large, modern
stage 75' by 75'. There was no money
to build a new auditorium, so Rennert was forced to split the stage
and make two thirds of it an auditorium with 600 seats and a tiny
orchestra pit. The miniature stage
had him worried at first, but then
he decided to take up an old plan
of his and go entirely new ways.
And still another
circumstance

NEW WAYS
Page 19)

forced

Rennert 1.0 go new ways. Even
the most patriotic Hamburg music
critics admit that the orchestra is
of provincial quality. FOl·this reason
and because Rennert refused to give
the stars the recognition or publicity
"they thought was due to them, the
greater German stars shunned Hamburg. This also forced Rennert to
spread the weight in his opera productions over the whole ensemble
instead of being content with good
singing.
Using ingenuity to suggest space
and deriving stimulus from all difficulties he had to overcome, Rennert soon began his climb up the
ladder of fame. Starting off with
"small"
operas he gradually
developed his style of team-work and
team-spirit to such an extent that
the Hamburg
company is today
known as the opera for team-co'
operation. Soon he also went over to
larger operas such as "Tannhaeuser"
and "Hosenkavalier" and found that
they could abo be produced on a
25' stage.
Instead of sticking to well-worn
operas which insured a full house,
Rennert was able to open his ears
to experiments and new works. In
1947 Hamburg was the first opera
company in Germany to produce
Benjamin Britten's "Peter Grimes"
and followed also as first in Germany with Sutermeister's
"Raskolnikoff," Gian·Carlo Menotti's "The
Consul," Stravinsky's "The Rake's
Progress"
and Britten's version of
John Gay's "Beggar's Opera,"
all
of which were successful.
Dr. Rennert was also the first German opera producer to be invited
abroad after the war. In June 1950
he directed an Italian stagione in the
Buenos Aires' "Teatro Colon." He
attended the Dublin music festival
in 1950 and Salzburg almost every
year. He received an invitation to
the Edinbmgh Festival of Music and
Drama to ]lToduce six operas as a
"Festival Season of German Opera."
To show the historical development
Rennert
chose Mozart
("Magic
Flute"),
Beethoven
("Fidelio"),
Richard Strauss ("Rosenkavalier"),
Wagner
("Meistersinger"),
Weber
("Freischuetz")
and
Hindemith
("Mathis der Maler"). Rennert had
a large stage at his disposal in Edin.
burgh, but he stuck to his old style
and, although British critics were
not unanimous in their praise, the
various performances were described
by most of them in more or less
favorable terms.
The first Hamburg Opera House
opened in 1678 and through various
ups and downs of more or less fame
has continued ils tradition-with
only a few interruptions-through
to
this day. It claims for itself to be the
oldest standing opera in the world.

for a new opera house. Finalh he
ga ve up and Hamburg opera.I~l'er~
founded
a society to collect mor"
than one million dollars in fundsfoe
the
new
building. The "Gla,:
Palace"
as the model is ahead;
called
by conservative Bambur
critics, has a complete glass facad;
like a department store and thin
tall, black pillars. The buildingis t~
be erected piecemeal during summer
opera vacations, each time enlarum
the auditorium
by several hundred
seats until it reaches its capacitycl

The oper-a building
partly. d~stroyed during the war was bu ilt m
1826 according to plans drafted by
one of Germany's greatest arcllltec:s.
Carl Friedrich
Schinkel. Fancy p illar facades were added 20 years
later, but it was not until 19.26 t~at
the new stage house was bUIlt with
the best and most modern plans
available. It was 90 feet deep, ~20
feet wide and some 150 feet high
with a rwo-st.or y hydrauJic stage and
several platforms.
After Rennert took over he argued
for five years with the Hamburg
Senate in an attempt to raise money

1,700.

THE END
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ADA

Richter

BOZO'S
NURSERY SONGS
Ada Richter writes easy as

lJie arranlFements for beginners' little fingers of
songs from the children's
favorite record
album
Bozo's Nursery
Songs.
Thesebeginning pieces includeWhat Are Little BOilS
Made 01, Old Kinq Cole
and others.

Delightful illustmtions.
Three-color cover.

WORLD
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hibit will rematn open through January 15. On view is the composer's
full-band score of The Stars and
Stripes Forever, which was recently
added to the collection. The 80-piece
U. S. Marine Band, conducted
by
Lieut. Col. William F. Santelmann
played several of the "March King's"
selections during the ceremony.
William
Kapcll, noted young
American pianjst, considered among
the foremost of contemporary
piano
virtuosos, was killed in a plane crash
in San Francisco on October 29. He
was returning
from a concert
in

C01UPETITIONS

(For derails,

75c

MUSIC
Page 10)

Australia
and was 10 have beguna
nat iona I ioncert tour (If the U. S. he
ginning
with an appearance with
the
hicago
) mphony Orcheun
Kapell,
a pupil of the late Olga
u maroff at the Philadelphia On.
servatorv.
won a Philadelphia Ilr.
chesu-e
Youth
cutest and appeared
with
that Iarnon
organization in
1941.
ince Ih n, he has playeJ
nearly thirty con ens with the Phila.
delphians.
Hi
ew York debut1\"a~
made in 19U a \\'inner 01 the
\ValLer'.
aumburg Mu;;;icalFoun·
dui n OlllP lit ion.

TilE END

write

Truxell

SNOW WHITE
and th~

SEVEN DWARFS
A refreshing musical story
book for the first grade
pianist. 'I'ruxell's excellent
arrangements of the fairy
tale afford many rewarding hours and sustain interest for young pianists and parents too.
Colorfully illustrated.

8M

Three·color cover.

CHAS. H. HANSEN
Music Corp.
119W. 57th St. N. Y. 19
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• National
Federation
of Music Clubs ~pccial
I inwa)' Centennial
Award. A $2,000 scholarship for advanc d piano ~ltId)'. tale audilion~
begin February
15. Finals in New York
it)'. lasl week in April.
Details from Miss Ruth M. Ferry,
lational
hairman, 24 Edgewood
Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
• National Federation
of Music Club
Twelfth Annual Young Com·
posers Contest. Total of 500 in prizes. C'o~ing dat ~Iarch 25. Detail5
fro~ Halsey Stevens. School of
lusic.
ni\ r~il)' of
ul.hem Cali·
forma, 3518 University Avenue. Los Angel s 7. Calif.
• Wisconsin Federation of Music Club and the Waukesha )-mpbony
Or~hestra
Cornpo~ition Contest. Open only 10 those nali,e born or
reSIdent of Wjsconsin. Award of SO and performance b)' \raukesha
Symphony
Orchestra.
Closing date. February
1. Derails from ~[r~.
Ronald A. Dougan. Colley Road. Box 87. Beloit., Wk.
• Kosciuszko
Fou n d'allon F'r
hi
.
It,I i\ nnual
hopin Competitions.
o·
arsillp
awardof
$1000
I
..
CI
.
.t M
I l' D
'
eae 1 to a Pl6lllst and n compO~r.
o~lDg
da e
arc 1 elail-~ ( rom ,Ile K OSCHISl.·O
.
k F oundauon
.
".'
I S E. WUI
S treet, N ew York 21,
. Y.
•
• The Bernard Ravitch "Music Foundation.
and annua.l compo!ition
~ntest
for a one·act opera in English.
Award
1000. Clo..in~ dlte
arch 3.1, 1954. Details from S_ M. BI' k
P
R ··leb Mu~ic
FoundatIOn. Sujte 604 370 F
.
1n D. r.,
3"
. \'
,
1. \Vashmgton
,enue.. .\C'" York 33.~·.
• The f\'.lannes Coller>" f M .
works. Award of 1000e 0
lISIC Composilion
Cont~t
oper
J
. 0 for a full.length
opera or S600
a p us two pubh
f
Closing ciat M
1 c per ormances
by )lann .;; Colle~
College of f\~ulSi:y 15~' £1954. Details
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THE GOLDEN AGE
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phragm and not from the upper part
of the chest. Figuratively
speaking,
the tone must sit on the breath. It
is up to the singer to understand how
much breath he needs for any given
musical phrase and regulate his intake accordingly."
At this point the conversation
turned to the amount and nature of
the studying required for the correct
progressive development of the voice.
"Again,"
said
the
celebrated
singer, "the teacher must choose the
exercises to meet the needs and suit
the qualit.y of the pupil's voice. For
the beginning it is preferable to take
lessons daily and for not more than
one half hour at a time. During the
first year, the practicing
must he
limited solely to intensive vocalizing:
held notes, scales. intervals, runs,
trills for all types of voices. After
the control of the emission of the
voice has been achieved, classic
songs
may
be
added-Italian,
French,
and
German
Leider-a
practice.
which, aside from being
beneficial to the vocal organ, also
heightens the student's interest and
serves as the beginning
of his
mastery
of the languages,
so essential for a serious singing careeL
"Finally, when the times comes for
the coaching of operas, the quality
and the temperament
of a voice are
the only indication of what roles it
is suited for. For instance, it would
be disastrous for a voice with a bril·
liant high register,
but an empty
]0"1 one,
to undertake
dramatic
parIS. The possibilities
of a voice
must never be misjudged
if unfortunate resultn are to be avoided.
This, indeed, is a moment of great
importance
for the student of singing. From
my own experience,
I
must advise that when starting on
the operatic
repertoire,
it is more
vital than
ever to be under the
teacher's
control;
for often in the
study of roles, bad vocal habits are
formed which are handicaps.
"And for the last," concluded one
of the great
tenors of all time,
"here's a good maxim to remember:
Never criticize another singer! Keep
the comments to yourself and profit
by the faults of others."
...
The
fabulous
Mattia
Battlstml
once stated:
"My records are my
school." So let us look into some
of the remaining
available records
of Giovanni Martinelli for examples
of the precepts from which he never
deviated-with
the gratifying results

r,

THE END
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that after over forty years in opera
his voice still rings and is steady,
unmarred by the hideous tremolo,
the curse of so many wrongly used
voices.
Let us first take his unbelievably
beautiful
Ah, Matilde
duet with
.Iournet, from "Willjam Tell," done
acoustically
in 1917, and one of
Martinelli's best records. There his
voice is both silvery and velvety,
liquid
and extremely
lovely of
timbre. The tone just flows on the
breath. free and Iimpid. the legato
is pure. the phrasing masterful and
the attacks on all the high B-Aats are
done with the utmost ease and precision. And all this noble display of
vocal perfection is accompanied by
impeccable
style and superb musicianship.
This disc should be
studied by all modern singers, be
they students or ar-tists of note.
No less worthy an example of
vocal appeal and accomplishments
is the NUe Scene from "Aida," which
Martinelli incised with Rosa Ponselle ill l924 at the dusk of the
acoustical period.
But. if at all possible. t.ry to obtain
in one of t.he st.ores dealing with cutout operatic records. his "Cavalleria
Rust.icana" Siciliana
(of this there
are two ver.~ions-the
early acoustical and the electrical) ann the "Trovatore" Ai nostri monti duet, with
Homer. There, aside from the customary attractiveness
of voice, you
hear feats of breath crrpacity and
control
that leave
you literally
breathless. In the duet, Martinelli
sings the whole eight measures of
Riposa,
0
madre with breath to
spare. And in the Siciliana, your incredulous ears are greeted by the
unbroken six A-flat phrase-which
is a feat in itself-turned
out with
the most disconcerting
nonchalance
on the same breath with its three
preceding measures (one note less
in the electrical version
and with
a rallentando to top it all.
One of Giovanni
Martinelli's
present activities is that of imparting his vast knowledge of siriging to
promising youngsters, and judging
from the way his pupils perform he
must have succeeded
in passing
along at least some of his art. It
certainly is reassuring to know that
so much musical and vocal wealth is
not allowed to. lay dormant, but is
spent to benefit some gifted aspirant
to one of the most beautiful of arts.

fo r In. I ormalion, catalogue, iIIultraleo
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OPPORTUNITIES
from

Jail, as this is a thing of the spirit
and the spirit must always be free.
You must practice
patiently,
not
hurriedly, but with dynamism. Mere
grubbing will not get you anywhere!
Some musicians
have never gone
in for the right fundamental
training for a sufficiently
long period.
They
have
never
studied
hard
enough, nor read enough, nor taken
enough "refresher" courses from year
to year. Medical
men realize
the
necessity for keeping up to the very
latest minute in tried and approved
means and methods. Their reeponaibility is extremely
serious as human
lives may depend upon their knowledge and ability.
There are always
abundant
opportunities
for teachers who can adjust themselves to actual needs. Mrs.
Ada Richter, composer
of charming
educational
music for children, who
was greatly
impressed
by the edi·
torial in the last October
issue of
ETUDE,
"The
Piano
Triumphs"
states in a letter to the writer:
"Your editorial,
'The Piano Tri·
was very interesting
and it
IImphs,'
is gratifying
to know there is such
a demand for pianos. There is just
one thing that worries
me, Where
are the teachers
to take care of the
i ncrease
in pupils
resulting
from
t he sale of more instruments?
Every
t eacher I know has a waiting list.
some are even teaching
on Sunday
and very few pupils are training
to
be teachers,
You could do so much
Ia induce
advanced
pupils to study
vith the aim of becoming
teachers.
Won't you write an editorial for the
ETUDE on the subject?"
This should
call for no special
editorial.
Some
teachers
however
f eel that there is something
beneatI;
Iheir ability
and dignity in teaching
beginners.
Remember
that
both
Froebe.l and Pestalozzi
made their
na.mes immortal
by specializing
in
IIus. field. After
all, particularly
in
musIC, the first grade is really the
most important
of all grades. The
real need in music teaching
is for
t eachers who can provide a sound
musical training
for the little folks.
Furthermore,
for the right-minded
Iea~her
this may be made a very
delightful
vocation.
Keep up your
own advanced
studies and when an
advanced
pupil
comes along , give
.
.
I11m your best. But, don't waste any
of your ~ime b! not developing
a
class of mterestmg
kiddies. Among
t hem may be the v,·rtu .
f to.
OSI
0
mordrow If you put them on the right
r oa .

,

It is not too early now to plan for
a refresher
course
in m. USIC
.
next
s ummer. All progress
must be sup.
porled by self·study . In d·omg t b·IS
never lose your Own sense of good
j udgment
and follow some musical
demagogue
with
one
eye on the

Page 13)

inhisentire life that he has accompanieda choir.
Anotheroutstanding contemporary
programwas given on .8 national
broadcastwhen the choir and the
Santa Monica Symphony Orchestraperformed"The Bells" symphony
bv Rachmaninoff.Jacques Rachmilo~jchwas the conductor and this
workwas recorded for commercial
purposes,
The choir's second appearance
withthe Santa Monica Symphony
Orchestrawas in the United States
premiereof the "Requiem Ebraico,"
by Eric Zeisl. Taken from the
Ninety.secondPsalm, this was writtenin memoryof Zeisl's father, and
has been repeated several times by
the choir.
Another first performance
(also
broadcast)presented Miklos Rozsa's
Moteton the words from Ecclesia~tes,"To Everything There Is a
Season."Following this they sang
the "Festival Te Deum," by Ben·
jaminBritten, and later they performedMaurice Goldman's Entreat
Me Not (from the Book of Ruth)
andAt Narros Rovel (By the WaLers

music and one on the pocketbook
Read
the ETUDE regularly, no;
casually
or superficially, but enthu,
siastical.ly and intensely. Many of
the
articles
contain
information
which
took
their
distinguished
writers a lifetime to find out. Read
musical books. Read, read, read,bUI
be sure to determine what is gold
and what
is dross, Review your
teaching
philosophy constantly, and
al .....ays remember the wonderful ad.
vice of Anatole France (Jacques
Anatole Thibault. 1844·1924) great
Fren h novelist, poet and playwricrht
in his "Daughter
of Clememtin::~
"The whole art of I aching is ooly
the art of awakening the natural
curio ity of young minds for the
purpose
of satisfying them after.
wards."
Over and ov r again the writerha,
talked wilh !'lludent!!, music teacher~.
piano virtuoso!!. omposers and con.
duci rs who have confes...<:ed
their
bitter disappoinlm
nls nnd thentold
him how they overcame them b~
faith.
p r!!i';;l nc,
pati nee. hard
work. good judgment nnd the "\,ou
0/ Babylan).
can't lick me" spirit.
Another premiere performance
Tit
)' ar, 1954, .....
ilI present won·
wasgivenof the Agnu,s Dei by An·
ded u I opportunities.
possibly greater
tonioCafarella. Other contem porary
than
ver before in the hislory of
workswhich are also equally popu·
musi al
e1u alion. Are )·ou in a
lar includethe Alleluia by Randall
mental
and physical condition to
Thompson,The Eternal God is Thy
grasp
these golden opportunities?
Home by Walford Davies, and In
What
ha
all Ihi 10 do with the
The Year That Uzzialt Died,
by
mu ic worker? It is a migbl~' incen·
DavidMck. Williams.
tive to all. Take lock of your a~sets.
Thisis the only one of the large
What ha"e yOll al .....
ays wanted todo
choirs of Los Angeles that does not
and not been able to accompli~h?
havepaid soloists and still the or·
Select some one road in music.Set
ganization
is well-manned with soloyour marker by months. Decidethat
ists-several in each section. Com.
you are going to accomplish a 5pe·
mentingon the aU-volunteer choir
cia I goa I in a certain period "come
Dr. Wright remarked, "Every s~
Hade
or high water."
oftensomeoneasks me if I wouldn't
The enticing promise of the New IJrefer to have an all· paid choir to
Year is beautifully e.1;pres..~ in the
workwith, When I anSJ'l£un
the
line of the
ineteenth Century poet.
negativethe look of incredulity on
Horatio
els-on Powers (1826-1890)
thequestioner'sface forces me into
that are reprinted here for yourin·
an explanation, If these persons
spiration:
~ouldhave attended a recent re'"A nower unblown; s book un·
earsal and have heard the proread;
t~stswhen our ten o'clock quitting
A tree with fruit unhsn-ested;
lImerolled 'round, they would have
A path untrod; a house whOEe :ee?ed no other answer. So I say
room
9amthat, given the choice I will
1 contmue t.o work with
aways·
•
Lack yet the heart's di,'ine perthe
fumes;
amateur
gro
I
.
h
up W lOse members SInK
A landscape
whose wide border
ecausethexlm:.e-.JOsing!"
lies
lTheOfficialBoard of the choir is
In silent shade 'neath silent
c,omposed of a
·d
lr ·d
presl ent, a vice·
skies;
' president
~p eSIent, a second vice·
A wondrous
fountain ~'et un'
secretary
I
.
,wo
ro be chairmen two'
J ~ USIC
chair
..'
.
sealed;
tor d men, a pub belly dlrecA casket
with its gifts con'
mO~tan the editor of the official
cealed~aper of the choir. "Words
and ~llY
Tllis is the Year that for )·ou
jl USIC" Th
.
Wr I
'
e Board and Dr.
waits
19lt meet 0
atlhe h
nce a month, usually
Beyond to-morrow's mystic
10 d' ome of one of the members
gates."
ISCUSS pr bl
'
memb
0 ems of the various
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ETUDE
ers, new p .
gram,
. I rOJects, future pro,SOCIa
•••
FRIENDS EVERYWHERE!
Illakin
actlvllIes, and even
THE EliD
g arrangements for a baby-
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25,
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manner,
there is a much
scripts
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Music
New York.
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dire910r and
arranged.
Frank
S. Butler,
32-46 107
c orr and they have a feeling that .... St., Corona, N. Y.
OLD AND NEW VIOI,INS,
Cellos,
they can express their opinions and
Bows,
Supplies.
Repairing,
Ea.k en,
LEARN PIANO 'I'UNJNG-Simpllfted,
:UO E. Washington
sr., Cnamberahelp govern the body of the choir.
authentic
instruction
$4.00-Llter·
burg, Pa.
at ur-e free. Prof. Ross,
466 Beecher
The country fair and lobby show
St., Elmira, N. Y.
is one of the recreation
programs
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Course
by Dr. w m. Braid
Whit.e,
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wnr-r-a SONGS: Read "Songwriter'.
world's
leading
plano technician
and
Review"
Magazine.
16:i0-E'l'
Broadin the church
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Hobbies
teacher.
Write
Karl
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e
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way,
New York 19, 25¢ copy;
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Wells
St.,
Lafayette.
Ind.
of members
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toys, sculpture and
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charts
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tion. $1.00 postpaid.
F'r-ee list of thousunrts of popular
songs,
bootee and
raphy, and baking. The gymnasium
folios xe n t on request.
Lewis
Arflne
Vlor,IN"IAKI~n.s.
A"IA'I'lll(JRS,
Music,
117
·W.
48th
Street,
New York
IS
circled
with
boot.hs featuring
."U.OI"ESSION.o\LS.
Fine
tone
Euro31i. ),iew York.
various kinds of contests, handwritpean
Wood. Materials,
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catalogue
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Premier
Violin
Supplies,
4:IU Sou tn
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for
ideas?
Write,
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ton candy, etc., on the country fair
Broadway,
Division
VE,
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Ies 13, California.
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Choir parties are one of the rec];'OUR. OLD "IASTI~U VIOl,rNS must
FOR PIANO '1'EACHEns
ONLY-We
reation programs
to which all membe sold.
Shoen felder,
Vincenl::O Pu~
have
a. special
money· saving
deal
bers look forward. Besides the mis·
norma,
("';tspar Strnad,
and
Celani.
worked
out for you. Write
for full
"'~'alker, P.O. Box 9i, Bon Air, Va.
information
about
OUI'
new
"FTO
cellaneous
parties, each year for t.he
Plan." Use your letterhead
or enclose
a business
card
if possible.
Lewis
past several
years
the choir has
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S'I'UArftne Music, 117 W. 48th Street,
New
been extended
the facilities
of a
DEN'I'S: Hundreds
of exclusive
music
York 36, New York.
charts,
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study
courses,
monthly
music publications,
music on index
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hltest
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free,
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Houghton
Music
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State
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825 page
bookinstrument
and degree of efficiency.
purchase
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"J com~
"Master-Method"
Courses
(Studio
posed,
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16)
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North
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2J b,lll<ld~, 10 fox uots
'1 G ml~cella neous J::xcellen t C01H1J
t lOn'
turn distributed
them to the needy;
FOR. SALE. Small music school
near
U5 plus Sllippine;. Titles on request.
Philadelphia,
1"a. Approved
fOJ' Vetthe sponsoring
of such organists as
"'rite:
E. Merritt. 'Veidner,
:':5:; New
er'QllS
TJ·ainlng.
vVrite
ETUDE,
Box
York Ave., Huntington,
N. Y.
Virgil
Fox,
Geraint
Jones,
Cad
42, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Weinrich, Marcel Dupre, and others,
HAND nlTILDT'\"G I;:XER crSF:S FOR
One of their
main
philant.hropic
"THE
'1'HRTLI,"_"THE
GOLDEN
PTA:\'ISTS
hy 'Yeldon
Car·tet·. TeaPA'V1\'S". Two glorious
songs to en~
chers,
concert
piani8t~,
advanced
projects is the Neighborhood
Music
rich your llfe forever.
Piano
copies,
students.
A bettel'
rechnic
with
20
75¢ each. Two 01' more, 50¢ each. E.
minutes
daily llrH.ctlce. Sen{l ~l.OO for
Settlement
in East Los Angeles. Dr.
Brill, 847 Lothrop,
Detroit
2. Michi~
copy
to \V:l.:-<hing-l.on :...rl1~j(-al
lnl'.tiWright has been a member of the
gan.
tute,
17:10 Sixteenth
Stt'eel,
N.'V.,
Washingt.Oll,
D.C.
Board of Directors
for the Settle-~~~~--ment for the past eleven years.
VIOI,IN UARGAINS. All genuine
and
'''IOI~JX AXD
'~IOI,.-\
PJ,A.YRRS.
certified.
Fine condition.
One of ea.ch
Progress
rapidl~' 'Yith the new :MarFormer members of the choir who
for $250 each.
"Mathias
lOots
(Ty~
Jan bow guide. ("'ol'l'ect your lHesent
1'01), Paul
Bailly
(Pa.rls),
'Vllliam
are known t.o the general public are:
bowing
tecJlnitllle.
Seconds
to put on
Forster
(London),
Joseph
Albini
or take off. Excellent
for beginners.
Darla Hood
and the Enchanters,
(Tyrol),
'l'hler
(Vienna,).
Fine
old
Only
$2.00-wl'ite
t.o
Box
#14].
hows $10 to $20. Box 342, Pot.sdam,
Terryvi
lIe,
Con
nectlcu
t.
(Paten
t
formerly
on the Ken Murray
TV
N. Y.
Pending)
show: Anita Gordon, also a "lead"
-------vocalist on the same TV show; Joseph
nEA.D
1'1'. "FACTS
AND FA.NCIES
lUA:\'.-\.GEn. 'V_"-X'I'ED
for
concert
AllOIJT AN'f'ONIUS S'I'RADIY ARIUS
violini:-<t.
Addre~~
inquiries
to
Gaudio, understudy
for James MeJ~
A"-O HIS ,rJOI.IXS"
25 cents
per
Jacques
Rflbb, ](;07 Bangs
Ave., Nep~
ton on his TV show; Mrs. Vincent
copy. Box 342, Potsdam,
New York.
tune,
~el\' Je]·~ey.
Sardi wife of the well-known
res·
taura~t owner; and Stuart Churchill,
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATE IS 20¢ a word. In order 10
who has been a vocalist with the
partially
cover our typography and clerical costs, we only accept a
Fred
Waring
group
for several
minimum
order of $3.00-01' 15 words. Copy submitted
is subject
years.
10 approval
by the editor. Copy will be sel by us and ETUDE box
Here is a choir that comes from
all walks of life, housewives,
munumbers
are available
for those who wish them without additional
sicians, dentists,
salesmen, teachers,
charge.
Cities and states of more than one word each (i.e. Los
secretaries,
veterinarians,
etc, Some
Angeles, Rhode Island, etc.) are counted as one word. No charge for
of these persons
drive as far as
city zone numbers.
Copy must be received the 5th of the second
thirty miles to be a part of this out·
month preceding
publication.
Example:
copy for March issue is due
standing
group of singers. The reby Jan. 5th. Forward your order and copy to: Advertising Manager,
mark has often been heard, "Here
ETUDE the music magazine, Bryn Mawr, Pa,
is a choir that sings from inspiration
ratber than by force,"
THE END
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410-41033

List Price 81.00
AtI."Hnce of Publication

)

LITTLE PLAYERS

by Elie Siegmeister
A progressive series of American songs, scenes
and sketches for piano-in
5 volumes, starting with music for the very earliest beginner.
Believing that the children of each era are attuned to the sounds of that period, the author
has u-led to interpret
the sounds of current
American life. By capturing these elemental
experiences in the simplest of tone patterns,
Elie Siegmefster has wrought a series to appeal
strongly 10 the young pianists of our own age.

$.70

SHARE THE FUN
by Ella Ketterer
A duet book for very young students. Here are
ten easy duets for two young players. Both
primo and secondo parts share equally in the
music. Recital material. Grade 1 to 11;2.
410.41032
List Price $.85
Adyance of Publication
$.55
TEEN.AGE TECHNIC
by Stanford King
For intermediate grades, this folio of 25 short
etudes will fill the bill for the teacher whose
teen.age students are especially interested in
learning how to play dance music. Grades 3-4.
410.4]031
List Price ~.85
Advance of Publication
$.50
YOUR FAVORITE SOLOS
compiled by George Walter Anthony
Presser's top twenty piano solos-the selections
teachers order above all olhers-have
now been
compiled inlo a significant volume that may
weB beeome the most impol'tant single item in
your wOI·k.
410·41034
List Price Sl.25
Advance of Publication
$.80
SACRED SONGS (for Junior Choir)
arranged by Margaret Jones HoDman
This collection eontains easily sung arrange·
ments of sacred songs for junior choirs in unison or two-parts. Included are traditional carols
and hymns as well as choice selections of
Brahms, Schubert, Thomas Tallis, Max Helfman.
412.4,1007
List Price S.35
A(h;ancc of Publicntion
$.50
LORO IS MY SHEPHERO (Psalm 23)
by Giuseppe Moschetti
Cantata for JIlixed Voices and Organ
This cantata, ideally suited to the small church
choir, may be used at any time during the liturg~cal year. Composed in a trllditional harmonic
and contrapuntal style, it moves convincingly
from the music of the ClI'st chorus, through a
four-part fughena, to Ihe final section employing echo effects llnd ending on a brief but pow'
erful "'Alleluia."
4]2-41006
List Price $1.00
Advance of Publication
$.70

HAVE ARRIVEDl
by Robert Nolan Kerr
The "Little Players" series by Kerr is rounded
out by this latest addition, which introduces the
student to more advanced reading
problems,
rhythmic patterns, phrasing, and chord building.
410.41030
List Price S1.00
Advance of Publication
$.70

n OEUM

t

(

~ made as each book comes off the press.

FOLK·WAYS U.S.A.

)

LAUDAMUS

(Hymn of Praise)
by Allesandro Scarlatti
revised and edited by John Castellini
This hitherto unpublished work has been prepared for present day performance
by John
Castelltni,
director of Queens College Choral
Society. Little need be said of this stirring music
except that it is by one of the acknowledged
masters of the 17th.18th centueies. (Orchestra
material will be available on rental from the
puhlishev.)
For solo voices, mixed chorus, two
oboes, strings and ol·gan.
412-41003
List Price 8.75
Ad"ance of Publication
$.50

PUMPKIN (Who Wanted To Dance)
by Olive Dungan
Words by Irene Archer
A short scene in song and dance jor elementary
school
This delightful scene, lasting approximately
five
minutes in performance, reqnires no elaborate
settings. Children will enjoy singing the tuneful
melodies and dancing with the '''Pumpkin''
(who
wanted to dance) whom they bring to life.
412-41U09
List Price S.60
Advance of Publication
$.4.0

LA BOHEME
arranged

by Giacomo Puccini
for piano by Marie Westttl:tll_

English lyrics lind i11lls1rfltio'l$b)' Jant Flory
highlights
or rhe IrtlJ!ie 6"1Ory and heart.
warming
music or Puccini',
I.AI l10heme are presented here for rh enjoym ut of UIllOI ur pian.
ists, young und old. Teebnicnlly
nOt difficult
this volume wi l l hroinl; r 01 joy 1 tt.o ....ho ~
come [ami lin r with it.
List I ric
1.00
410-41039
Ad"lln e or Publication $.65

The

ELVES AND THE SHOEMAKER
A story fUith music by Marie

and
Jane Flory

lFeSltIIt/1

This churmtng
fuiry tale ha b "11- t 10 musie"
by Marie
\VCSI ·n·clt \dlll \\orod and iIIustra.
tions by Jane Flory. "\'e lire t nain that leacher.;
and pupils will \\clt'ollle
Ihi addition 10 our
cat:dog. GracIe 2-3_
410-41035
List Price
A(hnll'lCc of Publi AtJon $.65

.as

AMERICAN

HERITAGE

arran&t1l b) Harie J7t$ltlrelt
lllustrQlions by JDlle Flory
A folk festival of SOil@: and dnnrcs. Marie West·
ervelt and June Flory have brou~hl to,;tther the
songs ::Ind danC'es or mUll)' l)eOI)It:~ \\ bo havesel·
tle~ in America, :lnd h1]\'e made a \'ital tontri·
butiOn to our folk culture. Grade 2-3.
4]041036

Lisl Price .85
Ad"once
of Publication

$.65

WEATHERMAN
by Olive Dungan
Words b)' A dol ph Ston.e
s~ort scene in so!"g jor elementary school
Nothmg IS.more unpredIctable than the weather,
and ~spe~lally when a group of children
are
lookmg forward to a picnic. This scene tells in
words .of real charm and wit, and music which
you WIll rem~mber after hearing only once, the
story o.f the Weathe:man". Pedormance
tbne:
approxImately five mmnles.
412·410]0
List Price $.60
Advance of Publication
8.40

CHRISTMAS

PLAY BALL

DUETS

arrange~ for the piano by Marie Wester'vell
L~TLCS and illustrations
by Jane Flor)'
Another delIghtful story in song by M .' W
I
d J
F
aI Ie
est?rv,e t aJ.1 ane
lory-this
time about AmerIca s natIOnal sport. Intermediate gl'ades.
410·41038
List Price $.85
Advance of Publication
<l'
Q.55

edil.cJ by DouglllJ rott1l5tn#
Thi_s edition
presenl!'! four.band Dlu.it of the
penod of lOUIn and Haydn and ,,-ill be weI·
homed by the teacher- "ho i in eearcb of UIl'
ackneyed
duet music. Moderale difficully.
430410]6
Li 1 Price LiS

:4

IN THE SOUTH
arranged bj' "ari~ fi~$lttrtll

IIllulruJit;m b} /fm~ Flory
A group of Southern
folk carol' lind Chrhunas
l·u~loms. This new lIublicnion foLIow~in.th;
velll of the suC'C'cssful
hristma:. In [e.uto.
Full justke has b ell (lone to the ~ubjed in the
tre:lllllenl. Grude 2-3.
k

List Pl"ice .85
dVhll
e of Public;ltion $.55
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Kisdedicationmust be evident to
be
d his knowledge . must
therD,an
"A d
, 11 "at his finger ups.
n
literay
.'
be mustbe able to commu~hlcathe It
if he is to work WIt t em
10 t h em
luccessfully.
h
. W findourselves now before t e
e,S of conducting which cannot
aspec
.
he taught, some of which cannot
learned To demonstrate
e\'enbe
'.
.
this,I will try to give you a pICtureof what the conductor has to
00. Naturally,he has first to lea:n
Inescore,to analyze it, to know In
advanceexactly what he wants to
expressin every phrase. Then he
hasto teach that to his men and
beableto draw it forth from them
al the performance. The gestures
andthe means by which he conI"eYS subtletiesof thought
and nuancesmust come naturally to h.im,
andthey will probably come in a
different
way to every conductor. In
otherwords.each one must find his
ownway.This is something which
cannot
be taught. The artist who has
alltheknowledgeand the personal
qualities
that a conductor needs will
knowinstinctivelywhat to do, and,
withexperience,he will soon become
expert.Those personal qualities are
moredifficultto describe. A leader
musthavethe ability to communicateto olhers in a way that will
causethemto respond to him. This
hasto be inborn. It is not a tech·
nicalprocesswhich can be either
taughtor discovered. The best conductors,
I think, are those who have
thecoordinatedability to think music and convey it simultaneously
through
motions,by the intensity of
theirthoughtand by their establishinga rapportwith their men. Those
whohavethis gift will make conductors.
Withoutit, one may become
a finescholar,a teacher a musicologist,a composer-but n'ever a good
conductor.
It is evidentfrom all this that I
shouldnot send the would-be cond~ctorto a school of conducting. I
'I'r~lgofurther than that. I will adVIsehim to forget entirely about
conducting.
!'bInthe first place, one cannot del eratelybecome a conductor Secondl!,so few will have eithe'r the
quahfications
or the opportunity to
C~~duct
that to have that ambition
WIdhave the effect of frustrating
an. embitteringa musician to the
pOmt
fromw.here he WI'11 be prevented
b~lOguseful in any other kind
otlf mUSICal
• which without
ac1"IVltym
lat ambition
he
mi'gave
ht h'
b een
.'
OutSlandlOF'g II I
quest' . ma y,
would even
Ionwhether the ambition to be
acondt·
Certaint .or. IS artistically moral.
r .' y It IS not a musical ambilon, 1t may h
]
10
e on y a hidden lust
Ih~POWer,which is a devastating
mg.
My adVicet
d
is to for
0 stu ents, therefore,
get ahout conducting and
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OF A CONDUCTO,R
from Page 15)

concentrate
on learning all there is
to know about music. This will make
certain that they will find useful and
happy lives as musicians in any case,
and also, if an opportunity
to conduct should one day come to them,
they will be ready for it .
Toscanini
started
as a 'cellist :
others as violinists,
pianists, etc. N~
one of the leading conductors started
as a conductor,
or with the ambition
to conduct, or as a student of conducting. We made ourselves
good
musicians;
we had proved ourselves
as performers
and learned
all we
could about music; and when chance
brought us an opportunity
to conduct, we were already equipped m u-

NEW

sicians, . ready to develop our own
conducting
techniques
through
the
experience of conducting. I don't believe there is any other way.
A desire to learn can only serve
to make one useful; a desire to hold
a position can destroy all possibility of being useful. I cannot emphasize this too much. Everyone must
find his own niche in which he can
be useful and happy. Not many conductors
are needed, but good musicians are always needed;
and it
is a pity that some who could be
excellent
musicians
are consumed
and destroyed by the illness called
"conductomanla."
THE END

RECORDS

(Continued
Johann Strauss, 11'.: Waltzes antI
Polk"s
William Steinberg
and the Pitts-'
burgh Symphony
have tried their
hand at a Strauss collection similar
to the Philadelphia
Orchestra's
recording of last summer. Included are
the Acceleration,
Adele, and Emperor waltzes, and six polkas including the Pizzicato,
Annen, TritschTratsch,
and Thunder
and Lightning. Good as the Pittsburgh
orchestra is, it does not prove a match for
the Philadelphia
orchestra's
Strauss
program.
Neither
is this Capitol
disc, made in Syria Mosque, the
equal of the Columbia
disc (ML
4686) made
in the Academy
of
Music. (Capitol,
P·8222)
Beethoven:
Three Sonatas for Piano
and 'Cello, Op. 69 antl102
'Cellists
especially
should
be
grateful for the release of this memorable
disc
containing
the three
finest Beethoven
piano.'cello
sonatas
played by Artur Schnabel and Pierre
Fournier.
While
the piano
tone
would be better recorded today, the
'cello is warmly
and solidly reproduced, and the net effect of the transfer from 78's is good. Certainly there
is no other single LP disc offering
three of the five Beethoven sonatas
for these two instruments
played as
authoritatively
or as beautifully.
(RCA Victor. LCT 1124)
Franck: Organ Music
In these days of ambitious record·
ing p~ojects, ETUDE readers sho~ld
not overlook the meritorious
serVIce
rendered by Clarence
Watters, eminent Hartford
organist,
in recording all the organ music of Cesar
Franck-even
89 short pieces for
harmonium.
Nine
12-inch records
were required
for the job, but
Classic Editions
is marketing
the
discs in albums
holding
no more
than two records
each. The 65-rank
Aeolian-Skinner
organ in Hartford's
Trinity College chapel was used for

[roni Page 18)
the entire project. An authority on
French organ music, Watters plays
intelligently
and with good taste if
not always with obvious
feeling.
(Classic Editions, 1007. 1014·1017)
Thomas:
Mignon
The first practically-complete
recording
of Ambroise
Thomas'
romantic opera is a qualified success.
Under the direction of Max de Rieux
of the Paris Opera.Comique,
the performance
has authenticity
and the
feel of real theatre. George Sebastian leads the Orchestre National de
Belgique in effective accompaniments
and excellent renditions of the overture and the famous gavotte. The
singing cast, on the other hand, are
only so-so. Neither Genevieve Moizan
(Mignon),
nor
lanine
Micheau
(Philine), is blessed with beauty of
tone. Wilhelm is sung by Libero de
Luca, whose tone spreads and grows
monotonous.
Only Rene Bianco as
Lothario is fully adequate.
Despite
"FFRR"
recording
standards,
the
listener
is annoyed by had microphone placement
necessitating
fre~
quent
adjustments
in the volume
level. (London, LLA 15-3
discs)
Tile Organ at Symphony Hall
The two lO-inch LP discs in this
Cook Laboratories
series are strictly
for "hi-fi" fans who are not musicians. The musically judicious will
grieve because of absurd
liberties
taken
by Reginald
Foort,
organist, with Boellmann's
Suite Gothique, Bach's Toccata and Fugue in
D minor, Handel's
Water
Music,
and other familiar works. Known to
record
collectors
and audio engineers for his exciting series of sounddemonstration
recordings
made on a
huge Wurlitzer theatre organ, Foort
employs
the resources
of the fine
organ
in Boston's Symphony
Hall
mostly for startling
sound, which,
it must be admitted, has been realistically
recorded.
(Cook Laboratories, 1054 and 1055)

Four Centuries of Polish Music
This disc with the academic title
is actually a collection of some very
lovely music written by Polish composers of the seventeenth and early
eighteenth
century.
The title
is
meant to cover a projected series of
recordings, of which this is only the
first. All who revel in music of the
baroque
and pre-baroque
periods
will find much to interest them in
this varied program of music for
choir, string orchestra, and assorted
chamber
groups. There are seven
works on the 12·inch disc, all of
them charming
despite the utterly
confused program booklet for which
an extra pocket has been made in
the envelope. One side of the record was recorded in New Y ork by
the Collegium Musicum with Paul
Matthen,
bass; the other side in
Poland
by outstanding
musical
forces of Warsaw and Poznan. (Vanguard, VRS·6017)
Weber:
Op.ll

Concerto No.1 in C Major,

Concerto No. 2 in E-flat
Major, Op. 32
As examples of the transition from
classical
to romantic
music
few
works are more interesting
than
these two concertos dating from 1810
and 1812. The first is elementary
writing, but the second is a great
step in the direction of Weber's third
effort for piano and orchestra~his
brilliant
Konzerstiick
in F Minor.
Friedrich
Wuehrer is soloist with
the Pro Musica Symphony of Vienna
conducted
by Hans Swarowsky for
the first recording of these seldomplayed concerts. (Vox, PL 8140)
THE END

MOMENT MUSICAL
MASTER LESSON
(Continued from Page 26)
stantly in this manner.
Soft, slow practice is the best way
to acquire
rapid, even facility. In
fact, in forte practice the keys are
played in hit-and·run
fashion.
In
piano practice they are carefully sent
down by the finger tips, controlling
the key's feel, evenness and quality.
... So, here's for more soft, dry practice for us all!
_- - In the middle of the day's
whirl this message comes from a
teacher:
'IAt your class one of the
lovely southern ladies said to me,
'If you will send me an outline of
one of your illustrated talks on music, I will send you a bountiful sup·
ply of pecans.'
Loving nuts and
southern charm equally, I complied.
An outline of 'Tonal Miniatures'
or
'Rhythm in the Arts' or something
wended its way down south. Up
north came a mammoth bag of pecans. So, happily I cried out, 'Hoorayl I used to work for peanuts;
now I work for pecans!'"
- - - Yes, life is all awhirl these
days...
THE END
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THE PIANIST

FINDS HIMSELF

(Continued from Page 17)
of a fast one; you experiment with
the amount of weight to be given to
produce a desired quality of tone,
etc. It is precisely this working out
of details which accounts for the
odd but common experience of finding, after some study, that a work is
more complex than one had originally supposed. But in time the details
become fluent, the technical framework is under control, and then you
are free! You have an independent
idea of what the composer wanted,
and you see what you must do to release your idea. Then you are limited
only by your own abilities.
As to finger-work, the first thing
is never to practice fingers without
keeping a musical goal in mind. It
is a waste of effort to practice for
evenness, let us say, without knowing why the passage should be even.
Perhaps the composer has specifically indicated that the expression he
wanted will be reached by playing
evenly; perhaps you discover it yourself. In either case. the evenness is
not an end in itself, but the means
toward a musical goal.
I have a theory that finger technique boils down to economy; that is,
using as few movements and as few
muscles as possible in securing one's
effects. Avoid big motions where
smaller ones will bring the same result. If possible, avoid all unuecessary tensions. Search for your own
weak points, and strengthen them.
That is the method which has most
helped me.
If things go less than well, I stop
intensive practice until I have found
out just what is wrong, and why.
Often the finding-out is extremely
difficult-often
the solution is surprisingly simple! At one time, I had
a rapid finger passage which would
not feel easy. Half-way through, my
hand got tired; try as I would, it
wasn't comfortable. At last I stopped
practIcmg,
and made a careful
analysis of each note and the stroke
of each finger upon it-thus
discovering that my thumb was not striking
certain keys pl'opedy. Through an
unrealized insecurity of attack. my
wrist became
tense
when these
thumb-notes occurred.
After that, it
was simple to find the correct thumb
action, at which happy moment my
wrist became free and the entire
passage felt easy.
Two problems which are much
discussed are evenness and speed.
Evenness, I believe, lies in the mind!
The trick is to notice just where
unevenness occurs.
Generally, certain notes come out louder or softer
than the rest, and when they have
been discovered, evenness returns.
To help insure evenness, I practice a
simple five-finger exercise, concentrat.incr on the control of each fingerstroke~ Well-developed finger muscles
give better support to the weight of
the arm; allow the arm and wrist to
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I'm doing and where I'm going. And
a level head is always desirable!
The effect of brilliance,
of cours~,
is largely dependent
upon rhythmIC
control rather than speed. If one has
this control, it is possible t.o. create
greater rhythmic life, thus grvmg the
illusion of greater speed and greater
brilliance.
At best, though,
the solution
of
finger problems is simply a means to
the end of making music. In order
to launch himself upon music-ma~ing, each pianist must .find out his
own problems,
adapting
general
technical counsels
to his individual
needs. The main thing is to make
"methods"
your tools in creating
a
spontaneous
and beautiful
performance.
THE END

be more relaxed;
and bring one
nearer the mechanical goal of acquiring maximum results with minimum effort.
As to speed, the start lies in slow,
even, controlled practice, especially
for independence of' the fingers. In
approaching
actual passage work, I
find it helpful to break up the rapid
sequences into smaller units, fixing
certain anchor points along the way.
Suppose the passage consists of a
long scale with chromatic embellishments; mentally, I split it up into a
section of eight notes from the start
to Point A; six notes from Point A
to Point B, etc., etc. Working within
these smaller areas clears up both
patterns and difficulties, and allows
me to keep a level head as to what

TEACHER'S
(Continued

ROUNDTABLE
from Page 23)

with; for the teacher, who enjoys
teaching a satisfied pupil; and for
the parents who feel that their child
is really learning to play, when they
recognize the pieces he practices.
The tunes and hymns are kept
within the first grade. The arrangements involve both hands and are of
immediate "technical appeal;"
they
are made up of notes the pupil
learns during the first few piano lessons, arranged in five-finger patterns.
The collection is not intended to be a
text book; it is to be correlated with,
and supplemented to any good piano
course on the market.
Congratulations
to Esther
Rennick.
An excellent
idea, indeed.
This beloved and familiar music will
surely catch the interest of the beginner, which is the first step in
learning.

POOR

Four and a half is very early in.
deed to learn music theoretically.
However, one or two years make a
lot of difference and it is unbeliev.
able how the whole picture can
change within that length of time.
So, I wouldn't worry at all. If the
child is able to pick up tunes by ear.
her musical nature is unquestionable.
Let the time go by and try again
when she reaches the age of sixor a
little over. You can be the judge. But
for the present the answer is simple:
Too young!

AUENIZ

It is little known that Isaac Albeniz once paid a visit to New York
where he remained several months.
It was not a happy one, and the good
luck which had been his through his
childhood
and
adolescent
days
seemed to have abandoned him. His
successes as a child prodigy
had
been tremendous-they
called him
"el nino Albeniz" and compared him
to Mozal't-both
in Spain and South
America. Then he came to Cuba ·and
Puerto Rico, and there he decided
to sail for New York.
Unfortunately,
his repertoire
consisted chiefly of Spanish music and
his own compositions in light classic
style. With his tremendous
technic
he could have played anything else,
but his love was for languorous
melodies and lilting rhythms, a type of
music which naturally the public of

Latin America
loved as much as he
did. But in New York it was another
story. He was not understood
and
his jotas,
seguidillas,
tangos
or
saetas interested
no one. Being an
irrepressible
bohemian
he always
lived day by day, so when money
failed to come in he found himself
confronted with the immediate
problem of earning
his daily
bread.
Bravely and valiantly
he went to
work ...
as a porter-interpreter
at
the pier of the Tr-asatlantica Espanola; and since the tips were rather
meager, he played
at night in the
honkey-tonks
which then adorned the
water front.
He never despaired,
never gave up_
Later on he went to Paris. perfected
himself as a composer, found friendship and admiration
from Debussy.
Faure, Ravel and others, and wrote
his suite "Iberia"
which will remain
as a glorious
tribute
to his native
Spain, Now the name of Albeniz .is
familiar
wherever
piano
music
is
played.
His is a rare example
of
courage and stamina. Like 1l:lzeppa.
"he fell at last, and rose again.
a

king ... "
TOO

THE END
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Have been teaching
for ~many
years, but now I have a problem
I
cannot solve. A little four and a. halJ
year ~ld girl has been brought to me
~or pwno lessons. This child is pick.
~ng up tunes by ear, but her parents
want her to play by note Tlof b '
Sh e d oesn ' t k now any of ,)her ABC'ear.
.
s
an d seems
~ncapable
of I
.
h
earnmg
t em. She seems too youn.g to be
a?le to take it. Will you please adVLse me what to do with a child 0/
that age. and how 10 proceed
(Miss) J. W. H .. Vir~inia

PAST.

, , AND PRESENT,

One of the leading recording com.
panies came out recently with an an.
nouncemeut
of a new long playing
disc featuring "Crear Pianists 01 the
Past":
Paderewski, de Pachmann.
Rachmaninoff,
Cortol. Rosenthal.
Lhevinn . How strange. For Alfred
Corter is very much alive and the las!
season took him 10 South America.
then to Japan where he gave mane
recitals
in Tokyo and was honored
by the imperial family; Singapore
followed,
and recently he was in
Egypt on his way back 10 France.
Rec ntly
another of his hooks on
Fren h modern music was published
in Paris. And his summer course
continues to draw pianists andteach
ers (rom all parts of Europe tothe
Ecole
lor male.
A cording to rep rt received,Iertot i in greater pianistic formthan
ev r. He doe not believe in rest,and
say
that the best way to avoidla·
tigue or weariness deriving fromone
activity is to start activiry of another
kind. Who would disagree?

THE E D

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS
(Colltiriued from. Page22)
he composed music101
and instruments, noneo!
which s ems to hal· ~uryi\·ed.Pro~
ably the only material )'ou will It
abl to get i:: ahe life o( Bach.
Ludwig Riuer on KOchel wa3 at
Austrian
mu~ician and natur3ti~
who was born in 1800 and diedm
1877. His fame rests on thelaett\lll
he compiled a list of )'Iozart'sOJ~
positions
Oll
"'bicb Breitkopf,~
Hartel
based th ir complete ediUill
' call'
of the works of ~Iozart. ThIS,;,1
logue
was
called
ChroTlQlo~W"

gU3g

:

and

both voic~

systema'uches
Ytf:tichniS5 .sam;
lich<>rTonlf:trkt W. A. :UO:OTI.l\l(
a ppear~d
i~Leipzii! m ~861'n~
suggestion
15 that lOU fir~tco
the music librarian at "our~
public HbraT)' a.nd .if you c~nno~
either material or mforma\lQD
.0.1
that ,·ou tf)' the librarians o{l~

and
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Albert Schweitzer, the man and musician
(Continued

Fromtile first' however, .Schweitzerld

ith colossal difficulues. He di
IlletWI
•
I
" ',true go out to Africa a one,
not,!I'
.
912
f r year before he left, In 1 ,
o a rried one who shared his ideal
he rna
• 11
andwho had trained especia y as a
But no sooner had these two
Durse.
I
I
idealistsreached the jung e t l~n
theyrealized what tremen.dou~ dlf·
ficulties
they faced. To thel~ dismay
theyfoundthat no preparat~ons had
beenmade for their comlilg: fo.r
theirfirst hospital, an old dilapidatedhen-house,was all that was
available.
Little understanding could
he obtainedfrom the natives, split
apart as they were by i.n:er-tribal
rivalriesand by supersuuon. Nor
did nature co,operate. Apart Irom
the wild animals roaming outside,
little grey tsetse flies were spread.
ing the dreaded sleeping sickness,
swarmsof mosquitoes were carrying
malariafromone human host to another,and a few miles further up
theriveran epidemic of dysentery
wascausinghavoc over a wide area.
Indeed,practically every disease
thatis known in Europe (wit.h the
exceptionof cancer and appendicitis)wastaking its toll without anythingbeing done to stem it.
The Schweiraers worked on unremittingly;and after a few months
-by whichtime they had sufficiently
wonthe confidenceof the natives to
enlisttheir help-they were able to
build(at their own expense) their
firstprovisionalhospital. This was
achieved,
however,only by Schweitzerhimselffelling trees, clearing the
landandacting as architect, builder
andengineerin one, and upon its
completion
there began a series of
administrativedifficulties. How all
theseproblemswere met. and how
the hospital was eventually
expandedso as to take care of over
two hundred patients and their
families,is related in various writingsof Dr. Schweitzer. Few books
makeforsuch interesting reading as
these.
For the upkeep of his hospital
,
weltzerhas depended mainly on
the.incomeaccruing from his publicatIOns
as well as on the proceeds
~flecturetours and organ recitals in
urope.However, as soon as his
tourshave
.
h k
ende,d h e has hurned
ac to his post in Africa where
eventoda
,h
y, at t he age of 'seventyelg, ' he w'll
I b e f ound working as
Usual
F
or
rel
.
S chweitzer re· '.
axatlOn,
Ileschiefly
..
·
on practlcmg his pedalP lano--the
.
t
nearest thmg he can get
o an organ_a d h h·
haske t
.n ~ t IS means he
orga P hUP hIS quite considerable
n tee ni
H
hash . que. ow successful he
hy h'een III this respect was shown
IS recent E
.
S h'
uropean recitals.
c weuzer'sch' { . .
an org'
h Ie slgmficance as
interprat~lst,owever, resides in his
e lVe po
pecially' h wers, as shown egIn t e rendering
of J. S.

Bach. On Bach, indeed, there is no
greater living authority, Schweitzer's
two volumes on that master constituting as they do the most comprehensive study existing,
quite apart
from the fact that when they were
written, in 1905, they initiated
an
entirely new approach
to the music.
Broadly speaking,
Schweitzer shows
how Bach's music-his
vocal music,
at least-is
best understood
in relation to the text with which it is associated, certain turns of melody and
rhythm being found to express certain words or meanings. As Schweitzer says, "If the text speaks of drifting mists, of boisterous
clouds, of
roaring
rivers,
of waves that ebb
and (low, of leaves falling from the
tree, of bells that ring for the dying,
of the confident
faith that walks
with a firm step, or the weak faith
that falters insecure
. _ . then one
hears and sees all this in the music."
And if there be allusion
t.o some
mental state
in the text-for
instance, that of blessedness,
peacefulness, Iivel y joy, intense pain or pain
sublimely
felt-then
Bach is likely
to have in the accompaniment
some
rhythmical
motive
which will be
found to reappear
(in slightly different forms)
throughout
his works
at almost
every reference
to this
state. Such an association
between
ideas and music usually seems so
natural and even "inevitable"
(owing to music's
propensity
for characterization
in harness with Bach's
descriptive
gifts)
that it may well
have arisen spontaneously.
The result, at any rate, is not very different from Wagner's
use of Leitmotives (though
less obtrusive and
less deliberately
contrived)
and is

from Page 11)
comparable
with the elements of descript jon in the works of other composers. All this Schweitzer
demonstrates
by citing innumerable
examples
from Bach's
vocal works,
arriving at the conclusion
that Bach
was more "a poet and painter in
music" than a purely abstract musician. Not that this point of view
is much contested
today;
but it
must be remembered
that when it
was first. propounded,
in these two
great books, it was nothing less than
extremely original.
Schweitzer's
volumes also contain
several biographical
chapters as well
as chapters all the historical
conditions out of which Bach's whole style
evolved. In addition,
they offer a
great deal of advice on the interpre/al.ion
of Bach's
music.
Here
Schweitzer speaks as a practicing organist concerned
with every detail
of technique
as well as from the
point ol view of the historian alive
to the background
of Bach's time.
He is averse to modernistic
performances
of the music in which
the superfluous forces of the modern
organ
are utilized
irrespective
of
their incompatibility
with the work
in hand and their effect of destroying its unity. In {act, he greatly prefers the old type of simple organ
"whose
sound issues
as a steady
stream instead of blustering
boisterousl y out" and whose tone, though
less powerful than that of the electrically-driven
modern apparatus,
is
far superior in quality
and more
evenly distributed.
This preference
Schweitzer supports by a whole host
of
technicaJ
arguments
in his
pamphlet
on organ
constructionan essay that has greatly influenced
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subsequent developments-but
in his
two books on Bach, Schweitzer adduces sufficient evidence to convince
the general reader and' sums up the
situation
by saying that it is only
by the combination of old and new
types of organ that we can attain
what is really needed for Bach.
Meanwhile,
he suggests a compromise can be reached if organists will
use diapasons,
mixtures and reeds
with sufficient discretion to obtain
something
like the old quality of
tone and, above all, will employ
onJy such registrations
as will not
interfere
with the broad architecture of the whole. This principle
Schweitzer considers to be of paramount importance, and in his books
on Bach he puts forward suggestions
as to exactly how this is to be done.
Schweitzer also stresses t.he need
for performing
Bach's music more
slowly than it is usually played, for
then it should be possible for the
lines to' "stand out in calm plasticity" and for there to be sufficient
time to bring out their dovetailing
and juxtaposition.
Moreover,
this
practice
will be enhanced
if the
importance of legato playing is kept
in mind. By legato Schweitzer
intends that the separate tones should
be grouped
into Jiving phrases,
though not in a monotonous,
level
way. As he says, "This intimate style
of phrasing
breaks up the stiffness
of the organ tone. The effect should
be as if what is Im possible all the
organ had become possible-that
is
to say, that some notes have a heavy
and some a light touch. That is the
ideal to be aimed at."
These, then, are some of the main
points underJying Schweitzer's ideas
on interpretation.
As condensed
in
the present article they might well
appear somewhat vaguely put, but
for the student wishing to gain a
clearer idea, there exists two furth,el'
sources of study in addition to the
aforementioned
books. In the first
place, there is the annotated edition
of Bach's Preludes anld Fugues containing Schwetitzer's detailed indications with regard to phra'sing, registration and dynamics. And, secondly,
there are three volumes of gramophone records, issued by Columbia
in 194·8, in which Schweitzer
puts
into practice all those ideals abollt
which he writes. In these records,
incidentally,
the student
will observe the tremendous care spent over
every detail of phrasing
and ornamentation - subjects
to
which
Schweitzer devotes several pages in
his writings.
And he will also be
impressed
by the complete consistency between Schweitzer's- theory
and practice.
Finally, however,
it
will be somet.hing that lies behind
all these details of style and technique that will impress the listener

(Continued on Page 64)
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THE 24 CAPRICES
(Continrted

studied with a firm rnartele. After
the complicated fingering has been
well mastered it can be played more
rapidly, with a spiccato bowing near
the middle of the bow.
Most students and not a few teachers tend to look down on No. 10
simply because it is intended to be
played in an "easy" posit jon. As a
matter of fact, it is not at all an easy
study, for the numerous string crosslnas call for a high degree of coordination. Furthermore,
it is excellent material for the study of four
important bowings : the martele and
the detache in the upper half, the
spiccato at 01' near the middle, and
the Wrist-and·Finger
Motion in the
lower third of the bow. So useful a
study cannot be ignored. In all bowings the slurs must be strictly observed.
The 11th Caprice is another in the
style of a concert piece and needs
to be played with brilliancy
and
much color. Tluoughout
the study
lyrical episodes alternate with rhythmic, dramatic passage-work, and the
contrast between
these two styles
must be clearly brought oul. For example, the first two measures are impulsively dramatic,
while the next
two are expressively
lyric. Then
come five measures
of brilliant.
rhythmic passage-work,
followed by
two measures (and one heat) of pure
lyricism. And so the contrasts continue through the Caprice. A per·
formance of this study is an excellent
test of a violinist's technical and musical attainments.
No. 12 is the most difficult of these
studies as regards
accuracy of intonation. and therefore needs to be
practiced very slowly indeed. It is
advisable at first to take a separate
bo\v for each note. Later. when the
indicated bowing is used. it will be
found to be a remarkably fine legato
study. Indeed, to maintain an impeccably smooth legato throughout these
two pages is no small feat.
The Caprjces in the second half of
the book are every bit as valuable
as the first twelve, and I look for.
ward to discussing them in a forth.
coming issue of ETUDE. THE E1 D
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(Continued
most-something
that may be de·
scribed, through want of a better
word, as the tremendous sincerity,
the
serene convictions
and the
breadth of view that shine through
everything that Schweitzer performs.
And thus it should become obvious
what Schweitzer means when he affirms towards the close of his chap.
ters on interpretation that: "Music
demands of us men and women that
we attain a composure and inward.

UNIYERSITY
OF MUSIC

DECATUR. ILLINOIS
Olferl thoroul:h trllnilLl: In mUlic. COUrlesleld.

from Page 25)

When, however, the technical need is
exactly understood, the mystery dis. 1imepianos in30days appears. The third finger must hold
No music~l kllowl"'lge needed. PI~no tun ..rs in Il'reat
d"mund.
l.ow cosL train in!:" bv ""pens, Revolu,!onary
the Fvsharp while the low E .is
f~~
IfJ:'''I~\?o1~~~\~,~:\C~::;~
~sgl,~:cOt,:(~Cl'I;,',:'~~Oi:~:::~de',j'l~
IIlS!nlc,]oll
rnam"".,
lndu<l"'IT
sp,nel
tU"'"~, Full
sounded; then, 'when the G is being
ttMnlnrr In pimHl repair_and ])nw tn Ii" .. up work
ror BIG carnin~. Send tOda.v for free llter"ture.
stopped, the first finger slides from
CAPITOL
CITY TUNING
SCHOOL
the E to the E-sharp. The fourth
Dept. 1240, 129 E. Michigan Ave., LansinG 16, Mich.
finger, which should still be on the
string, then slides to the B, the slide
ENCYCLOPEOIA OF CHOROS
being made by the whole hand-for
FOR HARMONIZING MELODIES
only an unusually large hand is abIe
2000 Melodic Eecmples
to stretch from the E-sharp to the B.
A Valuable Aid To
The difficulties of the Moderato
Harmony & Composers
are entirely for the left hand-and
Price $4.50
they are many. It is one of the hardPublished by
est of the Caprices to play in tune.
DR. B. SUMMERS
3309 E. Curtis Park Drive
Therefore it must be practiced very
Sacramento 18, California
slowly, with Irequent
testing
of
stopped
notes against the open
lOillio~n
~ond
k. strings. The bowing is a broad
detache.
30 E. Adams St.-Chicago 3, Ill.
No.7. This excellent staccato study
should be practiced not only with the
VIOLIN SPECIALISTS
OUR NEW CATALOG
NOW READY
firm martele-staccato in the upper
FOR MAILING
haH of the bow, but also with the
Publishers of "VIOLINS & VIOLINISTS"
Flying Staccato in the middle third.
When the latter bowing is employed,
CHRISTENSENPIANO METHOD
the passages marked for the Down·
Successful
through
the
years
for SwinK".
bow Staccato should be played Up
Jazz. Ragtime. Boogie. Blues. Breaks. keyboard harmony.
etc. At your dealer or sent
bow, the preceding longer note be·
postpaid for $2.50.
Send 20~ for current
monthly
bulletln
of
ing taken with a Down bow.
breaks and fill-Ins for hit-songs.
or $2 for
12 months.
I\lenUon if teacher.
No. 8 is anothel' Caprice to be
THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD
studied with three different bowings:
Studio E-P.O. Box 427 Ojal. California
detache, martcle, and in the lower
third. When the last bowing is used
it is better to lift the bow from the
string after each stroke. The many
string-crossings make this Caprice
invaluable for developing agility and
co-ordination in the lower third
of the bow. "Advance Fingering"
should be carefully observed in this
study, for jt is jn such passagework
that the principle js most useful,
often reducing the separate move·
ments of the fingers by one·third to
one·half.
The Adagio of No.9 js another
passage in which tone·shading and
>. >:
tone-coloring can very effectively be
3
studied. Varying the speed of the
»-~• ~
bow, increasing or decreasing the
::o~~
~
~OO
bow·pressme, changing the point of
Z"''''
0
contact between bow and string, all
Q;:;:
3
m»»
these devjces can well be used to
~
"TI::::!::::!
develop an expressive tone.
000
~
The Allegretto should at first be
"'ZZ
;;'

ooog "

MILLIKIN
SCHOOL

OF RODE

from Page 63)
ness that will enable lIS' 0 raise
.
]'f
to
~ e s0.mething of the deep spirit that
lIes WIthin jt.." For Sch"'ct',
.
.. I zer I11111se If has attained
to thO H
I
I'
IS.
e las
s.lOwn, llldeed, by the examj)le of his
hfe, that the various fulfillments th t
~18vebeen his have not been achievad
In mutual
0
- .
e
PPOSHlOn or with any
se~se o.f conflict, but have coalesced
~n rem fo.rced each other so as to
o~m . a s.ll~gle aspiration
towards
w at IS sPJrllually ideal. THE E~D

PRESSER'S BEST

lng 10 degrees or: Bachelor
of Mu!ic. Bachelor Dr
MusIc
EduCltioll. ,\Ialler or MUsic. Ind ~h;ler
of l'oIuilc Educatfnn.
?of em ber of the :-ltlOIlII AnoclltlDn SchOOlROf.\lulll
lellt UPIlllrequest
W. ST. CL"'RE MINTURN, Director
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lenten and Easter Cantatas

PEABODY
CUNSI<:U\' ATOtn'

OF !UUSm

Ln all branehes of muste for Ih~ beglmm
student. B.MUlI.. ~I.Mus. Prepares l~r
careers
In music. including CO!llPos~
music therapy. luchini:. gerM music, publics!OOtJi
muste.
Aecredlled
Summer
Sehool. Scholarships.
Member N.A.S.M. Cataloa;.

and Oratorios

Instruction

or ndl'aneed
professional
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BEHOLDTHE CHRIST IHoly Week or general, Sop.,
40 min)
,..
Cotal09 No. 432-40168
Price $ .75

77th Year

f:1.Il:RMAN DRAKE.

412-40061

ExpI,! Child Training
D.g, .. Coursel
S. 20th St.
LOcust 7·1877

SCHOOL

CRUCiFIXION
ITen., Bass, 1 hour)..

OF MUSIC

432-40155

E

.75

Advent or general, Sop.,
. Bach·Koemmenich

BEAE .... OHIO hull ..."

432-40156

Olrtll .... Bml.

Stults

432-40217

Schnecker

.75

......

412-40086

IRESURRECTlDN MORN (Sop., Alto, Ten., BaL, Reader with musical accom·
paniment, 50 min.l
Keating

.. Wilson

IRESURRECTION SDNG ISop., Alto, Ten., Bar., Bass, Easy, 45 min.!.. .. Stairs

412-40158

Without

Tubes

(oslly
8·lattlry
.limlnoled!
All battery codl
sloshed
10"f,,1
I'o"ered
by 3 genu!!1
la)'lheon
Tran.1s10nl
Yocuum tubes bal'
Ished
foreverl
for full information, Ull
handy
coupon below. No obligation wh~o.v.r ...
pO'leord wlU do.
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a.lton.
"'lWing Aid Co., Dtpl. '1861
2900 W. 36th $1., Chl(ogo 3'2, Ill.
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RISEN KING ISSA, Alto,

412--40166

Fichthorn
.75

tTRAYAIL AND TRIUMPH
40 min,)

§HAllTHEVICTORISop., Alto, Ten., 3D min.!
432-40137

'

,_'

Wooier

t1MMORTALITY
ISA, 35 min,)
t

412-40109

....

, ,Stults
·Stairs
.......

LIVING
4t'--O0122
75
CHRISTISop., Alto, Ten., Bar., Easy, 3D ·min.!.
fMATCHlESS
MORN
41'--00131
.75
(Sop., Alto, Ten., Bar., Bass, Easy, 50 min.! ..
.75

.75

.15

IVICTORY DIVINE {Sop., Ten., Bar., 1 houri
412--40189

IV/CTORY

, .. Marks
1.00

DIYINE ISSA, Sop., Mezzo., Alto>.,
412--40188

75

KINGALLGLORiOUSISop., Alto, Ten., Bar., 50 ~in.!.,
.lIFE
4t,--o0115
75
I
ETERNAL
ISop., Alto. Ten., Bass, 35 min.L· ... ,

412-41004

Stults

Ten., Bar., Bass,
Keating

and Easter, Sop., Alto, Ten .• Bar. ad lib,
,
',,
'
Keating

412-40185

.75

Wooler
.75

and Easter, Sop., Alto,
..

tTRIUMPH Of THE CRUCIFIED Ilent
45 min.)

.75

t1MMORTALITY
ISop., Ten., Bass, 35 min.!..
412-40110

Ilent

412---40182

HAIl!KINGOF GLORY(Sop., Alto, Ten" Bar., Bass, Easy, 40 min.! .. Keating
75

" .. Schnecker
.75

RISEN KING ISop.• Alto, Ten., BaL, 30 min.)

.75

412-40098

.75

25 min.>.
432-40151

EVERLASTING
lifE ISop., Ten" Bar., Alto and Ten. duet, 45 min.! .. forman

432-40134

.75

412-40160

· . Stairs

EVERLASTING
lIGNT ISop., Ten., Bar., 45 min.L

.75

Nevin

.75

412-40089

Manney

.75

Manney

432-40149

.60

412-40206

,75

Ten., Bass, 25 min.)

RESURRECTION ISA, 25 min.)

.75

ffTERHAlMORNINGISop., Alto, Ten" Bass, Easy, 45 min.L ..

New Hearing Aid

RESURRECTION ISop" Alto,

432-40148

CRGSS
AND CROWN,Pageant for Lent and Easter (Sop., Alto, Ten., Bar.!
Maynard

1.25

PAGEANT Of THE RESURRECTION IChoir, Sunday school and Congregation
may participate)
.
Dixey

,75

432-40127

Handel

432-40183

fASTERLILY IUnison, Playlet for children, 20 min.L

~.

.. .....
.75

ISop., Alto, Ten., Bassi

.75

412-40073

O~il

tMESSIAH

412-40139

fCONQUERING
CHRISTISop., Alto, Ten. and Bar. duet, Easy, 45 min.L . Keating

432-40126

~

1.50

R

.75

CHRISTGLORifiEDIPageant for church, choir and school, 1 speaking part
(Prolocutor)otherwise entirely in pantomime) (lent or Easter). .. Dixey

Clmllnd)

.f

"""

412-4005S

CRUCIFIED
ISop" Alto, Bar., 25 min" lent and EasterL.

I

432-40209

STORY OF CALYARY IBar., 25 min.l.

2.50

AllElUIA (Sop" Altc, Ten., Bass, 35 min,)

"mUal.'"
.hh
• Alii dan
Llberll arU
con ....
Yll4ir ."11 Btl lUI eoU'1CI leldinl
to d,U«I. '""III t4' Anlll Tuem'i. Semi
ror l:a1alo,1M 01' ,,,ron,,.non
10:

I

1.25

STABAT MATER, Tragedy of Calvary, Op. 58 ISop" Alto, Ten., Bass, EL,
I'/, hoursl
'.............
..
DYorak

EASTE

BALDWIN·WALLACE
CDNSERYATDRY DF MUSIC

MUNK.

1.00

SEYEN LAST WDRDS OF CHRIST ISop., Alto, Ten .• Bass, E.L., 1 houri
Monestel

· . Spross

8ehOOl. Com·
,\fUat 'feachers.

ftEQU&8T
CAT~~

w.

432-40153

. .. Mendelssohn

In-ler\"lce credit
TRafalgar 9-0m

EAST 13rd ST.. NEW YORK21

CECIL

1.00

'SEYEN LAST WORDS OF CHRIST ISop., Ten., Bar., EL, 45 min.!.. .. Dub.is

.75

412-40044

432-40146

412-40172

OF MUSIC

authoriud
o.l~ltU
mu.lc
eurrleuluftl.

.75

LAST WORDS OF CHRIST ISop., Ten., Bar .• E.L., 45 min.!

· . Stainer

.!\t .• ('htl~ler. DirectQr

Children
and IduiLi.
DU' k Eye. Tdephon.:

tSt

§'tSEYEN

Dub.is·D.uty

, , , ...

PASSIONACCORDINGTO ST. MATTHEW (lent,
Alto, Ten., Bar., Bass, English onlyL.

ROZE

SCHOOL

Hildu

Onl1
plete

412-40063

LASTWOROSOf CHRIST ITen., Bar., 45 min.L

430 So. I'ttlrlall&" Av,... £:lliuJo 5. II1inoi!

\.J

tPENITENCE, PARDON AND PEACE ISSA, Sop" Aito, 35 min.)
Maunder·Warhurst

, .Sheppard

ElIJAHISop.,Alto, Ten., Bass, lent or generall ..
Complete
412-40087
1.25
Chorusesonly 432-40200
1.00

and

I"iIIIl DALC

Bar"

.75

. ....

432-40128

COLLEGE

'rht'Ort'tieal
WUlie. CompOl!ili~Q,
MUlIlcolOlty,
and Ml,lllc F.ducation. Bachelor
of Mu.ic and MUler of Mu.lc~e&'ree!l.
8NII,H" lUI Reqke.t
Applied

Ten.,

" .. G. B. Nevin

fCAlVARYIlent or Easter, Ten" Bar., Bass, 20 mln.I

Compl,le

ROOSEVELT

Alto,

Dinolo1

Eminent Faculty
216

specified)

2. Md.

Conservolory

of Music

unless otherwise

(SATB

1'I.,11 1d 5" ......1. 01,.«0.

e

" ....

Marks-Warhurst

1.00

WONDROUS CROSS (Easter or general, Sop., Alto, Ten., Bass, 30 min.!. Berge
412-40047

.75

Dale

. . . Stults
·Stairs

'Sold only in U,S.A.
t Words only, $2.50 per 100
§ Orchestra parts available
(Solo voices shown: Sop., Ten., Bar,)

Order Your Copies by Mail Today

THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

thrilled beyond words"
(1 had read about the LOWREYORGANOin
the Etude magazine and when I sat down, I was thrilled
beyond words. Our Church is a small Church, and we
would never be able to buy an expensive organ. We bought
the LOWREYORGANa,and I just can't praise it enough.
We are now able to have organ music that lif.ts up and
.
.
f" Mrs. J. M. Westbury
~nsn~res.

(Organist) Round, South Carolina
FOR

HOMES

"We are adult beginners. and I feel the ORGANO makes
it easier to learn to play the piano,"
Mr. W. E. McGalliard
Route No.6
Wenatchee,
Washington

FOR

ENTERTAINMENT

"In the three months that I have had the ORGANO, I have
earned two to three times the amount I earned in similar
quarters of the past few years. With the combination of
thre~ ~r four pieces. I find it greatly augments the tonal
qualities of the combination."
Mr. Douglas Gray

13-29 - 135th Street
College

o

U.se those same piano keys to play rich organ tones, or combine pl,mo and organ In new duets. An infinite range of rich
new tonalities,
'The .LOWREY ORGANa solves today's organ problems, It is
easily m~tall~d on your piano, without interfering with the
plano action In any way, So easy to play-so flexible-so
compac.t-so 10,":,In cost! See how this. electronic piano-organ will
thrill your family and all your friends. For full information
send the coupon on page '64, now.
'~~Jl"

, 1-·

ii1J

For complete information

f5l
II'

"11"

JANSSEN
STORY & CLARK
JESSE FRENCH & SONS

Also in Canada from:

MASON & RISCH

\,=,,*-~.
I
II

LO~REY

CHICAGO

",'"

Also available~complete Built-in Models
from dealers who sell these pianos:

Point 56, New York

"

---------

on portable ORGANO shown above

GETTHISNEW-ORGA-OBOOK.LE-i---

Use handy coupon On page 64_ This saves yonr
Elude cover.
LOWREY ORGAN
DIVISION
Central Commercial Industries , Incr~t. l89t
332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, Ill.
CanadianRc.prcxnt.uJ~ Ed. Arclum~ult. Inc.
500 s«. Cathuux sc, E., 7. Mootl'Ul

